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PORTLAND DAILY 
Established June 23, 1862. Vol. 3. 
* *’ — il.. .l -- — —- —•—— 
_ u _ 
• -PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25, 1860. iw>. Dollar,peranmlm> tn„dvanee the PORTLAND DAILY PUE8S is published everyday, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers' 
Exchange, Commercial Street. Portland, by N. A. Foster, Proprietor.  
Terms : -Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
niiifS*ATE ilk published at the 7Sriab“ ln ad‘vanco y morniug at S2'°° a year’ 
OI! Advertising.—One inch oi space, in 
r!i° column, constitute “square.” 
*3uare daily first week : 75 cents por Week alter; three insertions, or loss, $1.00; contfnn- 
ireT*ery ° ^cr day after first week, 50 cents. 1 ,11 ®*lltare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
i cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 ner square 
f Per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 1 Aavertisemeuls inserted in the “Maine State Press” (which has a largo circulation in every par- 5i the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion* 
accents per square for each subsequent insor- 
WAATED. 
Wanted. 
WANTED board in a small family by a man with ▼ V a wile and babe; is employed as Book-keeper by a wholesale him ot this city. Address -*W. B. M » cared Daily Press, giving location, augsixllw* 
Wanted. 
Body “fk“. ** «• 
J- H. RANDLETT 
_aug21-<Lw__ Dover, N. H., 
Wanted. 
Gil;Tl,°,1,0 ecnoml housework in :i small I 
_Uvwy._Call at 132 Spring street. angi’3d3t 
House Wanted. 
A l\°^E2r f-r a small family—the xn. better the house the more pay. Western part or the city preferred. Adilrcss by mail or apply per- sonally to li. W. It. Press Oillco. aug20tf 
Wanted, 
A SMART CANVASSER for every town in Cum- berland and York Counties, to solicit subscrip- tions tor one of the most popular and useful books 
ever ottered to the public. Sold only bv subscription. Prompt decisive action cannot 1UU of success, ami and tins ouly will secure the destined result, as but 
about two months and a half arc allowed before its publication. Address JOHN RUSSEL!#, P.O., Box, 2010. or call at his house corner of M and Brackett 
stTOCts hcloro 9 A. >T.. or between the hours of 12 anil 
~1. iVT. 
Portland Aug. 10 ltcc. 
Wanted. 
TM MEDIATELY, Fllty Thousand Old Bricks, (or 1 which cash and a liberal price will lie paid. En- 
quire ot Ed. P. Chase, at the new stores building near the head ol Union Street. augl£—tf 
WANTED. 
To Disabled Nolilcirs ami other. seeking Employment. 
WE dcsiro to employ three or four intelligent “J,11“respectable mon in obtaining risks lor 
lll,i,it Insurance Campanil. 
lc-,i .u easily learned and prosecuted, mid wdl afiord cxccllcnl renmneration to any person willing (o work industriously. 1 1 
ELLIOT * MANNING, General Stale Agents. 
„„ 
#*“ "« Mari- Brother.’ (Store, 
_181 Middle St., Portland. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for whtoh cash and the highest price will be paid by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., july2tf 
_____ 
139 Commercial street. 
Wanted 
A GOOD secoml-liand 1LIN DrRESS; sire of plat- ten about 23x33. Addreso. 
augstf N. AEOSTER, Portland, Me. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wanted and will be received in small quantities as well as larger quantities, and cash paid a! No.2j CommercialStreet. 
April 18. 18G8.—dtf 
Vessels Wanted. 
~ 
To load Lumber and Laths at St. John, N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore, ^anil Deals for Europe, Also vessels want- 
ed to freight Coal from Lingan, Cowbay, 
_ 
and otht:r Nova Scotian ports to New *oik, anil other ports. Also vessels to takelum- ber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov- idence. &c. Apidyto 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head oi Long Wharf. May 30,1SGG—dtl 
faithful,expericnced woman to 
take charge of work in a large boarding house. AiMross Boarding House, care of -Daily Press. 
julySl —dlw 
■wwill MM ■! B—< 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
..= 
Boni'ding. 
A SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to lot at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders aecommudaUuL. 
augl'3—lw * 
Boarding House. 
HOUSE No. 31 Free street will be opened Sept. 1st Ibr a few First class permanent boarders. 
raigi’O—2\v* 
TO LET. 
IE a central but quiet locality, a large and pleasant 100m. suitable for a gentleman and wife, or two eingle gentlemen. Far particnlars address *'f Bonne tl.” 
Press Ollicc. aug23—codtl 
BOARD for families. Three or four smal families enn bo accommodated nt the White 
House, Westbrook, Hirce or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms provided. J. P. MILLER Pioprictor. jul23 tf 
Rooms to Lei. 
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Cushing’s Island. 
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor. Pr.illand, -July 7, IfeCG. JyOtf 
—« <■ r. —M—— 
City Liquor Agency. 
The attention of Invalids, and all others who have 
occasion to use any hind of liquors lor moilicinal 
purposes, is invited to the very select steel; now kept at the Agency. 
Included in this stock arc Old Heuncssv, Cognac, French and ('lien v‘nritiilv? «nvn-ini> oi.t nui 
These articles rue all received fVom the State Com- 
missioner. arc of stamlnrd proof, and have all been assayed by the State Assayor, anil eertilied to be 
pure. 
,Jl»o subscriber feels confident that, the superior quality ot these goods cannot fail to give entire satis- 
jiiction, and they arc offered as low as they can possi- bly be afforded. 
Eor the present, the Agency is kept at No. 188 Fore Street. Entrance iu the rear from Central Wharf. 
LORENZO HAMBLTN, Aug. 1. dim City Liquor Agent. 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Of Ihe most Improvod Styles, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS of all KINDS 
Made to order dt short notice and warranted 
to fit at prices to suit customers 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
MANUFACTORY! 
229 1-2 Congress Street 
Next to City Hull. UP STAIRS. 
aug2 f-iltw* 
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 
May lie fraud for the present at 
Vo* 2IS Fore Street9 Cor. Union, 
Where they arc ready to show tlicir old friends a 
good assortment of 
Crockery and Glass Ware! 
KEROSENE LAMPS. LANTERNS, PLATED 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac.. 
At Wholesale or retail. Please give us aeall 
aiig23—cod2w 
Missing! 
A SLOOP boat named llic JULY, jointed v/liitc with a green bottom. When last seen she was 
passing Whito Head standing out for Green Island. 
There were on board two yonug men 18 years or age, 
named George H. Sinclair and Samuel J£. Hoyt, Hie 
former was dressed in dark clothes with black and 
white woolen shirt—the latter in dark coat and grnv 
pants. Ativ information 1 il at the Grand Trunk 
l)c|K»t will be gratefully received aud suitably rewar- 
ded. 
JOHN SINCLAIR. 
nng22—lw* JOSEPH HOYT. 
Gas Notice. 
rPlIE rules of the Gas Company require the Gas 
1 pipe in buildings to be of certain sizes in propor- tion to the length of pipe and the number of burn- 
ers. 
It is important alike to the Company and the con- 
sumer that this rule be observed. 
Cards specifying the size* required can be obtained at. the ollicc, No. 237 Congress street, corner of Chest- 
11 nt-_ aug21-lw 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free 
to anv one. Address •i*HOTOGRAJ,U•, Lo<;l£ Box ROST. Jioslon Mass. aug24-d3m 
Pew for Sale. 
PEW No. 3. Universal is t Church. Congress Square, witli Books and furniture. Possession immedi- 
acy- HORATIO HILL, nt 
auginif Lord .V Crawfords 143 Commercial St. 
Fishing Tackle, 
UNS, REVOLVERS. ITSITING tackle and 
VJ STOKTfNG GOODS. 
Stencil Cutting ami light repairing. 
• • -\o. ft Fn-o Mtrr.rf, augli—tf G. I,. HAIXEY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BY J. B. POSTER & 10., 
Avction <£• Commission Merchants. 
No. 44 West Market Square, Bangor. 
A OESIKABI.E residence 
ON STATE STREET AT 
AlJ€' [OH! 
| On Tuesday, Any,, 28th, 
! At “ °’cl3ck on tl,c premises 
flic lot fronts Slate sumT^S ii?“ilud 9lis, s4roe»»- LOO iect oil Fruit streot nnri inn0**' /,l!ns b!"=,; alKi.it 
improvements (IfofiS sdaii°5r01v'0tls .strcct- T1|C tvrp story and attic d\vpiw C V01,faut of 1 larg0 
Barn—main house 2*Si ? Jf?01 u two storv’EU an(t 
or Furnacc hoatW^?0, **«0,-No. 1 MeGne- 
incnt cist pm Qc cnljro house—brick and ce- 
the entire lrmK80?^^ Mids. stone cellar under w«mSn*f2ii*S5!If,NiM*,dc shutters to most all the 
n.'r 
a,,,l pi pored in the costliest man- er within tl.o last few months. 
Immediately after tlie sale of (lie house, all of the superior furniture in said house. We naiiio in port— 
Parlor and Library Purniture. 
Brussels and Tapestry Brussels Carnets nidi of Walnut Parlor Furniture, in Green Velvet’ VL •_ Tete-alctc Arm Chair, Ladies’ Chair and inur Si’.lo Chairs, Marble Top Centre Table. heavily Onfved® £iagere Imely oarved. with glass bad; Ti n™. ,! 
Sido Chairs, In black liair Cloth, Mirrors Arc E 
Dining: Room. 
bX heart ™^rad^aith',Waln'14 Extension Table—5 leaven O ik ChnbJL " aJ,mt 
ror. Clock Arc l ciUurs> htagere, Mlr- 
HaU. 
1 apestry Brussels Carpet, Hal Racks $c. 
Chamber Furniture. 
iwMS*taSfSSSuSESTS- nah,ut 
also 
T&ZZSttSS&SF*’ -ith carved 
ALSO 
One suit Chestnut Furniture wit-ii i/..rKi 
ding. SpringMatFrawJ i',^U,aS^?-.:DejH :il“> Boil- 
Curlalns, lSindiJ wSSr So!SfjJc?,U1“loUot Ware' 
ALSO 
Kitchen Purniture. 
sS^^Kffia.sttgjssac 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias. 
— AND — 
Intermediate Landings. 
-STRIPS A WEEK. 
the new, substantial and swift 
going steamer 670 tons 
“CITY OF RICHMOND,” 
CHARLES DKEEDiG. Masteb, 
riillSatCrfn0tJipB per wcek to Machlas, leaving lvEN™^trf,ev.eTy ,TTJEJSDAY and Friday 
fcSSfght landiBRS' and arriTtogin Portland 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to 
F^,?,fiS?ngCrS ,to.a,e neighboring townT^ 
und Nf-w YjrkasteL^rPOrtland by thc Boston 
to «*•»».-tnuJS 
For freight or passage apply to 
ROSS Si STi;III> KVA NT, 
liENEEAE AGENTS, 
Aug^tb. is6c.73COTDmefcial street' 
w, T. KIJ BOTtX <£• CO. 
Having opened the now storo 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Aie now prepared to oiftr their fricuds and the 1 
public a 
X.nrgc, Now and well Assorted Stock of , 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, j 
MATS, ; 
And all Goods x\ss*ef^hr Frarr^t nra — -—___ 
CARPET store. 
To whieh wo respectfully invite your attention. auggSUtf 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Tile subscriber, recently Proprietor of the COM- MERCIAL HOUSE, (which was destroyed in. 
the great lire.) begs to announce lo Ids old patrons and the public that lie has leased the above hotel and 
will open for (lie accommodation cl' the public gener- 
ally, on Saturday August 11. Thankful to his old customers for past patronago. lie would solicit a continuance of the same. 
TERMS FAVORAJBLE. 
anglS-Cm _N, .T. DAVIS. 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
On Hack Cove Road, only 1 1-3 Milos 
from Portland. 
m 
A fine 2 storied House, containing largo parlor, sitting-room, dining-room,kitchen, store-room, live good chambers, with plenty of closet room, 
cemented cellar and largo brick cistern, about six 
acres good land, barn, woodliouse and other out- 
buildings, all in find or er. Upon the place is 125 pear and apple trees, together with grape vines, cur- 
rent and gooseberry bushes, and an abumlancc oi hard 
and soft water. 
Tins is a very pleasant location, and one that should 
not be overlooked by any* gentleman who would like a 
a country residence within teu minutes lido of the 
business part of the citv. 
Ten acres may bo had in connection with the above, winch is handsome iy locatod for BUILDING LOTS, 
affording a line opportunity for investment. Apply to WM. II. JEliRlS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Office, under Lancaster Hall aug25d&w 
LIVERPOOL SALT! 
TO ARRIVE ! 
2200 JII7DS lHjr Bark “Clara Arm.” 
CODFISH. 
lOOO QTS. Largo new Cod. 
DANA & CO. 
angZBisSwdfcw 
Wanted Immediately. 
A SMART, encrgclic man with a cash capital of §1000 to act as agent- throughout the state oi Maine, lor the w olcsalc of our Fancy Cakes and GingerSuaps. To tlio light, man with the icquired capital, great inducements will be given. The busi- ness is pcncctly sate aud reliable, entirely cash, and without risk or competition. For further particulars inquire at City Hotel, until the 24th. or address or apply t o John K. Abbott, & Co., in rear of Clifton 
* titc, Boston, .dass. aug25-dJw 
For Sale. 
STlis new FRENCH COTTAGE, ami abont seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Cot- tago Road, in Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains tourtcen rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed. Enquire of W. II. STEPHENSON, 
aug^a-dlf Second National Bauk. 
JOSEPH IF. S Y.UOXDS, 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
Office- in Booily Rouse, 
Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streeis. 
aupCB-eadtf 
The Tinder-Box, Flint anil Mtrci 
Were suporsoeded bv tlic lucifcr match, anil this in 
t urn, will soon be abandoned for the 
UNIVERSAL SAFETY MATCH , 
.Cheapest as well as best. Scents rcr box. 30 ev j|» per daaen.__aug25-eod2ar 
<ip*ccrs Attention! 
JJNTiL wo havesomo regular estabBshetl ng( v t for 
fnthis rtm the stM?.n'^ii Cubes and Ginger Snaps 
ctl to L. BOSTON. Ljnio G^ Tv'*,h or 'direct- 
will be promptly attended t n!" 011,081 as tlic b! arhet, augiS-dtw _JOHN R. Al’.ROTT & CO. 
Found. 
VTEAR tbc Kerosene Oil Works i.e. .m- .. JN ONE GRAY FOXSF.fNRiVi'S®7'hct1'- 
of the above can have tlie sumcbvcaliiiiir ntfi. avC1 
of Col. John C. Cobb, at Windham”'^ n 'pru viw?- property, aiul paying charges. p ',(- 
ELIJAH VA JtNF.Y 
Windham, August l€th, ISCC. ang d.xlci.w.’, iv 
St. Stephen’s Parish 
THE ANNUAL MEETfNG ofSI. Steph gn\s Parish adjourned to the 27lh inst., will 1 m licht mi 
Monday evening next, at Me Iianlc’s Hall. 
As important business will c< mo befire .flic Mect- 
mg. a general attendance is requested, aug25dld 
For Sale. 
A v ruiii“0,rf superior quality, mi Jc by tlic N. 
Inrirain if S??iP,!.t tc Company, can be aail -it a good 
my leaving here! Mo“d:,J 0,'.CnA^y; ™}1.»foonnt 01 ifo. 10 Clapp’s Block, or U. S."iotah * an^M-’t 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Valuable Building Lot 
Nj:.ut THE 
New Park, for Sale. 
The Swedeuborgian Church Lot, 
/CONTAINING about 12,000 square feot. on Con- 
|?ress Street, j list above Ha in pahiro Street is of- lereu for sale. 
A rare opportnuil v is here oaored lo anv one wish- 
jng to bulla in tho vicinity of Die Park. t 
Apply to cither of tlic Committee. 
J.f.fernald. BAVU) TUCKER, ( 
Or KM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate » 
road Office, under Lancaster Hall CPf at I4a1' 
August 25,1SGC. 
Ai'gus copy. 
Steamboat Notice. 
FA“E REDUCED. 
Tlie Steamer LADY LANG will '“f regular tripsin connec- 
SK^“S?™fA»ss?S5r 
gegg^^^jawaasaii^ 
follows: A'tg. _7tli, the fire Wirt Was 
From Portland to Bangor, 
Rockland, J 22 
Portland. Aug. S3, jECt’. 
A‘ S0MEEIiY> 
FALL STYLE 
Young Men’s “fed Thine-,” 
HARRIS’, 
AT STORE OF S. CHADWICK", 
Wo. S3 JlarlM Sqtinre. 
August 2.~. lac. , , 
^ *foose a,,d ^»*id at Auction. 
Sa ii! CapoE^abcIh'^isf !f0t° •*«“» feet™ 
the Portland SrSSr an‘'iS !lbont *;i ’°ac f“™ 
auc2M1tIdENI:Y Wjnr * C0"* 
Fine Country Residence 
FOR SALE. 
iMt mi'?* ff0m ^wlltnd, 1$ Story Cotl-I.y l ii u"; 01"dcr. containing ten finished 
ptenass toEK^l&JEaBIB’ BmlEM>t» 
Storo and Fixtures to Lcr, 
—AND— 
t B A L Ii STOCK OF OOflpg 
For sale at 
augiMit_EO 101 SPRING 3T. 
-* Burr, 
399 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Park St. 
aug25-d£w* 
To Let. * 
QTOTxE No. 5 Quit Block, formerly occupied bv 
Sm&^Ao1,OOI>iV 
augHJ-dlw 
_ 
H. S. MACRIH, 
Wanted. 
AN Entry Clerk or Ass'slant Bookkeeper in a wholesale house. A good opportunity tor a voun" IDan«g_fo/n Book-keering. Address Box 202C. ° angKkitf 
THE GREAT FIRE ! 
' NEW UI'SI\ESS DIRECTORY. 
rheuudersigued having engaged John Neal, Esq., to :in of tljc Taro fire, witli statistics. 
to publish a Business Direc- 
Isitflcrcrs are hereby requested ? !s.\l“?i,itcnic.,1‘0f. ,1)C11" losses, *c.. witli Mr. A. tr^oT E St h° ST"lE °l',',CK’ No- 1VG Middle 
P1*0® of the book will be made ns low ns possi- 
md advertisemcuto.™eas'1 rc u^n «*« subscriptions 
wte!*1h secure a notice in the pub- to 11 °f a f^TV detail of stoj* Lstics, but .on attractive history, as weJLfr eT'i^w msinoss guide, arc requested advcr" kemente as above Witho." STA)!nm>. 
AUgl^nr-— 
_ 
A. S. TWITCHELL. 
I. I V ERT 
-and- 
Boarding Stable* 
ALL RIGHT AGAIN. 
GKO. II. MITCIIELL would inform bis old custom- 
irs and all others that may Favor him witli tlicir pat- 
•onage. that he lias purchased a stable at 
Ho. 20 Preble Street, 
Where lie is prepared to furnish good teams at fur wiecs. I shall endeavor by strict attention to the 
vauts of my customers, to merit tho very liberal pat- 
onage heretofore received at No. 4 Silver Street. 
SjP-TiUticular attention paid to Boarding horses. 
August 16th 16GG. GEO. H. MITCHELL. I 
auglG—tf 
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte at No. 21 Brackett Street or at the residence o 
he pupil. 
Portland. Mar. 2G, 1866. 
I cheeriuTly recommend Mbs Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
these who employ her will be fully satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
June 25—dtf 
LEVI S. BROWN, 
DEALER IN 
GA S FI XT URES. 
Repairing Doac at Nlioi t Notice. 
Federal Street, near Temple Street. 
August 14.16CC. dim 
Portland and Forest City Dye 
Houses Combined. 
OFFICE, N.o. 315 Congress street. A. Foster, Proprietor. 
We can assure tho public that we have greater fa- 
cilities, and are much better prepate tor Dyeing 
and Cleansing, than when jpeat ©d on Exchange St. 
Also, orders received for mo JLaundry. 
.iv2G-d3m 
Young Gent s* Hats 
FALL STYLE, 
SII.K, KERMEV, PARK mil all the Tall 
styles for Mon and Hoys, at 
SIIAtf BROTHERS, 
auiflE— 2w Opposite Prehlo House. 
A. WILBHlt ct- CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers amJi Dealers in 
IVELCttnnd AMERICAN 
ROOFimi SLATES, 
of all colors, and Slatinjj nails. Careful attention paid to shipping. aug22—Cm 
No tice. 
The Stockholders of 1 he Westbrook Manufactur- ing Company nro h< reby notified that their an- imal meeting tor the clio ice of nlUcere, and (he trans- 
action of any other biudncss that may come before them, will h e holden at the office of the 'I rensurer. 
No. 172$ ^ 0ic street. Portland, on TUESDAY, the 28th day of August. 18t>1>. at G o’clock 1*. M. 
KENSELLAElt CKAM. Clerk. 
Por'jand. August 10, IMP. _anglldtd 
S. H, COLE8WOKTHY, 
having removed his goXJds suddenly on the night of 
(he 4th, is now ready let supply hiscustomcrs with 
Stationery am! School Books, 
New anil Second Hand, 
Very chea p at 
No. 45 Oxford Street. 
aug23 dGvr 
■Notice to Land Holders, 
Mil. O’DUROCIIER. Builder, is prepared (o take contracts tor building, cither" by dOB or by 
DAY WORE. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN MOUSE. 
India Strcof, Portland. 
August 17th, PTC _auggfl—If 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Matan/as. K-ttons. Sell. Leesburg, 174 tons. 
Sell. Wm. II. Mailer. 1st tons. 
Sch. Splendid. 58 tons, old measurement, alf "I™1 
found. Enquire of SAMPSON »V CONANT. 
aiig25 No. 51 Commercial "Wharf. 
For Sale. 
A BOOK BINDERS St amping Prose. nearlTnow, 
XX ana tivo second hand Cutting Presscs. Inquire of NOUESK & RAND. 
No. 58 Water Street. Boston. boston, Aug, c. 16Q1 dtf 
Notiee. 
ALL persons bolding books Bod mv Library, arc 
77 request cil to leave them at my limtsc lug Brackett 
^August 1Mb 18C6. 'V-».ROB.NSONLiw 
THE LATEST NEWS 
£ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--—— -"W#*” 
Saturday Morning, August 26, 1886. 
FOREIGN NEWS 
1 RV THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH. 
| JPeace Concluded with Hesse 
and Darmstadt. 
\ PRUSSIANS EVACUATING BO- 
IIEJtHA. 
I TEN ETTA CEDED TO ITALY. 
: Hostilities Against the Christians, 
r _ 
New York, Aug. 24. 
, Florence, Aug. 23.—King Victoria Emmanuel 
, has issued a decree proclaiming an amnesty to 
i political exiles and prisoners throughout Italy, 
and his dominions. This decree includes Maz- 
zine, as Well as others of lesser prominence. 
Naples, Aug. 21—The report that Garibaldi 
was about resigning, or that his resignation had 
1 been tendered to the King, is denied by thoso 
whose position would place them in possession 
of such a fact. 
Southampton, Aug. 23.—The steamship Ger- 
mania, from Now York, arrived at this port to- 
day. 
London, Aug. 22. 
Ex-Governor Eyre was received by his fHends 
and the civil authorities of Southampton yes- 
terday, and entertained at a banquet in the 
evening. At a large opposition meeting reso- 
lutions condemning his course in Jamaica were 
passed with great unanimity. 
Berlin, Aug. 22. Peace is concluded with Bavaria and Hesse 
Darmstadt. Bavaria cedes the northern dis- 
trict to Prussia and pays her 30,000.000 of flor- 
ins. Darmstadt cedes to Prussia Hesse Ham- 
burg, tind the exclusive right to garrison Mentz; 
but retains Upper Hesse, which joins tlje north- 
ern confederation. 
The Prussians are beginning to evacuate Bo- 
hemia. Their withdrawal will finish by Sep- 
tember 15th. 
Paris, Aug. 22. 
The Patrie of this afternoon says Napoleon 
will cede Vcnetia directly to Italy. 
Perth, Ang. 22. 
After the conclusion of peace Austria intends 
appointing a responsible conservative Hunga- 
rian Minisl ry" The Diet is to he re-opened in 
September. 
Athens, Aug. 18. 
The Turks: have commenced hostilities against 
the Christians in Candia. Several consulates, 
especially those of Holland, Sweden and the 
United States, having suffered much damage, 
have protes ted. The insurgents, 25,000 strong, 
hold important points. 
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. 
Gen. Ilov/ari Declines to Resign 
Ilis Position. 
Efforts to Detain Mr. Stanton 
REWARD FOB THE CAPTURE 
OF BOOTH. 
BUS SIltKIO* *' ~-- 
New York, Aug. 24. 
Tho Herald’s special says Secretary Seward, 
Weed and Raymond are making desperate ef- 
forts to retain Mr. Stanton in the Cabinet. 
The President has intimated to Gen. How- 
ard Chief of the Freedman’s Bureau, that his 
resignatioa would be acceptable, but General 
Howard declines to resign. 
Boston Corbett yesterday received sixteen 
hundred and eighty-four dollars for his share 
in the capture of the assassin Booth. 
An order has been issued suspending the is- 
sue of rations except to the sick in the regular- 
ly organized hospitals, and to Orphan Asylums 
for refugees and freedmen already existing, af- 
ter October 1st. 
The Tribune says we have a report from 
Washington, which wo credit, that Gen. Philip 
Sheridan has been relieved from his commaud, 
and Gen. Steedman sent down to take his 
piece. 
From Havana. 
New York, Aug. 24. 
Advices from Havana 18th, state that a 
quarantine of fifteen days upon vessels arriv- 
ing from the United states, is strictly enforced. 
A new political Governor is expected in 
place of Cipienano del Maso, named Gutienes 
de la Vega, and Michelena, who was Govern- 
or under General Dulee, returns from Spain 
to take the post of .ntendante or Treasurer. 
Gen. Diaz de Herrera, tho Admiral lately 
commanding the Cuba squadron, sailed for 
Spain on the 17th. 
Several cargoes of coolies have arrived lately. 
Business is dull. 
Reports state that the slave trado is on tho 
increase to an alarming extent. Seven hun- 
dred Africans had been landed at one time, 
and it is said through a bribe to a high officer. 
Venezuela dates of the 24th of July state 
that President Arana of Uruguay has been 
deposed by the revolutionists, and Gen. Rojas 
installed in his place. 
A revolution has been suppressed in Trux- 
illo after some blood letting snd house burn- 
ing. Gen. Carvallo was made President, and 
Gen. Varquoz the former President impris- 
oned. 
The New Jersey Ncnatorwhip. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 24. 
James M. Scovil, Speaker of the New Jer- 
sey State Senate, whose action prevented tho 
election of a Republican United States Senat- 
or last winter, has written a letter to the Even- 
ing Telegraph, in which he reiterates his ap- 
proval of the Constitutional amendment pass- 
ed by the last Congress, and says: I propose, 
at the extra session of the Legislature, if such 
session is called, to do my duty as a Republican 
upon all questions which may arise, first satis- 
fying my own conscience and gratifying my 
constituents and friends.” 
New Ynrk Item*. 
New York, Aug. 24. 
The steamer Bavaria and her cabin passen- 
gers have been permitted to come up to the 
city. 
The amount abstracted from a bank vault no- 
ticed last evening, is now stated to be $90,000. 
It appears that Messrs. Crocker, Wood & Co. 
had deposited in the vault of the Marine Bank 
a box containing the money and securities, and 
it was carried ofi by some person or persons 
unknown. The police have the matter in hand, 
but with a faint hope of securing the offenders. 
The I.ouisinnn Unionists Call for Pro- 
tection. 
New York, Aug. 24. 
A petition to Congress, signed by Union 
men of Louisiana, respectfully representing 
that after four years combating the armed for- 
ces of the rebels and traitors, they are not pre- 
pared or willing that these same rebels and 
traitors should return among them, assume 
authority, maltreat with contumely and con- 
tempt, and otherwise abuse them, has been 
sent North. The petitioners set forth at length 
their grievances, and call for protection. 
Delegates to the Convention of Southern 
Unionists. 
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 24. 
The State Committee of the Union Republi- 
can party met in this city to-day and appoint- 
ed delegates to the Convention of Southern 
loyalists at Philadelphia. <The delegates at 
large are George J. Harley, Ex-Gov. Dutton, 
Ex-Gov. Win. 11. Buckingham, Ex-Gov. Hol- 
by, Gen. O. S. Terry, Hon. G. W. Phillips, Hon. 
Beni. Douglass, Hon. Charles A. Atkins. Four 
delegates from each county were also appoint- 
ed. 
_ 
Another Rumor of Jeff Davis’ Release. 
New York, Aug. 24. 
The Herald’s Washington correspondent says 
lie ha3 excellent authority for stating that Jeff 
Davis will he released on hail or parole soon, 
holding himself ameuable to the process of the 
Court, which is expected to dispose of his case 
in October. 
Hnoiv Nlorni at the Mountains* 
Mount Washington, Aug. 24—8 A. M. 
Thermometer 32. There was a snow storm 
last night. The ground is all white. 
FROM MEXICO. 
Sailing of Troops for France. 
Removal of Mexican Offi- 
cials. 
Mazatlan Beseiged by the Lib- 
erals. 
New York, Aug. 24. 
.v To “eral<i’8 Vera Cruz correspondence of the 13th says some 300 French troops sailed for France that day. When Tampico was captured, all of Meja’s 
division, which was sent to reinforce the gar- 
rison, turned over to the Liberals in a body on the surrender. 
A general removal of Mexican officials is 
°d, and Frenchmen put in tlieir places, 
^ed ”°“co ^pdtiment is also being reorgan- 
Litorals1341 WaS fierce*y beseiged by the 
6n the 0th of July the Liberals were very strong in the vicinity of Jalapa. Desultory and indecisive fighting continued throughout the country. ° 
The Cholera. 
_ Cincinnati, Aug. 24. Ihere were eighteeen deaths from cholera 
yesterday. 
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 23. 
Five cases of cholera, one fatal, were report- ed to-day. 
New York, Aug. 24. Reports yesterday showed a marked abate- 
ment of cholera in this city. But six cases and 
five deaths were reported. In Brooklyn the decrease also continues. 
Louisville, Aug. 24. There were four new cases and four deaths 
by cholera to-day. 
Six cases and two deaths from cholera were 
reported to-dav in this city, and seven cases and three deaths in Brooklyn. 
St. Louis, Aug. 24. Thirteen cemeteries report 131 deaths from 
cholera Wednesday last. Six cemeteries only reported yesterday 52 deaths from cholera. The 
City hospital reports 12 deaths from the disease 
yesterday. Fifteen cemeteries failed to report. 
New Orleans Aug. 24. There were 23 deaths from cholera yesterday. 
Labor Convention. 
x Baltimore, Aug. 24. In the labor convention to-day, resolutions 
were reported in favor of the eight hour system, and of extending support to only such jour- nals as are favorable to the interests of labor, hailing with delight the formation of an organ- ization of co-operative stores and workshops, opposing prison labor, unless paid for at the 
same rate as to outside mechanics—pledging 
support to sewing women — favoring speedy reiteration of agricultural interests in the 
southern States—asking capitalists to erect 
tenement houses and improved dwellings—as- 
serting that the whole public domain should 
be disposed of to actual settlers—deprecating 
strikes—urging the formation of mechanics’ 
institutes and lyceums—and recommending 
workingmen pressed by want of employment, to become actual settlers on public lands. The 
report was adopted Several officers elected 
were installed. Adjourned. 
From Washington. 
Washington, Aug. 24. The prevalent reports that counterfeit $5.00 
National bank notes are in circulation are un- 
true. There are no counterfeits of this descrip- tions. 
Quartermaster General Meigs has published, by authority of the Secretary ot War, the names 
of soldiers who died in defence of the Ameri- 
can Union, interred in the national cemeteries 
at Fortress Monroe and Hampton, Va. It is the intention of the officers on duty at the fort to erect a monument to the memory of the de- ceased. The Quartermaster General has also 
published the roll of honor, or the names of 
those whose remains are interred in the eastern 
district of Texas, Rio Grande district, depart- ment of Texas, camp Ford Tyler, Texas, and Corpus Christi, Texas. 
Gen. Meade and the Mexican Minister will 
will be of the Executive party to Chicago. 
Bftliwv --■‘cj. 
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RELIOIOUS. _ 
—Rev. A. B. Earle, the Evangelist, has been 
invited by the Ministerial Union of San Fran- 
cisco, to come there and hold a series of meet- 
ings. The Union is composed if Baptists, Con- 
gregationalists, Presbyterians and Methodists. 
—The Maine Unitarian Conference will meet 
at Augusta on Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 5. 
—Rev, Dr. Hosmer of Buffalo has been in- 
vited to and has accepted the presidency of 
Antioch College. 
—Dr. Chapin’s Society of New York will oc- 
cupy their new church in Fifth avenue, proba- 
bly in October. 
—Rev. Henry W. Brown has resigned the 
pastorate of the Unitarian Society at Augusta. 
—The annual address of Bishop Williams of 
Connecticut, Episcopal, shows that 5)76 persons 
have been confirmed during the past year, 15 
ordained in the deaconate and priesthood, and 
that there are 131 parishes on the roll of tho 
convention, and 153 clergymen. The parochi- 
al report gives 10,550 families, and 14,250 com- 
municants. 
—The Camp meeting at Kennebuuk com- 
menced on Monday and closes this morning.— 
The attendance is not as large as on some for- 
mer occasions. 
—Rev. E. F, Abbott has made a temporary 
engagement to preach for the Universalist So- 
ciety in Yarmouth. 
—Rev. H. G. Jackson, who was wounded in 
the New Orleans riot, is one of the stationed 
Methodist clergymen of that city, and at the 
time had tho charge of the New Orleans Advo- 
cate during the absence of Dr. Newman. 
—The Christian Watchman of Mississippi, 
states that tho Roman Catholics have resolved 
to revise their English version of the Bible, and 
circulate it freely among the people. They 
have also begun in New York city the publica- 
tion of tracts on a large scale, which they are 
to spread throughout the country. 
—Rev. Norman McLeod, the Missionary of 
the American Society at Great Salt Lake City, 
has been preaching a course of lectures on poly- 
gamy, attacking the system in its stronghold. 
The Mormons have attended in considerable 
numbers, though the leaders threaten the 
preacher’s life. 
—Rev. James Martineau is not to be a Pro- 
fessor in the University College, London. The 
Council rejected the nomination in the Senate 
on the ground of the candidate’s want of ortho- 
doxy. 
—The Penobscot yearly meeting of tho Free 
Will Baptists was held at Plymouth village 
last week. The Belfast Age says that the at- 
tendance was quite large. The subject of mis- 
sions, and especially the Freedmen’s” mission, 
was earnestly discussed. The sum of 8500 was 
raised at the meeting for those missions. 
Kenncbnuk Cmup Jtlecting. 
[Correspondence of tho Press.] 
Thursday.—The congregation were called 
together at half past seven this morning to lis- 
ten to a sermon by Rev. K. Atkinson from Acts 
26. 28. The circumstances of Agrippa’s visit 
to Cesarea; the antagonistical influences opera- 
ting upon his mind, on the one hand leading 
him to wish to be a Christian, and on the oth- 
er to keep him from being fully persuaded to 
be one and an earnest appeal to immediate de- 
cision to be a Christian were the points presen- 
ted. 
This morning after the usual religious ser- 
vices in the tents, Rev. S. Allen preached a 
very interesting sermon from Malachi, 3 chap. 
18th verse. The skeptic and scoffer are address- 
ed by the Prophet. Tho text affirms a broad 
distinction between the righteous and the wick- 
ed—not always understood or seen by men in 
this world. God alone can now decide tho real 
character of man. The time will come when 
moral distinctions will be more clearly seen by 
all. 
A heavy rain this aftcrnoon'has rendered it 
necessary that preaching should be in several 
tents. Six were designated in Rev. Messrs. J. 
Cobb, J. Hawkes, J. M. Woodbury, C. Munger, 
T. Powers and G. Hoifc A very large collec- 
tion of people is upon the ground. The rain is 
scattering the people. Occasional. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement. To-Day 
Universal Safety Match. 
counsellor—Joseph W. Symonds. Grocers Attention. 
Wanted Immediately. Unito.lStai.-s Ho tel—N. J. Davis. Fo ini—U. be. 
St. Sieiiltcn.. Pariah. 
For Sale—Piano. 
l>r. Burr—Congress Street. Inland Route to Mt. Desert. 
Auction Sale—Real Estate. 
To Let—Store. 
For Sale—French Cottage. Suburban Residence for Sale. 
Liverpool Salt-Diuia & Co. 
Car]>e tings—W. T. KiJbom & C?. 
Young Men’s “Good Tiling.” 
Valuable Building Lot for Sale. 
Steamboat Notice—Fare Balneal. 
Store and Fixtures hi Bet. 
Wanted—Entry Clerk. 
Country Residonec for Sale. 
Auction Sales— Henry Bailey t'C: Co 
Religion!* Notices. 
Seconi* Parish Church.—This Society will wor- ship to-morrow at S o'clock P. AT., in State Street 
I lie Sabbath School at loj A. M., in Boys’ High School. Entrance Horn Congress St 
High Street Church—Services to-morrow at the 
at the usual hours, forenoon, afternoon and evening by the Pastor. Rev. Wm. II. Foim. Scats tree to all without their usual place of worship. 
Trued Parish Churcit.-TIus Society will have services at Mechanics* Hall to-morrow forenoon and 
afternoon. Rev. H. N. Burton, of Ncwburv. Vt.. will preach. 
New JERUSALEMCmjr.cn.—The services of New Jerusalem Society will be held to-morrow morning rk ohurcli, at 1UJ o'clock. Sermon. on 
4* 2Cara^ °°f t C Cowing secretly.” Mark 
Allen Mission School.—Tlio Allen Mission School will be held in tlio Chanel over the Count y J ail to-morrow a fternoon at 0$ o’clock. A11 Interest- oil arc invited to attend. 
Till: COURTS. 
SUTliEME JUDICIAL COUKT. 
ciaiHNAI. TEEM.—WJLTON, J., l'r.E3lnlXC. 
Feiday.—The trial nf Joseph Clicnory, of Yar- 
mouth, for assault, with intent to commit a rape on 
Fanny L. Cotton, a girl about twelve years of age. 
was resumed. The evidence was oil put in, and at 
Uj o’clock Gen. Slicpley commenced his argument 
fir the prisoner, and spoko nntil the adjournment for 
dinner, at 1 o'clock. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon ho 
resumed Ills argument, and dosed Ids address at 4} 
o’clock. It was an argument of great ability, and one 
of the General ’sliest cibrts. 
Mr. Wciib, the County Attorney, after an interval 
of five minutes, commenced the closing argument ibr 
the State. He spoke until C o'clock, making an argu- 
ment of great powor. At the conclusfj'i of his argu- 
ment Court adjourned, and tbo ease will be given to 
the jury tins morning by Judge Walton. 
On motion of Hon. Woodbury Dads, Mr. William 
T. Holt, of North Yarmouth, was admitted to prac- 
tice as Attorney and Counsellor in the Ccnrla in this 
State- 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—John Sullivan. Peter Sullivan and An- 
thony Murphy, were charged with assault and bat- 
tery o Paul Kinsley. It appeared, from the evi- 
dence, that it was a sort ofmutnal affair, and that 
compl.unant was as guilty as any of them. They 
were all discharged. I. AV. Parker for the defend- 
ants. 
Matthew Connors, tor drunkenness and disturb- 
ance, in default of paymeut of $C 42, was sent to the 
County jail. 
James Conley, fur drunkenness and disturbance, 
paid $0 <7, fine and costs. 
Martin Ryan and John McGlinchy pleaded guilty 
to search and soizurc processes, and paid $22 2G each, 
fine and costs. 
John Stedworthy was charged with assault and bat- 
tery on Thomas Tracy. The examination was post- 
poned to Saturday. 
The Opening Scene in the Johnson Farce. 
The great copper-johnson circus which has 
so long been expected, had its first perform- 
ance last evining. Every effort was made to 
secure a large attendance. Advertisements in 
the reconstructed newspapers and handbills 
nn tup. a treats had for some days announced 
the great attritions of the evening, the pres- 
ent* 0f the chairman of tho Philadelphia Con- ventaon, splendid mnsic nnd the great oh- ject to strengthen the hands of our noble and 
patriotic President.” More than this, some 
KXi&lSafl p 
invitations printed on fine, satin note paper to 
private persons to attend the meeting with la- 
dies and listen to the speeches of Messrs. Doo- 
little and Parsons and thereby strengthen the 
hands of &c., &c. The exact connection be- 
tween the listening and the strengthening was 
not explained. These invitations were distrib- 
uted among the elite of the city, and doubtless 
a large gathering of the nobs was expected 
to result from this original manoeuvre. At an 
early hour the band began to play in front of 
the main entrance of tbc hall and by half past 
seven there must have been at least one hun- 
dred peopld collected together to listen to the 
music of the Portland Band, which was very 
good. By eight o’clock the narrow quarters 
assigned to the Convention were filled and 
Deering Hall may be said to be fairly packed. 
There were about twenty ladies on the stage.— 
The Republicans—that is those who have uni- 
formly acted with the Union Republican par- 
ty—were very scarce upon the stage, though 
many had been invited. We do not believe 
there were a dozen Republicans in the hall 
who sympathized with the meeting, though 
large numbers were present from curiosity to 
hear and sco the speakers who were to defend 
the traitor to his principles, Andrew Johnson. 
Mr. Charles P. Kimball called the meeting 
to order and nominated Geo. P. Emery as 
chairman. Mr. Emery came forward and, as 
usual, expressed himself overwhelmed by this 
unexpected honor. He made a few remarks 
in which he apologised for tho deluded breth- 
ren of the South who believed honestly in the 
right of secession. He then called for nomina- 
tions for Secretaries to complete the organiza- 
tion of the meeting. Messrs. G. W. Lawrence, 
Capt. E. S. Morris and Col. Hiram Rollins 
were nominated and elected Secretaries. The 
chairman requested the gentlemen elected to 
take their places on the platform, but Capt. 
Morris was the only one of the three that ap- 
peared. 
In a few honied words the chairman then 
introduced Gov. Parsons of Alabama to the 
audience, assuring them that he was a true 
Union man. 
crov. ir arsons is a quiet, sensioio, gentleman- 
ly appearing man, but evidently lacks force of 
character. He commenced his speech by al- 
luding to the recent fire in this city, and, re- 
marking that we who had suffered this calam- 
ity could imagine perhaps what were the suf- 
ferings of the southern people, but as he omit- 
ted to define the analogy between calamities 
purely accidental, and those which are the nat- 
ural result of a criminal war, waged against a 
lawful government, this oratorical flourish did 
not meet with cither the approbation or the 
applause of the audience. Failing in this hit, 
he entered upon the main subject of his 
speech. 
He alluded to the Constitution and the laws. 
As everybody understood this catchword, the 
sentence was greeted with a storm of applause. 
He then undertook to explain the position oi 
the South. He said that there was a large mi- 
nority, if not a majority, of the southern peo- 
ple, who were utterly epposed to the doctrine oi 
secession. He did not condescend, however, 
to explain why it was that this large body oi 
voters failed to^express their sentiments at the 
pells, or to organize a party in opposition to the 
Confederate Government which should make 
its influence felt in some way to the hindrance 
of the designs of the secession leaders. Nor 
did he explain why it is, that notwithstanding 
his large pretended minority of Union men, 
there cannot be found in the South any suffi- 
cient number of men, who can take the test 
oath, to fill the federal offices—trom Senator or 
Representative in Congress,to assistant assessor 
or village postmaster; nor why our reconstruct- 
ed brethren of the South and the late copper- 
heads, (now National Union men) of the 
North, insist that the test oath is unconstitu- 
tional and ought to be repealed. 
For want of the light which he should have 
thrown upon this subject, his remarks met with 
no responsive applause from the audience. Wo 
expected no different result The people of the 
North are not sufficiently accustomed to listen- 
ing to apologies for secession to understand the 
fine spun theories and the wire-drawn argu- 
ments by which it is sought to justify treason and excuse the pusillanimity of those Union 
men of the South who have just been called 
into public life, and never were heard of until 
within the last six months; who staid at their homes during the whole war and never utter- 
ed one word of remonstrance against the re- 
bellion. 
When Mr. Parsons can satisfactorily explain 
why Alexander H. Stephens, who was the cen- 
tral representative of Union feeling and loyal sentiment in the South, did, by his own exam- 
ple and advice, draw his devoted followers and 
those who looked to him for support, into the 
whirlpool of treason, and why, after the failure 
of the rebellion, he justified it on principle, and 
at the same time lends his name and influence 
to the Philadelphia Convention, then, perhaps, 
the people of the North will be willing to listen 
to the words of wisdom which fall from the lips 
cf the ex-Provisional Governor of Alabama. 
Mr. Parsons is a public speaker, but if in at- 
tempting to humbug his audience, he had spok- 
en from the convictions of truth, which should 
have animated him, he would have roused at least some little enthusiasm in his audience al- 
though it was in a great degree composed of copperheads and those who opposed the war. In short his effort was a failure, notwithstand- 
ing the presence of claqucrs skilfully posted about the hall to respond to the ordinary sig- nal catchwords. 
Gov. Parsons closed his speech with an ap- 
peal to the people to rally in support of John- 
son, and to cast their shields around him for 
protection against his assailants, and thus pre- 
serve the Union, one and indivisible. The 
band then played “The Star Spangled Banner" 
in beautiful style. 
Senator Doolittle then took the stand, and 
entered into an elaborate personal defence of Andrew Johnson. He evidently endeavored 
to adapt himself to the locality in which lie 
was spoaking, for he entered upon his eulogi- 
um with a declaration that Andrew Johnson 
had never, since he had been President, tasted 
a drop of intoxicating liquor. He declared, 
upon his honor as a man, that such was the 
fact. This apology was in donbtftil taste, for 
the encomium was not appreciated by nine- 
tenths of the audience, and the other tenth 
knew very well it was false. But it will be re- 
membered that this charge against Johnson 
originated with the copperhead organs. 
air. Doolittle proven nimselt the superior of 
Gov. Parsons as a stump orator, for he struck 
the key note of the whole concert. He argued 
with much demonstration of voice and gesture, 
that the polioy inaugurated by President Lin- 
coln had been more than carried out by Presi- 
dent Johnson, inasmuch as the policy suggest- 
ed during the war by Lincoln in tho case of 
Louisiana, hail been applied by Johnson to all 
the States. The absurdity of this pretended 
Earallcl is evident The action of President pincoln was avowedly an experiment, under- 
taken during the war, bnt the whole question 
cf reconstruction was expressly referred to 
Congress. Mr. Johnson lays down a line of 
policy to which ho proposes to adhere despite 
of Congress and the people, and which he is 
determined to carry out for the purpose of de- 
stroying the organization of the loyal party 
which elected himself as well as President Lin- 
coln to the first office in the nation. The speak- 
er went on further to justify and defend A. J., 
said that Congress had endeavored to forco ne- 
gro suffrage on the South; a most palpable 
falsehood; ftr the amendment to the Constitu- I 
tion, proposed by Congress, leaves the question 
of negro suffrage expressly, with the Slates. If 
they want their negroes represented they may 
allow them to vote. If not, they may deny 
them the right of sufferage. 
Senator Doolittle then took up a new line of 
argument. He referred in the usual ad captan- 
dum style to editorials in the New York Tri- bune, declarations of Horace Greeley, speeches 
of Thad. Stevens, Charles Sumner and others, 
as the platform of the Republican party. He denounced the sentfments which ho thus par- 
aded, as “incendiary,” “revolutionary,” “trea- sonable,” &c. This is the old device of the pro- 
slavery party to represent the opinions of cer- 
tain men as the opinions of the people. If Mr. 
Doolittle should announce that his own ideas 
were identical with those of the people of his 
own State, he would find himself very much 
mistaken. And then, too, would deem it a 
great injustice if we shonld attribute lo the 
Southern people the same ideas and opinions 
that actuated Jeff Davis, Benjamin, Toombs, 
and other prominent secessionists, in inaugu- 
rating and maintaining the rebellion. In fact.1 
he expressly claims that tho people did not 
agree with them. Why does not the same rule 
work both ways? 
In short, Mr. Doolittle entered most fervently and logically into the spirit of the new party, and confined his argument to proving the con- 
sistency and establishing the statesmanship of President Johnson. His miserable failure in 
this behalf may serve as a warning to all who 
attempt to follow in his track, for although his audience were, of course, for the most part dis- posed to go with him, he elicited no applause 
except when in a burst of oratorical fervor he 
delivered himself of some of the common-places of stump speeches, or alluded in glowing terms 
to the magic name of President Johnson, and 
proved, or attempted to prove his consistency and his devotion to the Union and tbe inter- 
ests of the people. The whole effort was un- 
worthy of a man of Senator Doolittle’s promi- 
nence and acknowledged ability. It was no 
more nor less than a repetition of the speeches 
on A. J., in which he has, more than once, tried 
MffiO^.aUJlo^Senate _,CT—- I 
the speeches had been shorter anil the must I. 
longer, the entertainment would have been far 
more satisfactory. 
A Heavy Game of Pokes!—Few people in 
this quiet city little dream or know of the many 
singular and curious events which arc daily 
occurring, were it not for the “local” of tho 
public press, whose “hundred eyes” see, and 
delicate ears catch even the slightest sound of 
what is going on. A most mysterious thing 
happened a few days since, which, had it been 
known before-hand, would have stirred the 
hearts of every one with concern, and livli- 
est sympathy. We allude to the sudden de- 
mise' and subsequent burning of the remains 
of an old and highly esteemed public function- 
ary, whom every one knew and lived with a 
tovo nearly akin to that of brothers. It seems 
that one day last week a peculiar procession 
was seen to issue, in the afternoon, from the 
dcor of a public business place on Fore street. 
First there came an officer, bearing upon his 
shoulders a long white sack, tied at the mouth, 
which contained a body (as subsequently ascer- 
tained) followed by an ex-Senator, Insurance 
Agent, a Common Councilman, two venerable 
Bank Directors, and the “Old Harry,” to swear 
them, brought up the rear. 
This select company of “relatives and friends” 
walked in a sort of funeral procession, some 
distance up the street to the basement of a 
building, where a large fire had been previous- 
ly built, and after removing the ssek and dis- 
membering its contents, cast them into the 
glowing fhrnace. While they were being con- 
sumed, these men, (incredible as it may seem) 
with a hardness of heart little thought of by 
others, actually d d play “poker” for for an 
hour, the “stakes” being one hundred and six- 
ty-six thousand dollars. 
One who Sa'.w it. 
Additional Coatribatioaa. 
Yesterday the. Mayor received tho following 
contributions: 
Citizens of Troy, N. Y., additional, $811 75 
1st Presbyterian Church, Lyons 
Farms, N. J„ 34 00 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U. S. Senate, 100 00 
Hon. Charles Sumner, U. S. Senate, 100 00 
Hon. Timothy O. Howe, U. S, Senate, 50 00 
Total amount received by the Mayor up to 
this date, $474,895.87. 
Jacob McLellan, Treasurer of the relief com- 
mittee, acknowledges the receipt of $5 from 
Rev. Phillip Titcomb, of Limerick. 
Mrs. Jason Fuller, gratefully acknowledges 
the receipt of a package of clothing, and one 
piece of sheeting, from Mrs. John McClintock 
and others, of Hallowell, for the sufferers. 
Eben Corey acknowledges the receipt of 
$121.30 from Messrs. Leland Brothers, Sarato- 
ga Springs, for the benefit of tho Mercantile 
Library Association—being the amount con- 
tributed at religious services conducted by 
Rev. E. L. Majorn, D. D., in the Leland Opera 
House. 
W. Willis has received from Rev. S. I. May, 
of Syracuse, N. Y., $8f>, contributed by some 
of his parishioners for tho relief of suffercTs. 
Base Ball.—The Athletic B. B. Club of this 
city were in Boston the first of this week, and 
played two games in that city. On Tuesday 
afternoon they played a match game with the 
Unions, in which the Athletics were victorious, 
the Bcore standing 48 to 34. On Wednesday 
afternoon they played with the “picked,” com- 
posed of members of several different clubs, on 
which occasion they were defeated by a score 
of 35 to 13. The rumor that the Athleticg*were 
beaten by the Beacon Club, of Boston, is false, 
as they have been beaten by no organized Club. 
Found—The little son of Mr. Millett has 
been found. He was enticed away by a coun- 
tryman, to assist him in driving cattle to the 
city. 
Good suburban residence for sale — only 
11-2 miles from tho City Hall. Sec adver- 
tisement. 
Swedenbokgian Church lot for sale. See 
advertisement. 
Personal.—Maj. Gon. N. P. Banks will ar- 
rive in this city to-day. We notice by the dis- 
patches received from England by the Atlantic 
e that the London Times is denouncing the General for his efforts in procuring the repeal ° e neutrality laws, asserting that he is a ennui o the most dangerous stripe, and that >e Republican party with which the General 
IS identified is in league with the Fenian or- ganization m this country. 
Kailway Tbaffic.—The foOowing arc the 
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending Aug. 18th, 1866: 
Passengers, eM „„ l'.spress, freight, Mails, and Sundries t mo So Freight and 7,ivo Stock, ru'ingco 
Total. 8118,css no Corresponding week last year, lls.ltr, oo 
raercase, S2,irn oo •Tnsrpii Hickson. 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Sacbileoe.—There aro sense persons so con- 
temptibly mean and wicked as to steal the flow- 
ers and boquet; which tender and loving hearts 
have placed upoil the graves of deceased rela- 
tives and friends in the Eastern Cemetery. A 
beautiful boquet which had been placed on a 
mother's grave by an affectionate son, last Sun- 
day, was stolen before Monday morning. Wo 
hope some of tlie30 mean, lowlived, prowling 
sneaks may be caught and punished. 
Fine suburban cottage for sale. Sec ad- 
vertisement. 
Aii Indignant Itrniou^irnurp, 
[We have received tlie following eommunie.i- 
tion which we print in full, notwithstanding 
the offensive character of some of the sonti- 
meats, for the sake of the lesson it conveys. | 
To the X'mtop. op the Press. 
Silt:—I am a democrat. I was born one. I 
was a democrat before X was a man. All my 
cousips, uncles and aunts, aud brothers and sis- 
ters, father and mother, grandfather and grand- mother are or were democrats. My grandfath- 
er who fought through the Revolution was a 
democrat of the Jeffersonian School and lived 
to see that prond day when I cast my first vote for the god of his and my idolatry, Andrew Jackson. An every election, great or small, 1 _ have voted for a true blue, dyed-in-the-wool democrat. I have been a constant attendant on 
democratic caucuses and conventions and have 
read the Eastern Argus and the Boston Rost all 
my life. Next to my God, I love my party, and next to my Bible, I revere the glorious princi- ples it had .always represented. I am proud and justly proud of the splendid record of my 
party, under whose continuous rule the puny three millions of 177f> have swelled to the thirty 
millions of 1866, under whose wise administra- 
tion this country has risen from a mere coloni- 
al outpost of civilization to the most formidable 
power of the globe, under whose sagacious 
counsels the scattered and distracted commu- 
nities of the old confederation have been bound 
and consolidated into a Union whose power to 
resist the combined hostility of internal foes 
and external enemies has proved it the strong- 
est government on the face of the earth. Sir, I 
love my party with a devotion that knows no 
bounds. I abhor and shun a bolter, as I would 
a traitor. I never split a ticket nor voted for 
any other than a regular nominee. I have al- 
ways gone with my party, even when I could 
not folly persuade myself of the propriety of its immediate policy, because I trusted that all 
would come out right in the end, though there 
might be some mistakes, and I believed that, 
the nation depended on the unbroken integri- 
ity of the dcmocraticparty,thefond mother and 
'faithful nurse of the nation. I believe that if 
the democratic counsels had prevailed the wrr 
could have been avoided aud slavery would 
have been in a great part abolished. I believe 
that if those insane men of the South had fol- 
lowed Mr. Johnson’s advice and retained their 
seats in the congress of the United States, they 
would have tied Mr. Lincoln’s hands os effectu- 
ally as the present congress ties Mr. Johnson's. 
I believe that after the war commenced if tho 
principles of the democratic party had prevailc d. 
It could have been ended in half the time and 
with all that is desirable of the present results. 
Although I consider the doctrines and acts of 
the present dominant party ruinous and des- 
tructive in the highest degree, yet I do not,bf- 
lieve that the country will sink undej^o^ra- administration for the_^ij^.^opie and the 
now under a clond, will 
££iw E*m the ascendency. The old, time- 
Party can ncver die- 
or, of mycYcvUkffW m' 0a»$,i4£2. M^EdA- 
faila me to describe my horror and indignation 
dalttW recent shameful proceedings in Phila- rS J";*‘ gif an irresponsible, self-appointed body 
-re bad the audacity to pretend to 
*ePi«Ut(r'i>'t tried organization and to tiade off its pnncipV. beggarly set of of- fices which a few political u ^tsiers may bold tor two years. Has it come to rK.o » ,0 
sense aud the intelligence of the Arnei lcu» nip- 
ple and the devotion of the Democratic 
to be insulted by this monstrous and insoi,nt 
assumption, that a parcel of trading politicians 
of every shade of opinion, from black aboli- 
tionist to lank secessionist, can assemble to- 
gether iu a big barn, and, by stringing to- 
gether a set of truisms, and going through some 
fourth rate stage performances, then, itud there 
bargain, sell and convey the great Democrats 
party, its name, organization and voters to u 
bastard concern of their own creation? Nev- 
er since the election of Lincoln have I so de- 
spaired of the people. Not that I believe that 
thieving .crew will realize their fond anticipa- 
tions, but it Is a bad sign that any body of men 
can be found, who imagine that the Democrat- 
ic masses will be deluded by such on impudent 
farce. No, gentlemen. There is some sense 
and virtue yet left in the people. You have 
stolen our newspapers and some of our leaders 
and you have thereby paralyzed our organiza- 
tion. But the newspapers will soon be asham- 
ed of swallowing dirt, the offices will disap- 
pear as time flies on, and the leaders will by- 
and-by be glad to come back into the old Dem 
ocratic party and take such back seats as the 
people may choose to assign them. Sirs, there 
is a people oeoiDU you, an itiieiiigeui, iunm- 
ing, devoted people. They will tell you that 
the old Democratic party has not lived and 
ruled lor seventy years to lick the shoes of that 
renegade to nis party, that black abolitionist, 
that military tyrant, who built the Constitu- 
tion of the State of Tennessee on a foundation 
of bayonets, and, by excluding voters from the 
polls at his own will, elected himself and his 
friends into all the fat offices; and who now, 
being accidental President of the United 
States, (God save the mark!) has the incredi- 
ble vanity to suppose that he can wheedle the 
old Democratic party into the support of any 
ri^ioukous nonsense he may choose to spout 
from Hr. Seward’s manuscript and call it 
statesman.'*!!’- ^°- gentlemen, you have p; ov- 
ed that the *bls are not all dead yet." The 
people wiU show ?°* tbat ^ is something 
besmes foois yet left. ^ ®s by asking 
ns to transfer our aliegii.',,c® **!e Dem- 
ocratic party, to a single “an 
Andrew Johnson. You are 
full of joy and whiskey. The ti.^ a«°th» when you- will cry out in your si, 
frowning spirits of Jefferson' and Mao. 
Jackson, and Marcy and Silas Wright ^ 11 ?a 
host of great and good men of the past pass 
fore your guilty vision. There [is no shame In 
you, but there is the capacity lor terror; and 
when, perhaps not many months hence, you 
contemplate the great crime, and, what is 
worse, the irremediable blunder you have com- 
mitted, vou will pale before the virtuous indig- 
nation of a betrayed constituency. Oh that 
I had a pen of fire to scorn you as you deserve! 
Oh that I had any medium but a black repub- 
lican sheet to hold you up to the detestation of 
the public and the scorn of the party yon 
have, temporarily, betrayed 1 Not a day should 
pass hut your quivering flesh should feel inv 
lash. Not an hour of undisturbed il -op should 
you have until you should have abandoned 
yoar gilded calf and returned to the ancient 
fold. If the Editor of the Press will publish 
this, he will give an old and tried enemy the 
satisfaction of “speaking his mind.” I hope 
to have the opportunity of heaping coals of 
fire on his head in the same way, as soon as the 
traitors and lickspittles are weeded out of the 
Democratic party. 
A Democbat of 1828. 
'Business Notices. 
A Specific for Throat Diseases.---My com- 
munication with tha world Is very much enlarged by 
the Lozenge which I now carry always in my mvkct; 
that trouble in my throat (for which tho Troches’ 
are a specific) having made me oftcu a lucre whisper- 
er” N. P. Willis. 
Fora rough, cold, an irritation or soreness of tho 
throat, "Brown’sBronchial Tree-lies” will often give 
instant relief. tOtBttttll 
Dr. BlCRSEU.’s Svitrr is a von* rich. pleasant ami 
rnlatablo medicine, simple, soli1 and sore far young or 
old Contains no opiatei. and cui-cs Dy se'iitory, Diar- 
rhea, Cholera Morbus, Pain or Cramp in (lie Stomach 
or Bowels. _ 
Harmless as Summer Dew, yet in tho highest 
degree disia/bcCmt and preservative, Sozodont keeps 
the teeth always healthy and spotless, and tno gums 
ruddy and (Vco from canker. 
Bcbnett’s Cocoaine has received universal en- 
dorsement. No other preparation possesses such re- 
markable properties for embellishingnndstrcngthen- 
lng the hair, and rendering it dark iiml glossy. It 
cures baldness and eradicates dandrnlT. it ha- stood 
the test or time and competition, and is sold every- 
where. decflawly. 
DAILY PRE^: 
PORTLAND 
--
Saturday Morning, August 25, 1866. 
_-- 
The Couating-Boom of Ihc Press will 
hereafter be found at No. 1»» Commer- 
cial Street. 
UNION BEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
fOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
1st Diet.-JOHN LYNCH, of Portluud. 
end Diet.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of PurU. 
3rd Diet.—JAMES ». BLAINE, of Augusta. 
4th Diet—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor. 
tilt Diet.—FRED’K. A. PIKE, of Calais. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Senators, p»rtinnd GEORGE W. WOODMAN. 
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.nMcton 
LUKE BR WN,. Gorham. 
County Commissioner, .., „9|Cr 
MILTIMORE WATTS,.Ncw Gloucester. 
County Treasurer, Wv.clham. 
PETER R. HALL,. 
Sheriff, Porll-ind 
GEORGE W. PARKER.1 °rll:ma- 
rsf lame OF COURTS, 
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN....Portland. 
1'OBK COUNTY. 
Senators, 
katiiaNIEL HOBBS.North Berwick, 
CHARLES E. WELD...Buxton. 
JEREMIAH M. MASON,.Lime nek, 
Sheriff, 
RICHARD H. CODING,.Acton, 
Treasurer, 
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,.Alfred. 
Commissioner. 
AD FRED HULL,.i.Sliuploigh. 
Union Krpublicnu Plntforiu. 
Joint Resolution Proposing an Amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States: 
Resolved, By the Senate and House of Rep- 
resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, two-thirds of both Houses 
concurring, that the following article be pro- 
posed to the Legislature of the several States 
as an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States, which, when ratified by three 
fourths of said Legislatures, shall ho valid as 
part of tho Constitution, namely: 
ARTICLE—. 
Section 1. All persons horn or naturalized 
in the United States, and subject to tho juris- 
diction thereof, are citizens of tho United 
States, and of tho State wherein they reside. 
No State shall make or enforce any law which 
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of 
citizens of tho United States, nor shall any 
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or 
property, without due process of law, or deny 
to any jperBon within its jurisdiction the equal 
protection of the law. 
Section 2. Representatives shall he appor- 
tioned among the several States according to 
their respective numbers, counting the whole 
number of persons in each State, excluding 
Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote 
at any election for the choice of Electors of 
President and Vice President of the United 
States, Representatives in Congress, Executive 
or judicial omcers oi a maic, or uie lucuiucis 
of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of 
the male inhabitants of such State, beingtwen- 
ty-ono years of age and citizens of’ the United 
States, or in any way abridged, except i or par- 
ticipation in rebellion or other crime, tho ba- 
sis of representation therein shall be reduced 
in tho proportion which the number of such 
male citizens shall bear^to the whole number 
of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such 
State. 
Section 3. No person shall be a Senator or 
Representative in Congress, or elector of Pres- 
ident or Vice-President, or hold any office, civ- 
il or military, under the United States, or un- 
der any State,iwho, having previously taken 
an oath as a member of Congress, or os a mem- 
ber of any State Legislature, or as an Execu- 
tive or judicial officer of any State, to support 
the constitution of the United States, snail 
havo engaged in insurrection or rebellion 
against the same, or given aid and comiort to 
the enemies thereof, but Congress may, by a 
vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such 
disability. 
Section 4. The validity of the public debt 
of the United States, authorized by law, includ- 
ing debts incurred for the payment of pensions 
and bounties for services in suppressing the in- 
surrection or rebellion shall not he questioned; 
'glftk. neither the United States nor any State 
curreiTONSS or Pay uny debt or obligation in- 
the United MtMuT?.ec‘ion1or,“billon against 
the emancipation of anyci?*“ f?r ‘ho. 088 
gaUid vo?d.ti0n8’ ^ ClaimS ’"^beheldnie 
— — ■* J' —— 
*»-o»cwr Win- 
Randall, Weed A Raymond is the name of 
a new auction firm which has its hf<*“,J“r' 
ters at Washington but dee; b'—,eSS over 
the country. Each of gentlemen who 
compose the fin” " wel1 known lo tke com- 
munity nT- Jtendall formerly resided in 
Wisconsin, where he studied the art of wire- 
pulling with great success. He attained such 
skill in his art that he took hold of the straps 
of liia boots and pulled himself into the chair 
ol the Governor of Wisconsin. The people of 
that State having no further use for him, he 
pulled himself to Rome as American Minister. 
He afterwards pulled himself into the cabinet 
of President Johnson, where he now is. It is 
said that his straps are wearing out, and as he 
carelessly forgot to conceal the secret of his 
invention, it has been pirated by others to 
such an extent that it is almost useless. 
Mr. Weed commenced life as printer’s devil, 
and subsequently went into the jobbing busi- 
ness. His operations were very extensive.— 
He bought out the N. Y. Central Railroad, 
sold the Metropolitan railway of New York 
city to the tune of $000,000, claims to have 
invented John C. Fremont, carried on the 
State of New York for some years, construct- 
ed the Republican party and sold it badly, 
but sold himself a great deal worse, under- 
took to carry Horace Greeley and W. H. Sew- 
ard at one and the same time on his back, but 
the former was so fidgety that he fell off. took 
considerable stock in Abraham Lincoln, but 
sold out at a loss and finally bought an inter- 
est in the New York Times and undertook to 
run the copperhead machine. His place of 
business has been until recently in the back 
room of a small pothouse in Albany, at the 
sign of “The Great Diplomatist.” 
Mr. Raymond has been occupied all his life 
as a political tliimble-rigger. His motto is 
“Now you see it and now you don’t.” His 
sobriquet is “The Little Villain," villain being 
the French for joker. He is the origin of that 
absurd question of Richard III.: “Are there 
two Raymonds in the field,” which has so 
much puzzled commentators. The explana- 
tion is very simple. Mr. Raymond has the 
peculiar faculty of taking double shapes at 
the Bamc time. He can ride two horses at 
once without failing to the ground, and if 
there is any danger of one horse getting balky, 
he turns a brilliant somersault, and another 
animal, which has been kept in leading strings, ] 
comes in from behind and supplies the place 
of the unmanageable steed. He performed, 
while in Congress, the unparalleled feat of 
pairing on witn nimseit anl otvotingyes and 
no on the same question. In one of his gym- nastic performances he once came in contact with a tough knot of an old oak tree called 
Ste\e»s, and was considerably damaged by t te blow, which is said by those who were 
present to have given out a heavy sound simi- lar to the “thud” often spoken t»f in connec- 
tion with prize fights. Ue took the life of 
Abraham Lincoln before Booth assassinated htm, and is now engaged on a new version of the charming story printed in the Atlantic 
Monthly, and entitled “My Double and how 
he undid me.” It will be published contem- 
poraneously with the next election for mem- 
bers of Congress in New York city. 
These gentlemen, Randall, Raymond and 
Weed, have formed a copartnership, as we 
have before said, in the auction business.— 
Their peculiar talents harmonize very well, and when we reflect on the large business each member of the firm has done on his own 
account we need not be surprised that their combined energies should monopolize the trade ,n their line. After some preparation in the way of advertising and arranging and harmonizing their old business connections 
they held their first trade sale at Philadel- 
phia on the 14th, 16th and 10th inst. 
We 
congratulate them on their remarkable and, 
to us, as well as to them, we presume, unex- 
peeted success. 
The first article put up for sale was the dem- 
ocratic party which was knocked down to A. 
Johnson at a very low price, there being no 
other bidders. There were more sales than 
one in this transaction. A. Johnson was him- 
self sold, as he greatly overvalued the article 
he bought. Vallandieham and Wood sold 
themselves for a mess of potage by retiring 
from the convention and then promising it 
their aid. The next article was Southern co- 
operation and fraternal feeling, which was 
of- 
fered Dy Mr. Orr of South Carolina, 
and guar- 
stood, however, in the backgro 
Gen. Couch of Massachusetts. 
bid for and finally knocked down 
to the ™ 
vention at a tremendous price, viz. 
that of be- 
ing laughed at all over 
the country. Then 
came numerous small sales of individual poli- 
ticians all of whom were bought by 
A. John- 
son on a credit varying from three to lime 
months. Cast cf all the whole convention was 
sold by the auctioneers who persuaded the 
members that they were of some importance 
in the country and that they had formed a 
party which was certain to control the des- 
tinies of the nation. At the end of the sale 
the purchasers were formally transleried 
to 
A. Johnson, principal bidder, at Washington, 
by samples sent on by rail. Every one 
seem- 
ed pleased and the new firm were heartily 
con- 
gratulated on then1 successful dehut. As for 
them they were entirely satisfied with their 
liberal commissions and the eclat they gained. 
The next sale will come off at the fall elections 
when the new firm will find themselves 
so 
largely sold that they will probably diss olve 
partnership.____ 
Disfranchise incut nnd Other Matters. 
We neither like ncr intend to he drawn 
away from the main point in the political dis- 
cussion now in progress. The question at is- 
sue is, whether the Southern States shall be 
reinvested with the privilege of representa- 
tion in Congress, on the President's terms or 
on the terms offered after long and faithful 
! deliberation by our chosen representatives in 
i Congress. For ourselves, we have no hesita- 
; tion in deciding. We prefer a constitutional 
I government In which the law-making power 
rests wholly In the hands of tlie people and is 
exercised by their representatives. The To- 
1 ries, North and South, prefer the government 
l of one man, and have been quite willing to 
leave the decision of all questions forced up- 
 on us at the close of the war, to Andrew 
Johnson. 
Now that Mr. Johnson has dictated ana ms 
friends have endorsed a platform differing 
from the constitutional amendment in only 
one particular—in allowing pebj deed trai- 
tors again to hold office and administer the 
government—wc have called upon them to 
show cause why accepting that platform they 
should refuse the constitutional guaranty we 
ask. Such cause they do not and cannot 
show. Well then, we ask, do you really and 
heartily accept the Philadelphia platform?— 
And to this question the Argus responds with 
a promise to publish “what some prominent 
Republicans say of the amendment.” 
That is the course which the oldest and 
ablest Democratic paper in the State finds itr 
self compelled to take. The Argus dares not 
proclaim its acceptance, still less its rejection, 
of the Johnson creed. But silence at this 
moment is as expressive as the loudest utter- 
ance. The Argus does not accept the Phil- 
adelphia platform. Gentlemen, you will find 
it very hard to conduct a political campaign 
without any principles. If you do not like 
the President’s programme, pray what would 
you have? 
For lack of arguments, the Argus occasion- 
ally resorts to shifts like this: 
Negroes and Indians are disfranchised by 
the radicals in eighteen states. Radicalism is 
therefore Toryism. How are you Mr. Tory 
Press? 
Now every reader of the newspapers knows, 
that the great majority of the men called 
“Radicals” are firmly opposed to “taxation 
without representation.” Indians not taxed 
always been excluded from. the noils—* 
>^ais who tried to reform the existing 
laws so that all men subject to taxation might 
have an equal voice in the government of the 
State. They were defeated by the solid vote 
of the Tories and by bummers and deserters 
from their own ranks. It is not true that “ne- 
groes and Indians are disfranchised by the 
Radicals.” 
Here is something else from the same 
source: 
consistency. 
The President is the government and all who 
oppose him oppose the government, and are 
traitors. They ought to be suppressed. 
Portland Press 1864. 
The President !b not the government. To 
oppose him is to “support the government” 
and “our loyal Congress” and that is patriot- 
ism. Portland Press 1866. 
It is with such shreds and patches as these, 
that we are obliged to busy ourselves, because 
the Argus really has nothing else to offer, ex- 
cept verbiage about “peace,” “harmony,” “re- 
stored Union,” Ac., Ac. These mis representa- 
tions are absolutely without excuse. They do 
not purport to be quotations. They are not 
justified by the course of the Press. The 
Press never held that a government could be 
composed of a President alone. Such a gov- 
ernment would be a monarchy which, we in- 
sist, the more advanced Tories in their hearts 
prefer. While the President and the C.in- 
gress were acting in harmony, to oppose one 
was to oppose both; and such opposition, in 
the midst of a dangerous rebellion, we did 
and do regard as worthy of the condemnation 
of all honest men. For the same reason that 
the laws of the camp are more stringent tha 
the regulations of peaceful cities, it is plain 
that the license of political discussion ought 
to be abated in times of public danger. We 
do hold with perfect consistency, that it was 
little short of a crime to attempt to shake the 
public confidenne in an administration to 
which was entrusted the conduct of a gigantic 
war, and that it is equally criminal to attempt 
to palliate the dangerous usurpations of a man 
whose words shadow forth such high-handed 
procedures as Audrew Johnson is now medi- 
tating. 
The Happy Family. 
We print to-day a communication from 
what, we believe to be an authentic source, al- 
though we do not krow the author’s name, 
which shows, more clearly than anything we' 
have yet seen, the inherent weakness of °that 
paste-pot-and-card-house, the copper-johnson 
party. There are thousands situated like our 
correspondent; old members of a party that 
lecognised no divided allegiance and relent- 
lessly ostracised all bolters. It is not strange 
that men educated in the strict school of the 
old Democratic party should be somewhat 
amazed at the wholesale bolting of the Phila- 
delphia Convention. They can recollect 
when, if they dared to donbt or discuss the 
expediency ol any measure or candidate of 
the regular party, they were hooted out of the [ family circle and subjected to a moral pcrse- tion as intolerant as that which follows the I 
Union men of the South at the hands of their 
reconstructed brethren. To doubt or deny 
the infallibility of the Democratic party was a 
heresy second only to sacrilege. To bolt or to 
split the regular ticket was worthy of moral 
crucifixion. Hut here they geo a body of men, 
composed of used up Democratic and Republi- 
can adventurers, organize a new party which is 
pro essedly to act as the only opposition party to that now in power. The two most no- 
tonous and able Democratic leaders. Wood and Vallandigham are politely requested to leave and do leave; for the avowed purpose of 
contributing to the harmony of the new par- 
ty. The upshot of the whole matter is that 
this miserable attempt to sell out the Demo- 
cratic party will, as our correspondent pro- 
diets, utterly fail. The selfish and unscrupu- 
lous politicians who met at Philadelphia 
might “harmonize.” Mr. Couch and Mr. Crj 
might perform mock heroics in the hroail ai»l» 
of the wigwam, but principles and Part>L*' 
votion will live and South Carolina 
am 
sachusetts are as far apart as t ey 
The inherent row in the conve 
was so skillfully smothered by the shrewd 
blandishments of Raymond, Wood and Ran- 
dall and by the enticing hopes of federal offi- 
ces will break out among the people and be- 
fore another year is past we shall have anoth- 
er speckled convention got up to modify and 
amend the new party or place it on a new ba- 
sis. Meantime, however, there is work to be 
done. The neophytes are well supplied with 
money and eager with the hope of office.— 
They will make their very best time on then- 
first heat. Patronage and plunder will he 
plentifully distributed among them and in 
the first flush of their movement, before the 
people have time to detect the fallacies of 
their glittering generalities, they may drag 
along with them some honest but mistaken 
men. Every new movement has a certain 
sort of fascination which attracts attention and 
curiosity. We must take care, therefore, that 
we are not caught napping. We must work 
hard and deal the brittle humbug such a blow 
as will shatter it into fragments and place it 
beyond the possibility of restoration. 
Wood and Vallandighaiu. 
Fernando Wood and Yallandigham were 
both acknowledged as the ablest leaders of the 
Democratic party during the war. The one 
was returned to Congress from his District; 
the other was nominated the Democratic can- 
didate for the governorship of Ohio, and 
though unsuccessful, received the full vote of 
his party. They were duly accredited dele- 
gates to the Philadelphia Convention which 
assumed to bury their party. After much ar- 
gument and persuasion they withdrew for the 
sake of “promoting the harmony of the con- 
vention.” Their withdrawal was made almost 
under protest, the reasons they assigned 
were not at all in accordance with the defiant 
and lofty bearing they have always maintain- 
ed as leaders of their old party. It was never 
their habit to abate one jot of the principles 
they maintained and represented. Now, al- 
though publicly and mercilessly snubbed by 
their old comrades, and disgracefully ejected 
lrom tne convenuoD, uiey are gumg w num, 
it is said, in the interest of the new party. 
Does any one suppose that there is the slight- 
est shadow of sincerity in their action? 
Can they, as honest men, cordially aid in the 
funeral ceremonies of their party? Can 
Wood, who proposed that the city of New 
York should secede from the United States 
and the State of New York, and set itself up 
a3 a municipal corporation similar to the mu- 
nicipalities of the middle ages, or Vallandig- 
ham, who always maintained the light of the 
South to secede, heartily and honestly co- 
operate with a party which professes devotion 
to the Union? After they have gone so far 
as to proclaim the diyiue origin of the insti- 
tution of slavery, and that the proclamation 
of emancipation was arbitrary and unconsti- 
tutional, can they affiliate with this new party 
which declares that slavery is abolished and 
can never again exist ? No. Their resignation 
of their seats as delegates was a mere farce, 
of which their ostensible adherence to the 
new party caps tbe climax. They must ac- 
cept one of two alternatives. They must ab- 
jure their principles and contradict all they 
have before said, or confess that their present 
action is only governed by tbe desire to retain 
political power under whatever form it may 
be presented. Of course such political tricks- 
ters are able to eat any quantity of their own 
words, but we are mistaken if the diet does 
not disagree with them amazingly tills time. 
The European News. 
The Atlantic Telegraph briugs the intelli- 
gence that a treaty of peace between Prussia 
anil Austria was completed on Wednesday, 
22d inst., and was to be ratified within eight 
days. The terms of the treaty are not ieport- 
ed, but everything goes to show that Prussia 
has secured by her victorious march into Bo- 
foredSst of a Bismarck could have an ticipated 
She has responded coldly and haughtily to 
the demand of France for a frontier advanced 
to the Rhine, and France lias obsequiously 
withdrawn the imprudent suggestion. She 
now proclaims her purpose to annex Hanov- 
er, and two or three of the smaller German 
states and cities which committed the error 
of adhering to Austria—and no power in Eli 
rope interferes with so much as a question. 
It becomes more and more plain that Ger- 
many is at last about to be united, one and 
indivisible, and that for the present Prussia 
will be Germany. The swarm of principali- 
ties and powers which have so long distressed 
American readers and fiimished husbands for 
well-portioned English princesses, will hence- 
forth be abated. There will be one German 
government, and better still, a German peo- 
ple slowly making itself known and felt. In 
union is strength. The divided populations 
lorded over by the mob of German princes, 
were politically insignificant. A united Ger- 
man people will in time claim for itself all the 
privileges of liberty, in spite of a thousand 
Bismarcks. 
Put This and That together. 
“There will be a grand mass meeting in 
this city on Friday evening next, to ratify the 
action of the National Union Convention at 
Philadelphia and strengthen the hands of our 
noble and patriotic President.” 
Abous, Aug. 23,1806. 
“Mr. Johnson insulted andJ outraged 
all who stood around, the Chief Justice, the 
Cabinet, the foreign ministers and the Sen- 
ate, most of all he insulted the people of the 
United States, and degraded the highest 
place where the worthiest of this land have 
sat. Himself he did not degrade. He fell 
ro nis natural level, there to remain for 
four mortal years.” 
Argus, March 19,1865. 
The question we put to the Argus is,—has 
lie risen from his “natubal level” and 
liecome “noble and patriotic” before the 
ixpiration of the “four mortal years?” 
Jr dbes he stand now on the same level ? 
What a Certificate to Travel on.— 
The exultation with which the friends of the 
Philadelphia movement point out the fact of 
that movement having the endorsement of all 
three of the surviving Ex-Presidents of the 
United States, James Buchanan, Franklin 
Pierce and Millard Fillmore, reminds the 
Providence Journal of the following story: 
A New Hampshire Judge having sentenced 
a tin pedlar to three years in the State prison, for serious malpractice in his business opera- 
tions, followed tho sentence with an exhorta- 
tion to the criminal, remindinghimof the end 
to which his evil courses had brought him, but suggesting that he now would have an 
opportunity for reformation, and that the 
time, rightly improved, might strengthen him 
in virtuous resolutions and good habits._ 
“And,” he added, "if you obey, without mur- 
muring, all the rules of the prison, conform to its discipline and conduct yourself in all re- 
spects to please the officers in charge, the 
Warden, at the expiration of your sentence, will give you a certificate attesting your good I behavior.” The criminal, who bad listened 
with becoming humility to all that the jud"e 
delivered to him, and who fully “acoepted the 
situation,” yet could not at the close restrain 
a natural remark, "what a certificate that 
would be, Judge, to travel on!” 
-The Journal thinks it is no extravagance to 
Say, that between (he certificate which the 
Judge proposed, in the anecdote just related, and the endorsement by James Buchanan and L ranklin Pierce of a political platform to the American people, the first is the least ab- surd that it would be easier for the pedlar to sell his wares on such certificate, than it would be to seduce loyal people with such a 
recommendation. 
-A young lady out west was charged with 
“putting on airs” because she refused to gtf to 
a ball barefooted. 
The I.ate Jane. M. I.incoln. 
[CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PRESS.] 
Bath, Aug 23,1860. 
James. M. Lincoln was bom in Boston 
in the early part of 1820, being at the time of 
his death 40 1-2 years of age. He graduated 
at one of the Boston schools, and was the re- 
cipient of a Franklin medal. He learned the 
trade oi a coppersmith and worked as such 
for several years after he came to Bath in 
1847. He has always been one of the most 
zealous advocates of the temperance cause 
and has delivered temperance lectures in va- 
rious parts of the State. Maine has very lew 
if any men, who have done more for this 
cause than James M. Lincoln, and that the ! 
Sons of Temperance all over the State right- 
ly appreciate his services may he seen from 
the fact that last year they elected him to 
the highest position in their power—that of 
Grand Worthy Patriarch. 
Mr. Lincoln became an editor in 1S54, the 
same year that the Republican party was 
formed. At that time there were in Bath 
two papers—the Eastern Times, Democratic, 
and the Northern Tribune, Republican, 
which, however, was sold to the Whigs only 
one week before the election, thus leaving the 
Republicans without any organ whatever.— 
The Sentinel, which had been published in 
Damariscotta about a year, was accordingly 
moved to Bath, under the management of the 
Republicans, and Mr. Lincoln made editor.— 
The Tribune was finally merged in the Times, 
and still later the Times in the Sentinel, un- 
der the name of the Sentinel and Times, of 
which paper Mr. Lincoln at the time of his 
death was editor and proprietor. 
He was a hard working man and in him 
Maine has lost a good citizen. Always faith- 
iul and straight-forward, he had gained the 
confidence of the community, having held 
the position of Clerk and also of President of 
the Common Council of Bath for several 
yearn. He was Assistant Secretary of the 
Senate three years from ’57 and Secretary the 
three years following. He died in Farming- 
ton, whither he had gone to spend his sum- 
mer vacation. His body was taken to Bos- 
ton. lie leaves a widow to whom he had been 
married hut about three years to mourn his 
loss and a large circle of triends to whom his 
memory will always he dear. 
Life on a Guano Inland. 
Bake as Island, 1 
Lat. “00, ’13, north, long. “176, ’22 west. > 
Pacific Ocean, March, 1866, ) 
TO TI1E EDITOR OF THE PRESS: 
Perhaps a few of your readers arc aware 
that there is a little spot situated here in the 
centra of the vast Pacific Ocean, where flies 
the beloved flag of our great American Repub- 
lic; yet such has been the case for the last 
seven years, and if the infamous Waddell had 
known it, when he passed just to the west- 
ward of this, on his errand of destruction to 
the Arctic, very likely he would have made it 
in his way to call, and added another Ameri- 
can ship or two, jo his list. 
Yet, to this little desolate and isolated spot, 
near 9000 miles from you, via Panama, San 
Francisco, and the Sandwich Islands, comes 
rogularly, at intervals of about two months, 
your valuable paper, the daily issue of which 
I had the pleasure of perusing, while with 
you, during our country’s trial, for near three 
years, and my principal object in writing you 
at this time, is to speak of the pleasure with 
which I hail its appearance. Even the adver- 
tisements have no reason to complain, but are 
read with peculiar interest, for the familiarity 
of the names makes them appear like old 
friends. 
The American Guano Company at New 
York, commenced to work this Island, in 1857, 
changing from Jarvis’ Island, which is situated 
about one thousand miles east of here, to this 
one, on account of the superior quality of the 
deposit;since which time they have despatch- 
ed some ten cargoes per annum; shipping it 
only in American bottoms, and to American 
ports; in short it was a purely American institu- 
tion,) according to an act of Congress guaran- 
teeing to them their protection, until 1862, 
when the war obliged them to suspend opera- 
tIOnS.'-»~a--■-J J »«ii A.— 
ping the cargoes to Europe, without regard to 
the nationality of the vessels employed. The 
winter of that year, was an uncommon one, 
in many parts of the world, and the effects of 
the hurricanes in China were severely felt Here, ana m many uxtici ~-p»w+.a of the Pacific, 
whereby some ships were lost here. But since 
I landed here last August, there have been 
loaded and despatched three American ships, 
two English, and one Prussian; carrying car- 
goes of between one and two thousand tons 
each; while we have five more now here load- 
ing, or waiting their turn. Of these five, two 
arc English, two German, and one Hawaiian, 
and truly it is quite an item in the present 
state of business, to procure a freight out of 
the Pacific. 
Three of the English ships have Americans 
for officers, and are perhaps what are familiarly 
called “white-washed” ’ships. The Captains 
have assured me that it did their hearts good, 
to see the glorious old flag flying here, so much 
so that they freely confess the reluctance with 
which they set their own, and thank God, now 
is the time when every American can hail his 
own flag, in any corner of the globe, with a 
feeling of just pride, as truly the flag of the 
free, without spot or blemish. Please excuse 
this little digression. 
I will now try to give you a brief description 
of the island, which may be interesting to some. 
It is about one mile in diameter, or three in cir- 
cumference, of coral formation, surrounded by 
a level reef of one hundred yards in width, up- 
on which the sea breaks heavily at times, per- 
fectly barren, with the exception of a quantity 
of dry beach grass, surrounding the outer vein, 
which is eighteen feet above the level of the 
sea, slightly sloping to the centre. At certain 
seasons of the year it is nearly covered by the 
various species of sea fowl, the eggs of some of 
which are very fine. At these times the noise 
of these birds, with the roar of the surij is near- 
ly deafening. 
Our flag flying from its seventy-five foot staff 
can be seen in any direction from the sea, long 
before the island itself rises above the horizon. 
The island is worked by Kanackas (or Sand- 
wich Island natives), the number of whom em- 
ployed varies from eighty to one hundred.— 
These are relieved at the end of the year. 
There are about eight white men, carpenters 
and overseers, at the head of whom is Captain 
William Babcock, an old whale-ship master 
from New London, and your correspondent, 
who was connected w ith the company for tho 
five years preceding tho war. We have horses 
to haul the cars and other stock, the provender 
for which comes from the Sandwich Islands, 
about sixteen hundred miles direct, the source 
of all our supplies. The fresh water required, 
(and it is not a small quantity), is procured 
principally by condensing, although the ships 
supply a portion. Our locality being only thir- 
teen miles from the equator, one would natu- 
rally expect to find it exceedingly hot, but as 
we enjoy the uninterrupted trade winds, it is 
cooler nere, especially during the night, than 
at the Sandwich and West India islands.— 
Though a small spot, it contains from three to 
four hundred thousand tons of what chemists 
say is a valuable deposite The ships lie at 
moorings laid by the company, in one hundred 
fathoms of water, to place them at a safe dis- 
tance from the reef. 
But I have already spun out my acknowledg- 
ment of the receipt of your paper to an unan- 
ticipated length, which I beg you will excuse, 
as I thought it might be interesting to your 
readers to know how far west our flag flies ov- 
er American enterprise. 
Yours truly, W. C. 8. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Additional Bounty. 
Soldiers, bring in yonr discharge and make yonr 
claims tor another S100 Bounty, as prompt c'aims 
ensures early returns. 
Official Blanks now ready :,t No. 12 Market 
Square 
Z. K. HARMON, 
angOdtlkx Claim Agent. 
Dr. Harvey’s Office ! 
Df. HARVEY will Icavo Portland for Now York, 
SEPTEMBER 14tli, 
All who wish to consult him, should do so at once. 
augl5—sntf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice. 
Tlie Union Voters of Windham are requested to 
meet at the Town House in Windham on Saturday 
August 25th 1866, at 4 o'clock P. M„ to nominato a 
Representative to the State Legislature. Also to 
choose a Towu Committee for the ensuing year. 
For Order 
aug22—dawtd Union Town Committee. 
Notice. 
The Union voters of Cape Elizabeth are requesed 
to meet at the Town House, In said town, on Satur- 
day, the 25th Inst, at 4 o’clock P.M, to nominate a 
a candidate tor Representative; also to choose a 
Town Committee. 
Per Order Union Committeo. 
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 21st. aug22d*wtd 
Mrs. Secor, M. D. 
mllE CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN AND MOST 
1 SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston, 
for a short time, has taken rooms at tho Adams 
House. She treats every form of disease even tho 
worst eases of Consumption—and never attempts a 
cure where success is not certain. 
Her mcdicinos are perfectly harmless, known to 
herself only, and will effect a thorough and penna- 
rent cure ui the shortest time. Testimonials from 
many of tlie first liuniiios In Boston given if roquiicd. 
One examination is sulllcient to decide any cmc. 
Examination fee §5,00 and perfect satisfliclion 
guarantied. _ 
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. 
Mrs. S. lias prepared an infaliblo remedy lor tho 
prevention ana cure q/' CHOLERA, which will be 
found speedy and effectual iu its operation. 
aug24-sndawlin 
_ 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A Now Discovery in Medicine, which 
STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supplying tho blood with its vital principal, or 
lile element— IRON. 
This is tlie secret ot the wonderful success of this 
remedy In curing 
Dyspepsia. Liter Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Ds- 
arrheta, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- 
male Complaints, and all diseases 
originating inn 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state tf the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
**I have been using tlie PERUVIAN SyRUP ibr 
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy c* 
spirits,elasticity of muscle.” 
Thousands hare been changed by the use of this remi 
dyJVom weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong 
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial. 
I A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ot 
cures recommendations from somo of the most 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides 
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be 
sent free to any onp sending us tbeir name and resi- 
dence. 
See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrop 1 
blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH W. FGWLE & SON, 18 Trerqont St, Boston, 
J. P. Dinsmobe, 36 Dey St, New York. 
l
SCROFULA. 
: DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER 
1 Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms. 
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
*
and it hits been used with astonishing success'In 
t cases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, H lart, Liver and Kidney Diseases, 
&c. 
Circulars will be sent fbee to any one Bending 
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 iot §5. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and 
1 Chemists. For sale by 
SETH W. FOWLE & RON, 18 Tremont .Street, 
Boston, and by all Di uggists. 
> Febl9, ’66—SNeodT,T,8&weow 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared irom reflued 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For solo by all Dr og- 
gists. telO’GGsNd ly 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Care the Itch in Forty-Eight Hours. 
Also cures SALT BHEUM, ULCEKS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions qf the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending CO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be tor- 
warded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot the 
United Statosf 
Oct 25.18C5.—B N d& wl.Vi * 
Metc.vlf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy Is tlic 
only cure for Rheumatism ever hnown, and it is as 
woii^erftil in its nature as certain In its effect. 
OTITINE. 
This excellent Remedy is an infallible cure tor Dca,- 
ncss. Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the 
Head. 
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the 
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who, 
after trying everything and everybody, had given np 
hoping ever to hear a Tain. 
It operates like a charm upon offensive discharg- 
es from the EAR, no matter what may have caused 
it, or how long standing. 
Noises in tho head disappear under Its influence 
as if by magic. 
Price $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at 
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston. Feb 21— SNd&wly 
__ 
• 
MAKE TOUR OWN SOAP! 
By Saving and Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
3uy one Box of the 
renn’a Salt Manufacturing Oo.’s 
SAPONIFIEEI 
I Patents of 1st and 8th Feb. 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It wiU make 10 POUNDS ot excellent Hard Soap, 
or Ml GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 38 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28dCm9N 
Directions. 
Put one box of Saponifier into three gallons ot wa- 
ter. (knock off the end, and let the box boll until it 
empties Itself, then take out the box), add four and 
a hah pounds of tat, and let it boil two hours and ten 
minutes. Then odd a small half pint of salt, and let 
it continue boiUng 3b minutes longer, when you add half a gallon of hot water, and let it come to a boU.— 
Pour a smll tumhierfuU of cold water iDto a tub or 
box to wet It round the sides, then empty the soap iu, 
to stand all night, and cut it in bars in the morning. It will be fit for use In a few weeks. 
Soft Soap.—Made in the same way, with the ex- 
ception of adding flfeen gallons of water and no salt 
All you need i, an iron kettle. mh3lsHdlawS 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wc arc now 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade 
and tlic great public generally, with the standard and 
invaluable remedy, Dono’s Nebvine, which article 
surpasses all known preparations for the euro of all 
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding ev- 
ery preparation of opium—tho well-known result of 
which is to produce costivcnoss and other serious dif- 
ficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular acliou of the bowels and secretive 
organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms tbaP follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is (lie best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
augllsnlyd&w_Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
FAMILIES 
can at nil times supply themselves with tho latest mid most fashionable styles of Bools, Shoes, Slippers Ac., atT. E. MOSELEY & CO’S., Stmmeb Stueet, Boston. 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Made to Measure. 
HAVING been burnt out of Federal Street by the late lire,, would inform my friends and customers 
that 
J. M. JOHNSON, Shoe Dealer, 
NO. 330 CONGRESS STREET, 
Has let me part ofliis Store, where I am prepared to do all kinds ol Custom Work, and repairing at short notice. 
, , 
F- loring. 
Jnlp uO—diw s 
The Safest Safe. 
Tilton & MCFARLAND desire to call attention t  Ibo improvement lately made in thoir safes which without doubt make them more lire woof ilian 
those of any other manuCicture. Three of the im- 
proved safes wore tested by tho lato lire (two In (he otliec ol Messrs. < limvhitl, Brown & Munson and 
eno in (ho otllco of Messrs. Ihirris & Waterhouse the latter tell upon two tons of coal, which was all con! Burned, and remained (here liftecn (Lavs, and wlion 
t.akou out was still ton hoi to handle) all savins their contents. • 
A ranch larger number of Safes made bv T. & McF. preserved their contents better than those of 
any other manufeeturc. For sale at 110 Sudbury St. Boston., and at the store ol Messrs FMERV A- WATe4h0U>E, Portland. Mr8* “fjgidlm 
CIGARS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
JUll_ 178 Fore Street. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Open for Business at the Store recently occnpicd by the Misses GnilitIi,Froe Street. I 
jy7tf 
REMOVALS. 
CALVIN EDWARDS <& CO., 
MAY DE FOUND AT 
NO, 353 CONGRESS STREET. 
July SI. dtf 
_ 
Prince's Express. 
FOlt THE PRESENT AT 
./. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, whero we would he 
pleased to wait upon our old customers and the pub- 
lic generally. 
Jy 10__J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND OORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
llall._JylMti 
REMOVAL. 
•' i HE offices of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., anil 1 of J. 11. BROWN 02 SONS, havo teen removed to 
No. 29, Danforlh street,_Jy30dtm 
G G. DOWNES, 
TAILOR, 
will be found at 
BEAL & STROUT’S, 
augt 113 FEDERAL 8TREETI 
REMOVAL, 
A. E.“WE B B 
may bo found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
whero he will he pleased to see his old os well as new 
customers. angtdtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the presont occupies part of the Storo 
NO, 0 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J, M. Dyer A Co., and is prepared to re- 
sumo his usual business, and oners a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, Arc., on the most reasonable 
terms, augliltt 
fi. M. d> 1). W. NASH 
liuvc rosumod business at the head of Long Whart, 
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Ollico, and will be 
pleased to see llieir former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, ItCC, __dti 
JE. LAND, late at 64 Union Street, dealer In • Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, Jtc., 
Is located at 103 Federal street, JuLfo tf 
TkOW 4k UBBGY, lusnsn Ageots, 1A will be found at No 11T Commercial, comer of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Narragansctc Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jv25dti F. W. Libbey, 
ELL^WOBTH ft SON, Deaers In 
• C rockery ah(f Glass, 26 Market square. 
F. MOVE.TON can he found at 390 Congress 
street, selling his steck of Boots and Shqes, 
at cost, _juES) 
VICKEBY 4fc BOAVEN, may be tound at 146 Commercial stre.t, wl.eio they are ready t. 
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale 
and retail. VICKErtk * BOWEN, 
EN. PERRY has resumed business at 294 Con- , gross street, between Centre and Brown street, 
op; osite tbe Preble House, with a new stock of Hats, 
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. &c„ Ac Also, some lots 
of goods saved from the Are, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap, Jy28 
LAND SURVEYING IL WTLow, Land Sur- veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Har- 
mon’s War Claim Agency Office. Jy28-tl 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • may be tound at Berry’s Printing Office, footol 
Exchange street. jull9 
PB. Frost can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see his trends and customers. jul 13dtl 
BYItONfcBEENOl'Cli 4k CO., Furs, Hats, CapB and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey <y Co. jullftt 
OOUIIASI, TRUE 4k CO., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, No, 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17-fltt 
JOHN E. PALMER, has removed to tbe store ol Mrs. Nichols under the United States Hotel. 
July 17—dti 
O L. CARLEXON, Attorney at Eaw, at residence 
• on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street. 
w 
XTOTICE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manu&ctuxers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll tl 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real ° Estate, inay be tound at present at his office near 
the Post Office, In a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds 
iyil tl 
THE subscriber may be found at the Store ol Aretas Shurtlefl, No. 8 Moulton Street, Thoee 
having demands will plpasp present them. All In- 
debted will have the goodness to call and settle. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN. 
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usual], jul 14dti 
J AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb lyI2dtf 
TofSSSrttR^tional Bank is located at foot 
Jnjyl2-4tr Duran’s Clothing Store. 
T^AGLfi MILLS* Although hiirnelk up. -U prietjrs, Messrs. L. J. Hifl & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new placo of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly atton ied to. Goods at the lowest prices. jullGtl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
Jnllfitf 
RS. WEBSTER A CO., can he tound at the store • of C, K. Rabb, Clapp’s Block, No, 9, where we oner a good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnishing 
Goods at low prices. jo] ie 
CROSSMAN 4k CO can be tound at Dr. Fran- cois weetsir’s Drug St re, 17 Market Square. 
TYLER, Lamb A Co, Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings, have removed to 29} Commercial street. Will esume their business at once. 
Jul 13—dtl 
CJMITH & REED, Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
A TWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street 
lylldtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C.M.4H.T. P UMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would bejneas- ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
NOTICE—The Sheriff’s office is removed to the School Hous on Chestnut street, 2d story, 
julH dtf3
GM. Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be lonnd • for tho present on India Street, near corner o Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
DRADBVRY A fiwcol, Counsellors at Law, XX No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppo- 
site U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me. 
Blon Bradbnry. jul 14tf L. D. M. Sweat. 
ET. Merrill A C»., Selling Low lorCash, at 314 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall, Portland, Maine. jul 14dtf 
MRS. Colby’s Rennet Reams will be found at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she 
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices. Thosa owing bills, will confer a favor by calling ant* settling the same. jul26 tl 
Fire: fire: fire: n.i.mitchell has removed from the fire, to Cacco, cor er of 
Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS, all ol which will be so’.d cheap, 
jnl If <fN, 1, MITCHELL. 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Room 
Is now !n Dflgucvrean Saloon, flout of the Post 
°nl«:__Jy7 
CF. THRASHER & CO. Dry Goods. We have • removod the balance ot our stock saved trom the 
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at 
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who 
favor us with a call. C. F. THRASHER & Co.. Jnly 24—dtfNo 9 Park Place. 
17HJB1VITIJBE-HOYT& CO. may be ound lor r the present at No. 64 Pearl street, with a stock of Bedstea Is, Mattresses, &c both new and second 
hand HOYT & CO., 64 Pearl St. julI9 tl 
OBSE, LOTHROP A DYER, have re- moved to 151 Commercial street,over N.L Purinton. jyl9 
J*®!,?!? RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
5 ®ccril,K street, second house tnm new High. Horse cars ruu within a fow 
rous of the house. jy23 
DM. C. IHJNN Is at No. 12 Clapp’s Block, .. Congress street, where be will be happy to see the patrons ot Dunn & Palmer. In settlement of their 
accounts and in soiling such goods as the above Arm 
formerly kept. jy23dtf 
TAYEHOCNE—NOTICE—Personshaving left 
.1 orlle™at„101 Exchange street, can now And them at 324 Congress street, opposite Mcchan cs' Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
u 
tt^“Ladies’ Dresses dyed for *1,00. All other ar- ticles dyed at equally low rates. 
jul l7tim __H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor, 
Office removed to fenthe & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portland anil Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 0,1800. 
JE. FEKYAIjD A MON. Merchant Tailors. have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free EM., whero they are ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture In gar- 
ments to order. 
KS’-Firet class Coat-makers wanted 
SN. RICH & NON, In the rear ofTsSEr. change street. Collins and Caskets: also Mc- talic Burial Caskets. jy 
TlARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law lis U Federal street, np stairs. 
CHARLES J. WALKER * CO. may be (bmdlt No. 150 Commercial street, store fomierlV^cn. piedbyN O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
^e’tKrfc^40 ^ 'hJr Cart0n!iS- 
G. <1 G. MARK, 
0Unn ^ ^5rina,L°Sfmiths>J'avere9u“«l bnsllicss j V " Pcarl st’> *>elwecn Congress and Federal wccta’ aug£2—lm 
-1 1 1 "'*■ -*«n«. j 
BUIS NESS i*._ 
.losiah L. Boston, 
DEALER Uf 
GROCERIES, PRO VISIONS 
iml COUNTRY PRODUCE, ran be found in bis new wilding on Lime street, onyoslte the Market, whore 
ie will i>e pleased to seeall of his former customers 
md receive ordors as usual. 
Goods delivered to any f ai t of the city free of 
diarge. aug23-d3w*g| 
J. B. HUDSON, 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
wg21d#m PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IS 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
28 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 tf 
c. H. STUART & CO., 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-— AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Offlee Box 1,9«8, or at the offlee rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residenoe, 
NO. 80 CLARK STREET, 
Portland, Malar. 
Aug 8—tf 
CHARLES FOBES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Windotv 
Glass, Ac., Ac. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues the Painting business ns usual, 
augSdtf 
SHEPHERD & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
English, French & German Fancy Geod*. 
(No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
rojtTLAnn, me. 
Near Grand Trunk Depot. angSdtf 
WM.lv. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET square, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
aug2 tf 
W, H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AMD— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
augi’dtlCongress Street. 
w. H. WOOD A SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178 Fore Street. 
Jy7 it___ 
MILLER A DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’ Block, POBTIiAND, ME. 
J. F. MILLER. jy9 L. B. DENNETT. 
MqCQBB A KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
jy9 .1 unction of Froe & Middlo Streets. 
SUKFLK* «V SiKUU l 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
O F F I O E 
Over A. B. Stovcnson’s, 121 Commeiclal Street. 
O. r. S11EPLEY. Jyfltl A. A. sTbout. 
LB. & H'. A. GBAHAM, Iron Founders, • and Monuftrctui erg ot Machinery, Ship Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights, 
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building 
purposes. Also, ornamental and fence castings,Door 
Rollers, Clothes Keels, Bracketts, ire. 
Cash Paid Tor old Iron. 100 Green St., Portland, 
j 12dtf 
ABA CUSHMAN Jt CO.fS, 
MANUFACTURES AND DEALERS OF 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
expressly for the New England retail trade, No. 27 
Commercial street, 2d store, Portland. Manufactory 
at Auburn, Me, jylOdtf 
uavis, meserve, Haskell a no..~ 
Importers and Jobbers ot 
-Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade IS Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, \ 
L*.p.* ha!keIl! [ PORTLAND, ME 
E. CHAPMAN. I novO’fiSdtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, dement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MS. JunelU 
S. P. BROWN A SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
465 Ninth Street, Washington, D. 0. 
Wet" Particular attention paid to the sale ol Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite 
oltf0’&?m&ct’ Slat8’ Bricks* Hay’ Potatoes, Corn’ 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and through our correspondence in all parts of the United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained for vessels with dispatch. 
J^AKClaim. against the Government promptly 
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Brown. June—(13m 
OUT OF THE FIRE t 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
ang20__dtf 
FHERMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers ot 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac. 
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME, 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, OEO L. KIMBALL. 
W We pay Cash for every thing we buy. Jeioti 
ROSS FIERY, 
PLA8TEEER8. 
PLAIN AND OBNAMBNTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress snd Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited May 22—dtl 
D. CLARKE <£■ CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MABKET SQIJABE, 
CXDER LANCASTER n.\LL.' 
Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
_JylO dlf 
LAW OFFICE. 
JAMES O'DONNELL, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
-AND— 
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS 
Office No. 3531-2 OonpreM Street, 
Cushman Mock over Coil’s Shoo Slore 
JylO If_ 
_ 
CHAS. J• SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
Jyaotf 
IIEAD of mechanic street. 
henry bailey & CO., 
A XJ CTIONEE ES 
-AND 
Real Estate Brokers, 
l»d FORE STREET. 
July SI, 16Cf. __dtf 
WM. ALLEN, Jr.^ 
WIIJ. RESUME RUS1NESS MONDAY MORNING 
At No. R Moulton St., 
Hoot of Exchange. 
1 
;r;r«nE8§ cards. 
1, B. HUDSON, JH</ 
Will continue tb* 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Squaro 
aug21dlm 
ED WARD P. &AINES, 
w atch ak er, 
“Ay BE FOUND AT 
No. S9 Center Street, 
Between Free and Congress Streets. 
stand attenUan.'18**^t01111 CTre wi" r#cda^^r' 
W. P. FREEMAN A CO., 
Upholsterers 
AND MANUFACTUBEBS OF 
FUENITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS, 
Spring-Bed*, Mistresses, Pew Cnatiions, 
*'■ * Cloj.pl, Blork- foot C'britnut Street, 
Portland. 
W. P. Feeeman, D. W. Deane, C. L. Quijidt. 
ang lOlf 
J. D. CHENEY, 
359 1-9 Congress, Corner Orem Street. 
Melodeons and Orff ana 
TO LET. 
Repairing and Tuning 
Promptly and personally attended to, 
Aug 7—lm 
A. COBB & CO., 
successors of 
F. P. *, M, x. Retford. 
may bo found at 
MRS. XM'IIOI.l’, under the IT. S. Hold. 
Aug. 4,_ M 
STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE. 
J0BUER8 OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
99 Commercial St. Portland. 
J. C. Stevens, M. E. Haskell. A. F. Chase. 
July 10. dtf 
C. H. BREED & CO., 
Manufacturers at Ladies’, Misses’ and Cbildren'a 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Also dealers in Shoe Stork and Findings, 
Nua, 107 and 109 Commercial street, 
(OYER W. * C. n. UILL1KEX.) 
C. H. BREED, ) 
C. A. WALDEN, l PORTLAND, Mr:. J. M. CALDWELL, ) 
Importers of Lastings and Sltoo Manufacturers’ 
Goods.__ aug a dim 
JA8. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-AND 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
t3F~ Ofllcc Dccring Block, Opposite Preble House. 
July 31. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. H. Clapp’s Block, CougrcMM Ml. 
Prepares nil kinds of Legal Tapers, examines 
Titles, and makes Collections. 
July 31,1*61?._ dtf 
EVANS & PUTNAM, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Nm. 113 Federal Si., Portland. 
Aligns! 1,1SCC. (14 w 
GODDARD A HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
N*. I® Frff Mlrrrl. 
rOUTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddard, jv30dtf T. II. IIaskdll. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SEWAI.LC. 8TROBT. 11AMXO W. GAGE. 
lyw_ 
STANWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merck ants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AHD SHIP 8T0BES, 
No. 3 Chase’s Blcck, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me. 
Win. H. Stanwood. aug3dtf Ferdinand Dodge. 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
■Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’i Wharf, 
PORTLAKD, ME. OCllGdtl 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his library. Ofllco at 211-2 Frco Street, in the Gilinth Block, third story. Jyfldtt 
JAMES BAILEY £ CO., 
IMPORTERS OP A3TO DEALERS IS 
FOREIGN and domestic 
Saddlery Hardwar e 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
16® middle Street, Portland, I**e, 
»ngl5—tf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLIJMBE B! 
MAKER OP 
Force Pumps and Water Uloaeta, 
180 FORE ST., 
PORTLAND. M K. 
Warn, Cold and 8hower Baths, Wash 
Bnwlr, Brut & Sllrer Plated Cork.. 
r0uni'4n wth&vssrtir1 »■! 
HOWARD «© CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
OiJlce No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. jyO If NATIIAN CLEAVES. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND- 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, fret none jrmn Congrete Street 
May 19—dly r0»^v.N»>, 
ME. 
Back again to the old Stand I 
D. W. CLARK, 
dealer in ice 
Won* ,hat "e «» 
Silver Street Ice House, 
W»»r£hC WoukI bc ha,,r>y ,0 rocoive orders Tor I.c 
___dtf 
U. M. PAYSOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at tlic Stine of F. & c !• w„ 
ForeStreot._ 
L- r- 174 
I BA BERRY, Jn.. Watch Maker y* p Portland, 3d door. r' Free St.. 
---- jul21 
rvEBLOIK &• WERR i.. 
Fitzgerald & 11 odsdon 
CAN BE FOUND 
}y9„At 27 Commei cial Street. 
LEyuVBV*Rc<£5^5iv^''c^iio 
Portland, July 2®. JyJT.lnl 
BUILDING. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Blank. Shingles anil Scantling of all sires constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed (o order. 
TSAAC DYER. 
augiltf__Ne. 0} Union Whart 
SUPERIOR FIREBRICK; 
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WARE 
8EWEB PIPE; 
Drain TUe; Sfovo Linings; Red, White, and Straw colored Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all kinds of Clay for sale. 
('rtiiman Bros., 
Huntington,,Long Island, N. Y. 
Croft*mnn, Bros. Ac Co., 
Wood bridge, Now Jersey. Aug 8—Jm 
LUMBER. 
ON as favorable terms a ever. Building material of all kinds consta ltly on band. Doors, Sasli 
and Blinds and Glazed .Sash, at lowest prices.— Dimension .rames sawed to order. 
E. STEVENS, J. K. MERRILL, 
SMITH’S PIER, 
COMMERCIA L STBEE T. 
Jy24 dSm 
Dry Lumber 
BY (lie Car load for Sale 150,000 Dry l*inc Boards 
400,000 « Hemlock « 
200,000 Laths 
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles 150,000 Pine Clapboards k 
100.000 Spruce Dimer sion 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices by 
aueltf UEORGE F. FOSTER _8 __Mo 2 Galt Elude. 
(?l*eat Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity oi ‘j^irable buiWmg ljts in the West End of the >‘5'“Son Veughan, Pine,Neal,Carlton,Thomas, ’’ est, Emerv, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- ment, Danfortli, Orange a nd Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from ono to ten years, 
nS8ir';u jY tao PurclAsers. From parties who buim immediately, no ci sn payments heqcibed. 
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where Bill 
particulars may be obtained. 
B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1883. ma Stf 
NOTICE TO LA’VD HOLDEU. Ml! XX James T. Hall, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass, will make contracts with parties who Intend build, 
ing Immediately. He can lurnish first class work- 
men and bring with him a Master mason with hit 
men. Letters addiessed to him will receive imme- 
.dr!^.MSY,FZ.^e„rmttreer0,re 
Portland, Jul 13. <jtt 
H^' -, ® A It T W FI, I,, Architect, Studio • Buildmg, Boston. Appointments may bo made at Berry’s Printing office, foot of Exchange street, where Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion of the time. jy&dtf 
J/JNU FELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283Co^resi 
CJ?®K®E ®* Unxon, Architect, Newport, R. XI. Plans, SpecificaO ms and Working Drawings lumislied promptly and In the most satisfactory man- 
mcr. Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I. Edward Ogden, Esq, Neoport, R. I. Hon Henry B Anthony, Providence, R. L Hon. Wm. H. Patten. Providence, It. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Mass Oliver H. Perry Eso., Andover, Mass. Chas. H Russell, Esq., New York. Sam 6. Ward, Esq, New York. Geo. M. Milcr, Esq, New York Edward L. 
Srn|eyi ®*b Philadelphia Geo F. Tvler. Esq!, Phi adelphia. Edward ?. Hoflman, M D. iforris* 
own, N. Y. Jul 13dtf 
divAiLn iw & 11 lJbiJfJKS ! 
Wc arc prepared to stick ail kinds of 
WOOD MOULDINGS! 
Also WOOD PLAN I NO, MATCHTNO, SAWING. 
TURNING, &c., &c, at sliort notico and prices same 
ns betoro the lire. 
iy Booms to let with power. jySOoodlm WINSfXJW & DOTEN BEOS. 
A KClIITlit TI RH & ICNGINKKRIPfo. IX Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL A CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and will In future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- tie® Intending to build are Invited lo call at their office, No. 300 Congress Btreet, and examine eleva- tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of buildings, 6fC. j ^ 
Lumber ! Lumber 1 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 100 •• •• plaining *• 
ICO *• *•' Pino Outs 
100 *« *{ Hemlock « 
3S® Extra Shaved Shingles, “00 extra Sawed Pine * 
400 •• “ li Cedar (i 
(100 ,l *•' No. 1 “ *• 
-JO if Spruce GOO Extra Spruce Laths, 60 Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, l0 ** Pickets. ^ 
An assortment of Spruce dimension on hand, and sawed (o order. 7 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
lr „rt _ 
RUFUS DEEBING, Head Hobson ^ barf. Commercial Street. Portland Aug. 10th 1£0G. auglS—Cm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BOOTS and SHOES I 
-AT- 
JOHNSON’S CHEAP STORE, 
No. 320 Congress street, Opp. Mochnics’ Ball. 
NO advance in prices since the fire. Call and ex- amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, and 
save time and money. 
N. B.—Boots and Shoes made to order and repair- 
ing done at sliort notice. 1 
T „„ ,, 
M. JOHNSON. 
July 30—d4w 
Another Furniture Store l 
J. H. TEMPLE, 
DEALER IN 
NEW A NT) 2d-HAND 
Furniture, 
CHAMBER SETTS, 
Crockery Ware, 
Glass Ware, &c., 
Is still alive, and may be found at the 
Corner Congress and 
PEARL STREETS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
a;ielS—lm 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken (lie Chambers 
311 CONGR ESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALT,, 
Arc now prepared (o offer (heir friends and (he pub- 
lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CABPETIIGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CERTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invi- 
ted to examine our st ock which Is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
j yan.lt f 
•J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
IMPROVED FELT 
-AND 
Composition Roofing! 
E3?Tnichsaer.s arc invited r> call and examine 
rmvbasinff elsewhere. 
JOHN DENNIS & CO., 
aue--! <ltf 77 Commercial Street. 
SHORT & LORIJYG, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*. 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ARE KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Packs, &c. 
Wc have just rccievcd from New York a full supply o' 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A Lorint, 
Cl Free. Comer Center SUeo 
jycoti _'___ 
HOME School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fall Term ot this institution will commee the first 
Tuesday in SenUmber. 
For particulars see Circulars or enquire of the 
Principals. 
L. M. BAILEY, 
jy!2d6w A. M. BAILEY, 
FURNITURE. 
LANCASTER HALL 
FURNITURE 
WAREHOUSE S 
The undersigned being 
The Only Furniture Dealers 
—at preseht— 
IN PORTLAND! 
Beg leave to inform tlioir friend and the public tha 
they are prepared to fill 
ORDERS 
—FOB— 
FURNITURE 
OP 
EVERY DESCRIPTION t 
Office, Parlor, 
Chamber, 
Pining Room, 
and Kitchen. 
And would call attention to their 
LABOR AND WELL SELEOTED 8-T00K 
»w on Hand! 
—CONSISTING IN TART OF— 
i 
Wood and Marble Top 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHESTNUT AND GRAINED 
CHAMBER SETTS! 
terry reps and iiair cloth parlor 
SUITS 
of every description and quality. 
ETAGERES, 
WHATNOTS, 
Centre, Extension, 
Ironing and Kitchen Tables ! 
MIRRORS 
—AND— 
MATTRASSES 
—OF— 
EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
SIDEBOARDS, 
BOOK CASES! 
Chairs of Every Style l 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
Paid to requiring 
OFFICE FURNITURE 
PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS 
AS THF. SAVE 
Qualities and Grades of Goods 
IN BOSTON. 
GEO. T. BURROUGBS <£• CO., 
jySOdlm LANCASTER HALL. 
F UBNIT UBE 
HOYT & CO. 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
VO. 327 CONGRESS STRE ET 
With a stock of Furniture, both new and second 
hand,_ augO dtf 
—I 
Oysters I Oysters / 
“The name and nat the >bmc.” 
Tlie old stand known ns 
Atwood’s Oyster Saloon 
has been removed 
From Congress to Centre Street. 
»P- 
all 
styles, on the SUCH nr uy me ij The 
best of bivalves will always uo wmw avunses uo- 
lisbmcut. which will be open ftom early mom, ’till 
late at eve. P, 
A nice and pleasant saloon lids been fitted up for 
ladies anil parties who may wish tc be served with 
oysters, ice creams, or other re freshmen! s. 
Or Cold meats, pastry, and refreshments also 
furnished. Ashore of the Public patronage is so- iciotd. nugl3(Um 
■MOTICE~T},e subscriber wfll attend to cleaning 
Xi out vaults in any pai l of the city, by leaving no- 
jee at the City Marshal's Office, where alwoh fbr tlie 
purpose is kept. 
H. V. ROWELTi. 
Porllaud, July 31. d4w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
steam 
REFINED^ SOAPS! 
; EEATDE & gore, 
I W'iHf'P *be attention of the trade and 
I » T consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REPINED SOAPS, 
extra, ve: 
family, 
vo. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
All Of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- ble f ;r the trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods arc manufactured 
under 'he personal supervision ot our senior partner 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure tho public with con- denco that we can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
LEATHE <e- GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throngheut the Slate. 
Leatlie & Gove, 
307 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 26—ritt 
IPE’R.IFIEOTI 03ST 
IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. B. W. BULLARD’S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOR REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, anu as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is 
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately erfumed. 
And entirely free from the disagroeable odor ol Ben- 
zine and all other reBlnous fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Of this preparation are extant, therefore he sure and 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLARD on the label. 
Monnlactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W. BULLABD k 00, Worcester, Maes 
General Agents, 
GEO. C. GOODAVIN St CO., Boston, Mn,.. 
Kg’*For sale by all Druggists. jnne25eod3m 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufheturo of Yellow Metal Sheatliin", it has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manulactnrers, to immerse the sheets, after all rolling Is done, in an acid bath. The cflect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give tho metal the fine yellow color to which it owes Its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results hilarious to tho metal. The hard and highly polish- ed snrthce, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and the action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, bntrough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
siderably softer ihan the surlaco removed. 
No one can doubt that any given Bheet ol sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- 
ftce than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement In the art of sheathing ships has been 'ccnredby Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal lp exactly the same 
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear ot the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at tho same price os Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the office of 
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, 
Agent3 of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
tOl Commercial Street. 
lySuitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient poTt. june4dtl 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away, making a loss 011-3 the fuel. The question is 
olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perlect control oi all 
the heat and makes it do duty in tho engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; alter the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value to 
this Invention, besides tbe saving 1-3 the iuel. 
For particulars inquire of 
WM, WILLARD, 
Comer of Commercial wharf and Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dly 
LOWELL & SENTEB, 
NAUTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Ovor Messrs. M’Gilvcry, Ryaa & Davis. 
Chronometers, Churls, Compasses, Spy Glasses. 
Masthead Glassos, Almanacs, l'arcllcl Rules, Seales, 
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thormomclers, Coast 
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assisi ant, &c, &c. 
Rating: and Repairing: as Usual. 
Will re-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARU STREET. 
aug3d3m 
Notice. 
THE subscriber would call the attention of bis friends and tho public generally, to the fact of his 
luiving Just received one of the host assortments of 
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and 
Eye Protectors, 
that has been offered in Portland for sale for a number 
of years, ami he trusts, from lung experience, lie may ho able to suit til who need the use of them, lie has 
also agood assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jew- 
elry and Mtationery, and oilier useful articles, all 
of which will he sold at low prices corresponding with 
the times. I am now iocatod and may be found at 
208 Fore Street. 
at tlie store owned by our venerable and worthy citi- 
zon, Wm. A. Hvdk. Esq. Wntebes. Clocks, Jewelry 
and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for old gold, sil- 
ver and 2d hand watches. 
angl—lin HEN RV HPINCT. 
m 
> 
m 
1 
Made ot the Best Materials, in the most thorough 
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS nuder the supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Hay, Coal. Railroad, Platform and Gountsr, f>my- 
gis'.s*. Cotfscticners', Butchers'. Creed's', and 
Gold Scales, Beatn?, Spring Lalcrnces, ft.. 
For sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 MILK ST BEET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Faiery A Wnlcrhon.r, 
Agents in Portland, 
and for sale by all the leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS. BROWN * CO., and their Portland 
Agents, aro also Agents for the sale of 
Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Stfes. 
fiy Call and examine cur Seales and Safes. 
julSft 
The Latest and Best Invention. 
The Ladies are Informed that the 
“SKIRT LIF T K R.” 
Patented May, 18C 5, may be obtained of 
MRS. PENNELL, 44 Brswn Street. 
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrange- ment is especially desirable. 
Ordere may be left at Pray & Smith’s, Morton Block, Congress St. 
Portland, June 7. eodtf 
WS* 4*YER, can be found with a new stock • of Sewing Machines, of various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton— au kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c. 106 Middle street, up one flight stairs. jul!7eod 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN! 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Vestry of Casco Street Cliureh, 
would invito the attention of buyers at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
to tlicir stock of 
DRY GOODS! 
comprising their usual assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic and Souse- 
keeping Goods. 
together with a choice selection of 
DRESS GOODS. 
-AND- 
MOURNING GOODS 
AT ONE PUIOE ONLY 
We liavo marked our STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to going into onr NEW STORE Grateful tr the patronage extended to us the past year wo would respectfully solict a continuance of the same 
We shall as usual ottbr our goods at 
AT ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATIONt 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
VESTRY OP CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
Also AGENTS for the GROVER. BAKER SEW/NG MACHINE CO. Wo would Invite special attention 
to the 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. Tills 
machine is less liable lo get out of order than any one in the market and has given COMPLETE SATISFAC- 
TION in ail cases, 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 
Machine Findings constantly on hand at Manufacture*' prices, 
jy MG ELDEN & WHITMAM. 
FUR NIT URE! 
fiUKBALL & CO., 
404 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Manufactures of Every Description of 
Drawing Boom, Library and Chamber 
FURNITURE! 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN CHOICE UPHOL- 
STERY GOODS, 
Of all descriptions, which we offer at the lowest wholesale prices. Particular attention and care paid to packing and delivering Furniture in perfect order. 
The junior partner, Mr. J. Wayxand Kimbalj., may be found at 
JVo. Ill Commercial St., Portland, 
Every Monday forenoon, where orders may be left. 
A. KIMBALL, July 171m J. DAYI.AND KIMBALL. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
And Furnishing Goods, 
AT THE CHEAPEST PRICES, IS AT 
DURAN’S Clothing Emporium! 
170 Fore Street, opp. Foot of Exchange St., 
UNDER MERCHANTS’ BANK. 
ST°CK> *" FBESII> ™ «• 
A Good All-Wool Coat for $10,00 
Good All-Wool Pants and Vests, 10,00 
A Good pr. Pants, 3,60 
A Good Coat, ------ 6,00 
Good Pants and Vest, 7,00 
A Boy’s Coat, ------- 4.00 
A Fine all-wool Gray Melton Shirt, 2.00 
A “ “ Red tt j 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, .86 each 
We also have a large stock of Working Shirts. Overalls, and Jumpers. In all grades; lust the for laboring men, which we wiU sell at low prices. auglt- eodlm 
SPECIAL NOTICE ! 
DRY GOODS 
CHEAP ! 
IN order to reduce our stock as low as possible pre- vious to the purchase of 
New Fall Goods! 
We have marked down our targe assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT. 
At which low prices we will continue to sell for 
TWENTY DAYS. 
This will aflbrd an extra opportunity to replace 
CLOTHING ! 
And Housekeeping Goods t 
Lost by the Fire. 
We would respectfuly invite all in want of Dry 
Goods to call and examine our Goods and Prices, 
and be convinced that we arc sincere in our preten- 
tions. 
Our Stock is very large and must bo reduced. 
LEACH, 
BARTLETT, 
PARKER, 
No. J DEERING BLOCK, 
Congress Street. 
Aug 6—d4w 
Eaton Boarding School. 
FOR BOYS. 
Norridgewock, Me. 
Fall Term trill commence Third Monday 
in Augutl. 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. 
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant. 
MISS E. S WHEELER, Preceptress. 
July 15, jy3dtoSeptl 
Dry Goods ! Dry Goods! 
M. J. Cushman, 
No. 13 India Street, Portland, 
HAS opened a large assortment of DRY GOODS in connec ion with her 
1 MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS, 
To which she invites the attention of the public gen- 
erally, as she is soiling very low for cash. 
Remember the place, 
NO. 19 INDIA STREET, 
Next to Stanwood’s Apothecary store. 
I aug ’J—3w 
CAltLETON & HOVEY’S 
Summer Lozenges ! 
-FOE- 
Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Cholera Infantum, 
-AND- 
A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera. 
These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper Quanti- 
ty of the me-licines generally prescribed by the best physicians, for Summer Complaints. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent 
June 29—eodhw For State of Maine. 
1MPE0VED 
SCHOOL 
DESK. 
PATENTED 
, 
Deo. 26,1865. 
“So easy and convenient,” saypupils. “Juetwhat we have wanted, "Bay teacher. A represents moveable lid. O toothed latchet 
stmporang Ud A at any angle hy pin in frame B, which, hinged at the upperedge, may be opened as 
any ordinary coyer the whole prevented from inter-- ferine with pupil indent by stop within the desk.— 
Durable, Simple, therefore not expensive: convenient for Drawing schools, Reading Rooms and Libraries, Prevents stooping and consequent contraction of the 
chest, particularly in near sighted persons; save the 
wear and tear of books; relieves the mo otony 01 the desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude. For farther particulars please address the manu- 
tactprer, JOS. L. ROSS, Boston, Mass., JOS. F. DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREk JOHN- 
SON, Patentee, “Boy’s Bosrdlng School,” Topaham, 
M«-mh2TdM,WhSttfo 
Fact8worthremembering ! ! 
'AJ'O more Sky-blue heads I No more turning away 
^Q&LE “Sfe 
"5,. ^ hjre fhded and gray hair pei fectly natural (no Erl!??*' It will arrest Its tailing off at once; it covers bald beads sometimes with a good head of hair: it cures anydlseaso of the scalp, and sick headache; it 
1wst col,orl?g •“<* drssting combined, in the B»“UloIly Pcrnrmed. Try a bottle. H. H. 
“Co, and Messrs. Croaman & Co, sell it in any 1 antities. june2fld3m 
$3000 REWARD! 
THE National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam, was entered on Friday Morning, 23dInst., and about Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and Sixty Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom. Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for tne recovery of the money end Bonds, or a propor- tionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dol- lars for the appreheusion of the thieves. 
_ N. PURRINGTON, Prest. Bowdoinham. June22d. 1866. Iel3dtf 
WW. W. WHIPPLE. Wholesale Druggits 21 Market Square, Portland, Me. Jull8-tf 
MEDICAL. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. PT~ DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Ike United States Hotel 
"TOTHERE he would respectfully announce to 
▼ V citizens of Portland aud vicinity, that he s 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst forms of disease In persons who have tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this questioi wo will say that all that do not stay cured, wo doctor the second time without charge. Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in the form of nervous or sick headache; neurai"ia it 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption “wher in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full. involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila hir 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature of the spine, contracted muscles, distort* 1 lhnti 
patovor paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance. deihesVsEm: rnerfng or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, iidiees- tlon, constipation and liver complahit^pS-wo!rare 
every case that can be presented; astbma, bronchi- tis, strictures ol tho chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- ity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; tho frost- bitten limbs restored, the nncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; tho accidents of mature tile 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold lianas and leet; weak stomachs, lam- and weak backs; nervous and Blck headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure meant of cure. tor painful menstruation, too profuse menstruation, and allot those long line of trouble, with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, and will., In a short time, restore the sufferer to the vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- tricity -ivrraotTT pain. Persons having deiavod teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sail lor fiunily use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patient* with board und treatment at his house. 
a 
Office houw from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. Consultation free. novltl 
MANHOOD. 
In the young and rising generation, tho vegetative 
powers ofliie are strong, but in a few year how often 
the pallid huo the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the Impossibility of application to mental effort, 
show its bant ftil influence. It soon become > evident 
to the observer that some depressing influence is 
checking the dovolopme:.t of the bjdy. Consumption 
la talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from 
school and sent into the country. This is one ot the 
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver- 
sions of tho ever changing scenes of the city, the 
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest 
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned 
inwards upon themselves. 
If the patient be a female, the approach of the men- 
ses is looked for with anxiety, as the first symptoms 
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dif- 
fusing the circulation, and visiting the c'-eok with 
the bloom ot health. Alas 1 increase of appetite has 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sys- 
tem are prostrated, and the whole economy is de- 
ranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in 
which body and mind undergo so laoinating a change from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa- 
rent's heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the gravo but waiting for its victim. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu, 
For icealn-.ese arising from Excesses, or Early 
T/uliscrctioii. 
Attended with the following Sj'mptoins 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss ol 
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing. General Weakness, Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread- ful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wake- 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Univo sal Las- 
situde, of the Muscular System, Often enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands 
Flushing ot the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Palled 
Conn enance and Eruptions on the face, Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids, Frequently Black 
Bpots flying before the eyes with temporary SnfiUslon 
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility, 
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing Is 
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no 
repose of Manner, to earnestness, no Speculation, but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon Follow loss rf 
Potar, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, in one of which 
tho Patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
Bloomlngdalo Asylum, this sad result occurred in 
two patients: reason h»d for a time left them, and 
both di d ol' epilepsy. They were of both sexes and 
about twenty years ot age. 
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently followed by those direful diseases Insanity and Con- 
sumption? The records of the Insane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by Ccm sumption, bear ample 
witness to the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic 
Asylums the most molancholy exhibition appears. The countenance is actually sodden and qullo desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits It. Should a 
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate. 
With woeful measures, wan Dispair Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence of the above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an Invalua- 
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the conse- 
quences— 
HELIIBOLD'S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF BVCH17. 
THEME IS NO TONIC LIKE IT. 
It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and pa- tient ; anil this is the testimony of all who have used or prescribed it. 
B3T* Sold by all the Druggists 
Principal Depot, Helmbold’s Drag and 
Chemical Warehouse. 
594 BROADWAY, 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 
apr5-eodti New York. 
RHOTO-’S 
VEGETABLE AMBROSIA 
IS THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE! 
Gray-hcaded People have their locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous, 
silken tresses of youth, and arc happy! 
Young People, with light, faded or red Ilair, have these unfashionable colors changed to 
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice! 
People whoso heads arc covered with 
Dandruff and Humors, use it, and have clean 
coats and clear and healthy scalps ! 
Bald-Headed Veterans have 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
bare spots covered with n luxuriant growth 
of Hair, and dance for joy! 
Young Gentlemen use it because it is 
richly perfumed! 
Young Ladies use it because it keeps 
their Hair in place! 
Everybody must and trill use it, because 
it is the cleanest and best article in the 
market! 
For Sale by Druggists general! 
J. W. Perkins & CO., Wholesale Agent*, Port- > and, Me._ iun6eod 
Sweet Opoponax. 
TIIE Opoponax is a native flower from Mexico ol rare ami very rich fragrance, from which the ex- tract Is distilled, anil for sweetness and delicacy has 
no equal. Forsaloby , 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Druggist. 
Augt—<iw Wholesnlo and Retail. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WARREN'S 
ROOFING! 
“■"ss&s:"1- 
Intlic opinion of eminent Architects and ciiilii 
ers its value as n rooting material is next t a tiiat o"r 
copper(tl:c great cost ot which preclude Its general 
adoption,) and Jin' eviction to any otherrooiing in 
general use. 
Ninety of the largest Mantfacluring Corporations 
in the Few England States hvee more than 2,500,000 
souare feet rf surface catered with Warrens' Href 
big many thousaudfeet if which has replaced Tin. 
Boston, April25lh, 18GG. 
My experience with Warrens’ Booling Is, (hat moth 
covered in a proper mannei villi it, ate superior to 
anything that I am conversant with, except Copper. 
Yours truly, J. PRESTON, Architoct. 
Boston, April 21th, UCC. 
F. Eng. Felt 2'oaf.ag Cn. 
Itgives us pleasure to sav, that, nllor having tried 
the various Kinds of covering for liat roofs for first- 
class stores, and for all kinds of buildings, v. o have alxandoned (many years since) all save tliat of the 
New England Felt Booling Co. IVe now insert in all 
our spocllications, that the flat shall bo covered with 
your composition. 
Yours respectfully, 
J. E. & N. Brown. 
Boston Flay Mills, 
Boston, April 2Glh liCf. 
Ftw Eng. Felt Itoqhng Co.: 
\Ve have usod your Bottling on ottr faclory and 
storehouses fir the lost fourteen years, and t egard 
it as the most economical, safe, and serviceable Bool- 
ing in the market. 
Yours Irtily. Cu ts. T. IIunDABn, Tr„ 
Feb Parker. 
Mf.KRIMAO MANUFACTUltlNO CO., 
IxiWKLL, March 15,18LC. 
Acw Eng. FeH Roofing Con 
This Company began using “Warrens Roofing," m 
1853, and havinguscdit on nearly all tlirir buildings 
constructed since then; at present ll ev hove iicuiTv 
One Hundred ThoueavA equare/eti qf it. They have 
found it to be all that it claimed to lie, anil have no 
hesitation in saving they consider it llie best covern- 
!ng for list rods in Ihe market. 
Yours Irnly, Jolty C. Falfbky, Supf. 
PortLaxd, Mo., March 12,18U. 
Xnc Eng. FeH Hoofing Von 
Yours of the 9tli, :n relation to “Warrens' Improv- 
ed lire and Water Proof Roofing” is received. 
When properly npplied, we consider it better Ilian any 
other gravel rooting. 
Yotirs truly, T. s J. B. Cummings. 
Bath, Mo.. April 10th, 18CC. 
Xctc Eng. Feli Roofing Con 
1 have used Warren’s Improved Fire and Waler 
Proof Roofing" (in covering the main building of the 
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) for 
twelve ykabs past. Alllitiugliat tlie lime it was 
considered but imperfectly covered; llicro lias been 
no repairs required yet. and from ils present appeal 
auce I do not see why it will not answor Its purpose 
as long ns the building itself will stand. The expense 
to me was about the same as a sliarp ns.f covered with 
shingles, winch would no doubt have required a new 
covering by this lime. I believe it to bo (lie cheapest and most durable Rooting used In this vicinity, and should use it on any class of buildings, in preference 
to all others. 
Yours, Ac., Cyrus M. Plummer, 
Freemans National Bank, 
.. Augusta, Maine, March £Cth, 106C. Ecw Eng- Eelt Roofing Con 
Yours at hand, In reply, would say that in 1802, we used “Warren’s Rooting” on our Bank building 
(55 x 32 ft.) It gave perlect satisfaction, and continu- ed perfectly tight until the great tire of September, 
1W», at which lime ours, wllli many other buildings 
were destroyed. We hare since erected another, which is covered with “Warrens* Rooting,” Relieving it to be the best kind of Rooting, both ns a protection 
against Fire and Water. The fire was communicated io our building from ihe Depot m the rear, through the door and window; not through the roqf. 
Yours respectfully, 
W. W. IIallett, rrcsidont. 
Manchester Print Works, 
Manchester, N. H., Sept. 15, JMJG. 
New Kng. FeH Hoofing Co.: 
The area of roofs covered with “Warrens* Roofing” 
material, manut&cturcd bv you, on the buildings of 
the Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fully 
six aches. I have had personal knowledge aiul su- 
pervision of all tho above routing, as Constructing Engineer, and also of fully as much more elsewhere; and I can confidently say. Uiat it is ihe best Rooting of any of tbo similcr kinds. Yours, truly, 
M. W. Oliver, Engineer. 
tT Nashua, N. H., March 0th, 18GG. New Eng. belt Hoofing Co.: 
The covering of my brick stores, put on in 1853, 
amounting to 13,<19 square feet, lias proved entirely 
satisfactory. It has never leaked nor failed in any 
part, and promises to be very durable. THIRTEEN YEARS experience with your R«wf- 
mg lias confirmed and increased my good opinion ot its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue my commendation of it. using it whenever I have occa- 
sion to cover a tint roof, 
Yours truly* L. W. Noyes. 
rrT5SiJ5^.NCE (f e£tciC(J in t7,e 1/081 ofiHees to the United Mates, awl abroad, at tame rates as on build- 
ing* covered with other fire-procf materials. For more detailed information respecting this mate- rial, and price of rooting, with mimes of reliable, practicable Roofers, using only the materials manu- factured by this Company, apply either personally or by letter, at the oMcc oi the New England Felt 
Roofing Company, 5 Liderty Square, Boston, 
or to 
EDWARD HARLOW, Agent. 
OFFICE AT C. M. RICE’S, 
No. 183 Fore Street, Portland. 
jy31dlm 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-AND- 
THSOIT. 
lTftPS* JUaneliester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
—ANl>— 
Eclectic Physician l 
From CIS Broadway, New York, his rcturaoi to 
Portland, nid can bo conaulted at bar ofliec, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
Forty Tears’ Deafness Cured. 
Tliis is to certify that I was deaf for forty years, 
and that Mrs. Manchester has entirely restored my 
hearing, for which I am thankful. Before I called to 
■ce Mrs. Manchester, I could only hear when jiersons who addressed me would speak very loud, right into 
my car. Now I can hoar as well as I did boibrc I was 
afflicted at all. The beating and buzzing which at- tended my dea/hess, and made It so disagreeable, has entirely snhsldod. i am now 74 years of age, and re- 
side In St. John, New Brunswick. 
JAMES ANDERSON. 
April 3,HG3. 
This is lo certify that I have boen cured of Catarrh 
In tho worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been 
to Now York and Boston, havo paid out large anms of 
money, and was never henetitled,buttn most all eases 
made wiinc. I saw Mrs. M. in Jane. She told mo 
my case was a bud one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of tho Inugs had become very much af- 
focted, all of which 1 knew was tho case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine ill Juno, and can truly 
any that I am now a well mau. I am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be Ihe means or liumlrods ot dollars in mv pock- 
ets, as now I can talk without linrtiug me. Go and consult her, and you will be perfectly satislied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, May 15,1EGC. Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor laat summer. I called to see you with 
a cnikl of miiio that liad licen sick for Siur yoars. I bail taken her to a number of phy sicians, and none could tell what ailed her or evciihcr symptoms. You examined her case, and told me exactly her svmre- 
turns from tho commencement ot her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her. ami also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told mo that she drank them from a 
rain-water cislera. You said that you woedd not warrant a cure, but would try and do tho best you could lor her. Sho commenced taking your medicine In August last, and from that time unlll December, the child has passed off large quantities ot what we call Tadpoles, from rain waf r, and I think, and am certain that the chtid must have died bad it not been 
for yon. And I advise every body lo eco Mr*. Man- chester, for I know that she has the junvor of know- 
ing 1 be condition of a person diseased belter than any physician that I havo ever heard of. My child Is now perfectly bealtby. Please have this published, and let tho world know that tho.e is one who practices what they profess to. 
Very truly and grate felly yours, 
GEORGE E. MARTIN, anglOood MARY D. MARTIN. 
C. SEABURY & CO. 
have taken tlie store formerly occupied by T. I*. 
Varnum, 
NO. 109 FEDERAL STREET, 
Where they will sell to tho trsde as low, and less than they can be bought elsewhere for cash. As llicv arc constantly receiving goods from Boston and New York jobbing houses. Their slock conssts of 
Hosiery, Linen Thread, 
TAPER AND ENVELOPES, PATER COLLARS, 
Cutlery, Plstcd Ware, Wool SldrIs, and 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. 
Also a fine lino of Suspenders. Ac. Sides at auction 
every evening. _ang3 Im* 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by the fire, will he sold at n very low 
price, less than the cost, at 
N. J. GILMAN’S, 
« THEE STREET BLOCK, 
a«g4 in Store wilh o!Ssrs. JJd. Dyer a Co. 
P#^rt?.FK STEAM ENGINES, combining mariinuin ot efficiency, durability and 
ZTi a *ke minimum of weight and price, iney are widely and favorable known, more than goo 
being in use. AlJ warranted aatisfaettny, or no sale. 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addrees 
J. C. HOADLEIf & CO.. Lawrence, Mass. 
jul 13 d3m__ 
The Portland Gas Light Company 
has removed its Offlco to Uio 
BOODY HOUSE, 
angi Corner of Cheetnnt and Congress Streets. 
—BST-w—r i,.., 
AUCTION SALES. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., »-‘-trim 
Oflee ISO Fore Strew. 
House and l.aml on Adams Street 
AT AUCTION. 
0NfATIJIiDAy 25Ui at 1-2 pust 12 0 clTc, J£? TeTP,lsP ??Adams Street: will lie sul.f s,?f?<xdt"00'*cn >Jvvcnir>({ with brick basement together with Urn laud. Houtc in gnod Older. Stnlable lor cueor tw.i liiinillcs, has ten Un- ished rooms, hard and soft water on ilic premises. For ptirticulais coll on tho auctioneers. Sale positive i'ernis Cash. Lot about 23*75 augSl—td 
Valuable Iteal Estate at Auction. 
ON TUESDAY August Stall. at 3 o'clock P. M„ we "tail sen ihc valuable THREE STORY IIRICR 
JnV. “?•14 Blown street. This house is finished 
*wilw-!53? is in *borough repair, good cc’lar, fleslrnu’^c pleasantlv and ccnirallv located, and very u irab c tor a rosUlcrcc. 
au-17—BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers augi^w_17C Eure Street. 
(Yntue \riprnitnre at Auction. V ) at huu^rV nS'.-e!}'af10 “’dock A. M.. 
E. E. Crrokcr lion.,' lUl'frir?"4reot- known as tho 
consisting .it Ohamiwr sSsu'TJk"10 in sa4‘1 lu'nso. Stair and‘oil cVirJita 151^1 Chamber. 
Easy Cliairs &c iJ o^' Walnut Parlor Soil, Sola, 
Lounge. Miron.,’BcdlimSa r>2,'i la?.c' What Not. 
ing Stoves. Wiiiilowstwkl’ / Curtains. Cook- Table, Toilet, Work Cent. lu„'Jl tur,C!V- Extension bles. Crockery, Stone WooV,?? ?ni1 Kllrl»n Ta- 
at^fr^:,rt ,rarty "c v- bciB*HtUc useil 
augl7-td 
1ENBT ,:AIT‘EY * G>-. Auctioneers. 4J2E *! ncForo street. 
Piano at Auction. 
WE ahall sell at ancion on Tu aduy nevt ysn, lnat at 10 A. M, with all iho other Hot?!1* noia Funmlturo, Carpets, Table Ware, Ac «c HousoNo. 40 Brackett St. “ 
One Edward’. Keren Oetnre Pinna. 
A superior instrument, nearly new. The hoiiM will be opened at. 9 A. M.; the sale will begin at to Plano will be sold at 12 M. 
i. ... H.EN1!Y BAILEY * CO.. Auctioneers. Portland. Aug 2i—dtd 
E. IB. PATTEN A €’0., Anetianeer«, 
~ 
Na. ISO Fore Street. 
*• auction. On WEDNESDAY, August 29th at 3 P. on Iho premises flic two storied wooden dwelling, No r/j York St. House recently built, is in thorough repair fins 1£ finished rooms, and arrange*! lor the conven- 
wn*+ one «r two fhmiJIes. Tllie let is abont 38 
by 90 feet. 
At littii past throe oYlock on the premiss, the llirco storied Brick Dve’lincr. together with the Jtnd. wes- 
terly comer of DANFORTH AND WINTER St*.. 
House well built, convenient, and lu good outer. Hus 
11 finished rooms, gas, wafer, cemented cellar, and In 
every resroct a desirable piece of property. At four o.clock on the premises the two storied wooden dwelling. No. £24 CUMBERLAND Street, 
between Casco and Oak Streets. Tliis is a nice com- 
fortable house, situation good and handy to business. Lot abont CG.\£10. 
For terms and conditions of sale, call on the Auc- 
tioneers. a ug23—td 
Tn"U 
".y * mmt 
MERCHANDISE. 
Choice jffetv Wheat Flour. 
ALEX H. STIITII & CO., 
BRILLIANT. 
and other Choice Brands' 
In store and for sale bv 
I BRADLEY, COOLTDGE * ROGERS. 
Aug f—lin 
i Saint Louis Flour ! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of t!:e most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 
Plants. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Amarauto, 
Whitmore, 
FOE SALE BY 
Chur chill, Browns & Manson 
augTdtf 
COAL. COAL COAL, 
-AJTD- 
W O O D ! 
GEO. GILMAN St CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
HAVE taken tbastand formerly occupied by tbo CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL C?ML Cb .25 arc 
now preparer! to furnish the different varieties el 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered In any part of the city which we will Mil 
at the LOWEST CASH PBICi’s. Wo are now dis- 
charging frnm vessel. Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free burning and pure; White Ash, Egg and Stove Also Leblgti, or the dinerent sizes, lo furnace ami stove. 
Our Coals are kept under covor. screened and de- livered In the best possible mar nor. We intend to 
spare no effor ononrpart to please those who mav 
patronize us with their orders. 
June II—dttf 
Coal. rf oal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Whtrf & Commercial 8t, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BBOKEK AKD EOO 8IZB. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOO AKD STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Cools are ol the very best quality, and war- anted to give satistactlon. 
also, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD and SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the very lowest ralcc and deliver it to any part ol the city at short notice. 
lyGive us a call and try us. 
S- MUMPS * SON. 
COAL. We have just landed and are ready to deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson's 
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with dar- 
ing the past season warrants us in urging all who 
havo not yet tried it to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
July 14_dtl Saw3'er'* Wharf> H'e>> 8L 
WOOD ? WOOD 1 WOOD 1 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD l 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various kinds and quality offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
head t;nion wharf, 
i 
SIMEON SIII’RTLEFF & CO. 
Southern “‘ne Lumber 
cd with dispatch at any convenient portT* 
MealliVERT, RYAN Sc DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_161 Commeroisl St. 
Wisconsin Oats. / 
~t ( i ( W Wl BUSHELS In store and to arrive. 1 " ",V "" /' / For sale bv 
WALDRON & TT.UE, 
angll—liy«_ Nos. 4 and C Union Wliart. 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
lOO TIERCES. f ED MOLASSES, cargoes ot 
Bark “Dency”and Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas, 
for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER, dt CO., 
o ,, 
*®® Commercial Street. 
Juno 8,1886— tf 
GEORGIA 
Yellow Pine Lumber 
AND TIMBER. 
THE undersigned is ready to execute orders or con- tract for lumber, timber and dimensieu stufT de- 
livered at the lowest prices, ilircct from mills in Geor 
gia. Address, O. D. ROGERS, 
AugC—1m Box SOSO? how York. 
orb nrirb BUSHELS Prime High Mixer* aL U, UUU and pure Yellow Corn. ’ EDW.lH. BITBOIN t, GO., 
ul 14 tf ,2# Commercial Street. 
OUT OF THEf FLAMES t 
O. S. B E a L E , 
SIGN PAINTEB, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over WaH’o Clothing Store. 
ungig—tf_ PORTLAND, Maine. 
Boot*, «h«w, nm. ».4 ci*tbi*«. Benj. Fooo mav be found roer'y to wait on 
customer, at No. 4 Moultcn ntnet, tool •* Exchange. 
Jul20 
DAVI*. Knurr A Galt’s Block, No. 1 Commercial St. iull3eod3m 
THE MARKETS._ 
TELEGRAPHIC BEPOBTS. 
1'an.isQ .11 bet. A11 n 11 li*' Telegraph. 
London, Aug. 23. 
TI19 muncv market. is firm, ami consols advanced } 
since noon. Tltc closing quotations for money this 
evening arc at 88}. 
Londor. Aug. 23. Evening. 
The market for American soenri ties has been steady 
and firmer, tbe closing quotations showing an im- 
provement. The latest sales to-day arc as follows:— 
U. S, 5-20’s at 70}. Illinois Central Shares are quoted 
at 7b. Eric Sliaros are quoted at 41}. 
Liverpool, Aug. 23, Evening. 
Brcadetufls—1Tho weather has been more favorable 
for crops and the market. Foreign brcailstufik of all 
descriptions have ruled fiat, closing dull ami dowu- 
ward. 
Livltr.POON, Aug. 23, P. M. 
The cotton market rules firm, but no change is not- 
ed in quotations The sale;! to-day reach 12,000 hales. 
New York Market*. 
New York, Aug. 24. 
Cotton—steady; sales 1,20) hales; Middling Up- 
lands at 331 @ 50. 
Flour—lo ® 15c lower; sales 0.000 lihls. State a) 
5 80 @ 10 00. Round Hoop Ohio at 8 85 @ 12 00.— 
Western 5 SO @ U 60. Southern 10 00 @ 15 75. 
Wheat—dull; sales 21.500 busli. Spring Mixed 2 00; 
Milwaukee Club 1 80; Amber State, new. 2 80 ffi 2 85; 
Whit.- State, new, 5 10. 
Corn—4c lower; sides 8C,000 bushels; Mixed Westr 
can at 85} @85}. 
Oats—heavy; sales 41.000 bushels; Slate at COc. 
Beet—steady; sales400 bbls. 
Pork—lower! sales 0.750 bbls.; uew mess at 32 67. Lard—dull; sales 300 bbls. at 184 @ 21. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Sugars—firm; sales 000 liluls. Muscovado at 10} 
@ 11}. 
Ounce—steady; a aargo of Rio was sold on private terms. 
Petroleum—firm; sales 1,000 ofCrudent28@ 29c. 
Freights to Liverpool— quiet. 
Cincinnati Market. 
CINCINNATI. Ailg. 2L 
Hour and Wheat in good demand, Wiuskey hnn at 2 40 in l»oud and 5 lit! dec. Provisions quiet, Mess 
pork firm at CO 00. Lard is offered freely at 20Jc. 
C hicago Market. 
Chicago, Aug. 24. 
Flour active at 900 @ 10 50 lor Spriug extras — 
Wheat active and 4 <g Cc higher; sales at 192 @193 
for new No. 1, and 1 70 for No. 2; Com quiet ami de- 
clined 4 @ 4c; sales at 60 @ 604c for No. 1, and 54 @ 
63 for No. 2. Oats dull at 29 @ 29Jc for No. 1, and 
25| @ 2Ce tor No. 2. High Wines steady. Provis- 
ions nominal. Freights active and lc lower. 
Receipts—4,090 bbls. flour, t5,000 busli. wlioat, 229,- 
000 bush, cm, 145,000 busli. oats. 
Shipments—4,000 bbls. flour, 31,000 bush, wheat, 
ICO,500 bush, corn, 7.000 bush. oals. 
Milwaukee Market. 
Milwaukee, Aug. 24. 
Flour dull. Wheat steady at 1 98 @ for No, I. 
Receipts—200 bbls. Hour, 130,000 busli. wheat, 43,000 
busli. corn, 3,000 busli. oats. 
.Shipments—300 bbls. flour and 23,000 bushels of wqeaj. 
_
IV©a York Ntock Market. 
New York, Aug. 24. •Sccovd Hoard— Stocks quiet. 
American Gold.142 
Chicago & Rock Island.10i»4 
Chicago and Norti. West dm. 3G4 
Michigan Southern.854 
Michigan Central.114 
Reading. ... .1153 
Erie. 7Cj New York Central...101 
Pacific Mail.2201 
Boston Water Power Co. 224 
tr. s. n-20 of isi:4.ios'1 U. S. 10-40.102* 
JRosfott Stork Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, August 24. 
American Gold...1... 1504 
United States Coupons, Sept. 147 
United Slates Coupon Sixes, 1881. Ill 
U nited States 7 3 loths, 1st series. 105 
snail. 105 
44 2d series. 105 
14 3d series. 106 
Unitod States 5-20s, 1802. lie 
44 small. 109 
44 18UI. 108j 
44 1806. 108 
United States Ten-iorttos. 101 
44 small. 101* 
Baitcrn Railroad. 107 
Bates Manufacturing Company. 1014 
MARRIED. 
In Gorham, Aug. 9. by Rev. I>. A. Maddox, An- 
drew Hobson, cl Siandish, and Miss Jane L. Heath, 
ot Buxton, daughter of Rev. Asa Heath, late ol 
Stand fsli 
In Gardiner, Aug. 19, John Lander and Susie F. 
Wiley, of Pittston. 
In Lewiston, Aug. 21, Rufus L. Wright, of L„ and Nellie M. Stetson, of Greene. 
—————W——————■— 
DIED. 
In this city. Aug. 23, Minnie Akira, daughter of 
Barnewill and Anna Jki. Johnson, aged 2 years. 
In Bangor, Aug. 23, Mr. John M. Foster, aged 74 
years 5 months. 
In Gardiner, Aug. 20, Capt. Nathaniel Tarbox, 
aged 77 > ears. 
In Livermore, July J, Mr. Sami 11. Moore, aged 44 
years; 21, Penis Turner, aged 22 years. 
In Knox, Mr.Nathaniel Haskell, aged 77 years!] months. 
Miniature Almanac.AiigaMt 25* 
Sun rises.5.17 
Sun sets.C.40 
I Moon sets.4.42 AM 
I Hiprli water.ll.OOAM 
MARTISTE NEWS 
PORT OP FOR Tt A jT»T 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston lor Fast- 
port and St John, NB. 
Sch Atlantic, Pierce, Bay Clialeur, with ?20bbls 
mackerel. 
Sch II B Bascomb, Jones, Holmes' Hole. 
Sch Annie Davis, Davis, We\mouth. 
Sch Mary Willey, Spinney, Portsmouth. Sch Elizabeth, Baker, Calais for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Ilarrie, (Br) Hunt, St Andrews, NB—master. 
Sch Campbell, Soule, Baltimore—Orlando Nicker- 
son. 
Sell Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston—Chase, Cram & 
Sturtivant. 
SAILED—Brig Orion; schs C F Young, Olive Eli- 
zabeth. Kcdington, and others. 
The now brig J B Brown, built by Master Russell, 
at Westbrook, is to be launched at liigli water to-day 
She is a tine double-deck vessel of 400 to- s, I tended 
for the Cuba business, and is owned by J 8 Winslow, 
Geo S Hunt, Capt Jas Ba n, who is to command her, 
and others, of Portland. 
The ship building by Mr Lawrence, at his yard above Portland Bridge, is nearly completed and 
ready tor launching. She will register about 1000 
tons, is built of oak, and of a fine model. 
The new barque building in Pickett’s yard, West- 
brook, for Capt Marwick, is nearly ready for launch- 
ing and will be got off in a few days. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOT1IBAY, Aug IP—Ar, schs Albatross, Miller, 
Bay StLawrenco; Geo Washington, Campbell, do 
200 bbls mackerel. 
Sailed, schs Tookalitta, Reed; Willie G, Hodgdon, 
and Silver Lake. Reed, lor Bay St Lawrence. 
Aug 20—Ar, sch Annie Freeman, Reed. Portland. 
Aug 23—Ar. schs Grecian, Stratton, Hancock for 
Boston; E K Dre ser. Reed. Portland; Finback, 
Thompson, Boston for Bay St Lawrence. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Malta pony, from Savannah for Sagua, with 
lumber, was wrcckod on Fish Cay, Abaco, (ith Inst. 
The materials and cargo were saved and taken to 
Nassau, NP. 
Sch Jane Emson, from Darien, Ga, for New York, with lumber, went ashore 17th Inst, on the Pilch of 
the Cai-c, Delaware, but was got oft by the assist- 
ance of a tug and some wreckers, without much 
damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld lOtli inst, brig J Clark, Lewis, 
M stanzas. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th, barque Sandy Hook, 
Gibbs, New York. 
BENSACOLA—Ar 14th, brig J M Wiswell, Lockie, Cardenas. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th. sch Antelope, Chad vick, Philadelphia. 
Below, brig Ida L Ray. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch Swan, MitcbeU, Barbadoes. 
In the offing, ship Ida Lil v. from Liverpool. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 20th, brig Hydra, Nich- 
ols, Havana. 
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch Messenger, lloldon, Rockland. * 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch F J Cummings, Han- 
nah, Calais. 
Sid 21st, sch L W Alexander, for Trinidad. Ar 22<L barque Annie, Morse, Cardiff', 
deuce 
Birchard & Torrey, Turner, Provi* 
keXoE,A“Ar “• 'aU>Ue De8fah’G“- 
NRWYORK M,'Aia!n Willard, Bostou. P^SUbSKT^ 22d> brig Edwin’ Allen, Ncw- 
sss: tea®-® Callao; brigs fe II Filter. be^f iTpinwall Kennedy, Conway, Cow Bay; Nellie Slitcifell from Savannah; Omaha, Robinson, rhiladclnhii •*' mSS* 
JohnBon, Elizabethport; »eljs Ida May, Drinkofor 
Jacksonville; C W Elwell, Long, St Geore* r,\i° 
Fo-sett. Hodgdon, Elizabethport. ^ C^us 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, brig D B Doane Rod 
man, Bangor; schs Georgia, Gilchrist, and Ocean 
?anSfJ>?lark> 14atigor; Nancy J: Hagen, Bunker do; P S Lindsey, Emory, Saco; Floreo, Cafais. Cid 22d, brig ,J Moans, for New York. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 22d, soli Henrietta, Handy, Portland for New York. 3 
PROVIDENCE—Cld '--2d, ach Black Diamond, Young, Philadelphia. 
Ar 23d, schs Magnum Bonum, Staples, Elizabeth- 
port. 
Sid, soil Marcellus, Bcnuck, Gardiner NEWPORT—Ar 22d. .chs A J Dvot Rmrers from 
Jonesport for New York; R L^chfShcrman.KcX land lords. 
Ar 2:id, brig Dirigo, Rumball, Providence tor I?or 
rington; sells Madagascar, Hodgdon, and Fair DeS 
or. Young, Fall River for Ellsworth. utal" 
FALL JilVKR—Ar 22d, sch Lizzie Guntlll n„- 
tui, New Y'ork. 
1 UnP- 
BEVERLY—Ar 19th, sch Gen Warren, Benson Calais. 
HOLMES’ HOLK-Ar 2d, schs Trade-Wind, Cor- 
son, Philadelphia lor Boston; Susan Tavlor, Lord, and Jane, Haskell, Elizabethport for do; Medf rd, Hopkins, do for Saugus; Chara, Eaton, Jersey City for Boston; Cheviot, Nash, do for Portland; Harriet Baker, Webber, New York fordo; Veto, Robinson, 
,Ltb<mm!lton; Gem, Arov, do tor Lvnn; AiIan 
ricvl.af Portsmouth; Jcddie, McFadden, 
Hartford1 N°W York; Evi>roe3’ Conant, Bangor tor 
Taylor, Cheviot, Horfe?’ 0!?* 'Tl, 
Avory, Fred Sheerer, < liars t ili,nt iC’ Add e P 
BOSTON-Cld23<l, brig o£l?^c.'],10"1’. 
Georgetown; schs J H Fr'cnrl?*?..^,!'00^1-'.1,’ Eook’ 
Zina, Bradbury, Machias; 33- Ballimore; 
Rockland. 6 Law. Amosbury, 
Cld'24tl,, si lt Wm H Mitchell", Cole, Shuioc No PORTSM -UTH—Ar 22d, brig Walter Mo- New York; schs Hornet, Crosby; Antelope, Brown and Oregon, Golt, do 
tba'sargent^dtovcr, da Or0Ver’ H*W YOTk: Mttr‘ 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Bombay 9th nit, ship Charger, Hatch, Ibr Sin- 
gapore, seeking. 
AtFrontera, Mcx, 20th ultf schs Hattie Baker, 
Crowell, and Eddie Waters, for New York, ldg. 
Sid tin A spin wall 1 Ith Inst, barque Isaac R Davis, \ 
Holmes, Swan Island. 
At Nevassa 2d Inst, brig A D Torrey, Haskell, for j 
Baltimore. 
Ar at Havana 13th Inst, ship Mont Blanc, Donnell, 
from Cork. 
Ar at St Jago i;tli lust, brig J McIntyre, Marshall, 
Boston. 
Ar at Pictou, NS, 14th, brig Alfaratta, Bibber, fm 
Boston. 
Ar at Halilax 16th Inst, sell S E Nightingale,Small, 
Easlport; 2<lth, Walton, from Philadelphia. Ar at St John, NB, schs Lilly, Bigelow, and Fly- ing Cloud, Carson, Portland. 
[Additional pt r steamer Cuba.] 
Clil at Liverpool loth Inst, Rising Sun, Orr, lor 
Boston. 
Adv lllh. Puritan, Knowles,tor Boston 16th: Cliar- 
lotte, Sper, lor New York 12th; W F Storer, Bryant, 
for do; Hudson, Potter, for Philadelphia 14th; Un- 
cle Joe, Sewall, lor do 18th; Helen Sands, OUs, to 
do; Tamerlane, Holmes, for do 25!h; Squando, J 
dan, lor New Orleans ISth. _ v 
At London 11th, Lorenzo, Merrlman, lor New 
Yp?ssed Deal 10th, Bums, Crafts, from Shields for 
^Knt*outD7th, Meridian, Gardiner, for Capo de 
V 
Ar at Greenock 8th, Marla J Smith, Smith, from 
Havana. 
SPOKEN. 
July 5, lat 016 S, ion 22 14 W, ship F A Palmer, 
from Akyab for Liverpool. 
——mmmm—mmmm— 
ItHSCEI.I.AXEOUN. 
Mara toga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Afua de Magnolia.—Tbc prettiest tiling, the “sweetest thing,” uod the most of it lor the least 
mouey. It ovccromcs the odor of perspiration: soft- 
ous and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightf ul per- fume; allays UcaAiclic and inflamatioi), and is a nc- 
ccssary companion in the sick room, iii the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It cau he obtained 
everywhere at 0110 dollar per bottlo. 
S. T.—18G0.—X.—'Tbc amount of Plantation Bitters 
sold in one year is something startling. They would 
till Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th 
street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the institu- 
tions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
“S. T.—1860*—X..” and then got the old granny legis- 
lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the face of 
nature,” which gives Mm a monopoly. Wo do not 
how this is, but wo do know that Plantation Bitters 
sell as no other article ever did. They arc used by 
all classes of the community, and are death on Dys- 
pepsia—certain. They are very invigorating when 
langnid and weak, ami a great appetizer.” 
Saratoga pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In ltting the kottle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. 
It healed rapidly, and left very littio scar. 
Oil as. Foster, 420 Broad St., I’liilapclphia.” 
This is merolv a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. 11 is invaluable in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrappod in line steel-platclcngravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Dkmas Barnes & Co., New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Ail who value a valuable hoad of hair, and its pres- 
ervation from premature baldness ami turning grey, 
will not fail to use Lyon’s celohrated TCuthariou. Jt 
makes the hair rich, soil anil glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruff, ami causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. THOMAS LYON, Chcinis, N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Dm It?—A young ladv, returning to her 
country heme alter a sojourn of a few months in ITew 
York, was hardly recognized hv her friends. In place 
!• of a rustic Unshod face, she had a soil, ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of23, 
she really anpeard but 17. She told them plainly she 
used Aagams Magnolia Balm, and would not be with- 
out it. Any lauy can improve her appearance very 
much by using this article. It can be ordered of any 
druggist for 50 cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggist s. 
llcimslrecl's inimitable Itair Coloring has boon 
steadily been growing in favor for over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at tho roots of tl:c hair, 
and changes to its original color by degree?. All in- 
stantaneous dyes deaden and injuro the hair. Heim- 
strooto la not a dye but is certain in its results, pro- 
motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing. 
Brice DO cents ami $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Wator, sold by all Druggists. 
Lvox’a Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger— 
far Indigestion. Nausea. Heartburn. Sick Hcadaccqe. 
Cholera Morbus. Ac., where a warming, genial stimu- 
lant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Mold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
Juno 14, ’66-eodSvU 
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For Sale By 
Anderson & Co., 
MnuiiL'icturcrs and Dealers in 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
French, German and American 
CORSETS! 
Removed from r.G Market Square to 
328 Congress Street! 
Opposite MECHANICS’ IIALL 
A full assortment of all tlic latest novelties in 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets I 
JUST RECEIVED 
The Bon Ton, 
The JEmpress Trail, 
The Alexandra, 
La Mode, 
Ami ill (lie most approved styles, which vre dull 
sell it our usual low prices. We arc also offering a full assortment of Hoop Skirts of 
Our Own Manufacture 
Which we can specially rcccommcnd for tlicir dura- 
bility and clcgzaice of shape. 
Hoop Skirts & Corsets 
MADE TO ORDER. 
Remember the address 
ANDERSON & Co., 
3*8 Congress S\. opposite Mechanic’s Ilall angl5—lm 
Jz^KEBY HE BUILT! 
W. c. COBB 
T'in£!Si^8iS»™w,ia"khi8 customers for their 
to inform them, togethe?wiih'fibs trfends amMho public, that lie lias rcbnilt on the old spot. * 'n°
NO. 19 WILLOW street 
where ho means to serve them with as good 
Bread, Cakes, Pastry, Crackers, he., he., 
as ever. 
Portland. Aug. 13,18G0. dim 
H. Ployd Paulkner and George R. Clarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
T Studio Building, Trrinoat St., Boston. 
l',art I0f,t!1.° u,llc St the store of »lus. wcbcott A Son, bead o! Union Whirr rnmnier- civii Street, Portland, where Boston and’ Portland rclcronccs may be seen. All lavors loft as above! will receive prompt attention. auglt—cod2w» 
Horses for Sale} 
ABOUND, fine-looking Carriage Horse: a"o 8 years. Price 8300. 
Also a Thorough Bred Mare. Price 8100. Both are 
excellent Saddle Horses. 
For rurther Information enquire at 
E. SHAW’S, 188 Fore Street. 
»ug21dlw* 
INSURANCE. 
i * ■ *-- 
REPUBLIC Imiarance Company, of New York City. 
Cash Capital.$300,000 
Surplus.275,000 
! Total Cask Assets,.is 
I The loss bv this Company In the Port*!“ pIjITB 
about $28,000, or about oar, tenth of its s 
All claimants for loss bv the recent Are, whomivc 
not already received the r money, ‘i, wi.hino 
I hand in their proof-, ivithout delay. Those ishing 
iSST^rSt^Y^tSTS 
80 Commercial^reot,tl'hogliasuKoWi £££ 
Manufacturers Iusurancej.Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency of 'Jiis Company has been removed to 
Wo. lO Free Street. All persons having claims 
for losses at the late fire, on Policies issued by this 
Company, will please present them for adjustment 
and payment. Polcieswill be issued as formerly, 
on all insurable property, at fhir rates ol premium. 
This Company is well known as one of the most re- liable in the country. 
jy9 flATH’L F. DEERING, Agent. 
[ NSU RANCE- THE HOME INSURANCE CO L with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,950,000, having settled and j aid in full every claim tor loss in the tire ol the 4 h inst, are prepared to issue policies 
on as favarable terms as are consistent with prompt 
payment and ult.mate security to Policy holders, and in all other Companies represen'ed by ti.is 
Agency. jul 17dCw LOW & LIBBY. 
L8. Twombley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform bis many triends and the public 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
pinies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall be faith fuly attended to. Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 163 Fore St, where orders can be left. jullCtf 
International Insurance Company. 
THE Policy holders in tlie International Insurance Company, ol' New York, are hereby notified that 
tlie President of the Company, Charles Taylor, would 
he pleased to have all persons having claims against 
said Company, present them at once. The President 
will be at the office of J. W. Monger, ICC Fore street, 
where the losses will he adjustod and paid. 
jylO .1. W- MUNGER. 
Notice* 
AU persons holding Policies against the Insurance 
Companies 1 represent, will confer a favor by adjust- ing their loss and calling at our office. All our Com- 
panies are able and willing to pay tlicir losses. 
I should bc happy to take the risks ol‘ those compa- 
nies who have been burnt up. 
Office. ICG Fore street. 
jy9 J. W. MUNGER & SON. 
Mutual be n efit lire in suranceco. Tlie numerous Policy holders in this popular 
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed that its office is now established at No. 80 Commer- 
cial street., in Thomas* Block. 
WA It REN SPARROW, 
_jul 19 State Agent. 
INSURANCE—IiOHMCH by the Idle tire all paid np—All persons desiring sale Insurance, may place full confidence in the Companies cpre- 
Fen ed by J. D. SEAVEY, Agent, 
Office, 17 Market Square. 
Rhk9 taken ps low as in any good Company. 
jul20 
Insurance Notice. 
The undersigned desire to give notice to their 
ft-icuds and tlie public, that they have been appointed Agents for Portlaud of the 
Commerce Ins. Co., of 
Albany, N. Y., 
Capital and Surplus $490,000,00, 
which tl-oy confidently recommend to their patrons, 
as sale and reliable. They also continue to Insure 
in the 
Holyoke Mat. Fire Ins. 
Co., of Salem, Mass. 
which Company so promptly paid all its losses sus- 
tained by the recent lire in this city. 
Insurance etlbcled on all classes of property, at 
current rates. 
E. WEBSTER & Son, 
INSURANCF. AGENTS, 
Wo. 9 & 10 SOUTH STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
nuglltf 
General Insurance Agency! 
-OF- 
FOYE, COFFIN £ SWAN. 
No. I S3 Fore Street, (up stairs.) 
MARINE COMPANIES. 
Washington* of New York* 
Iusnrnncc Co* of North A inert.. 
of Philadelphia* 
FIRE COMPANIES. 
-Elua* Of Hartford* 
Royal* Of Liverpool a:id London* 
Continental* Of New York* 
Arctic* Of New York* 
Lorillard* Of New York* 
Fnlton* Of New York* 
Norwick* Of Norwich* 
People’s* _Of Worcester* 
LIFE COMPANIES. 
Connecticnt Mutual* Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
Connecticut General* Of Hartford* 
STATE AGENCY OF THE 
New York Accidental* Of New York* 
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of Ihe 
above named reliable Companies with a combined 
capital and surplus of more than 
$37*000*000* 
are prepared to carry the Largest amounts desired in 
Marine*, Inland, Fire, Life ana Accidental Insurance. 
Marine and Inland, as well an Firo risks bound at 
once. Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN. 
nr- Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New 
York Office desired. 
Portland. Aug. 10 1806—dtf 
JOHN W. AIinVOER & SON. 
ARE prepared to issue Policies in the following Companies: 
I nlcriinlional Insurance Co., of New York, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000. 
Iloinc Insnranec Co., of New Haven, 
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000. 
Anierirnn Ina. Co., of Providence, R. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $250,000. 
Merchant. Inn. Co., of Providence, R. I., 
Capital and Surplus, $237,000. 
The loss s at our Agcncv, by the fire of 4th and 5th fast, will amount to over $300,000, every dollar of which has boon paid or is fa process of adjust 
ment. We would respectlully request all persons 
doBiring insurance, to call at our office and we will 
place their risks fa responsible offices. 
Office, 160 Fore Street. 
Jul20*tr JOHN W. MUNGER & SON. 
II* TWA I NSC AIVCE CO.—All partieihav- U fag claims against the .E na,” arising (torn 
losses by the receu lire, will please present them at 
once for adjustment and payment, at our office. 
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we con- 
tinue to issue Policies for this favorite Company, 
on all insurable properly. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age its, jul20-dtf 186 Fore street. 
Clocks and Jewelry 
NEATLY REPAIRED! 
ICiPTarticular attention paid to Clocks. 
Clocks called fop if Requested, 
J H. STEEI.E 3591-1} Congress St., 
anglD— 2w*_Cor. Congress & Green Sts. 
W. II. II. HATCH, 
W at c li Maker. 
angll May be found at 27 Free Street. d3w 
Notice. 
rpHE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion A 0/ the cohwork at the southern cud of Vaughan’s Bridge will he removed on Monday die lCdi instant, lor the purpose of filling in and making solid the southerly cud of said bridge, and all persons in travelling over the same will do so at tlicir own risk until lurther notice. 
<T. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, II. S. JACKSON, 
Solccl men of Cape Elizabeth. Cape Elizabeth, April is apl4—tf 
MASONIC NOTICE. Alembers of the Masonic Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to 
call upon either of the following persons: Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on tlie part of Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F. King, Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. Ruths Stanley, Daniel W. True, A.M. Bnrton, on the part of Atlantic Lodge. jul 14—tf 
Franklin Family School, 
FOB BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
THE Fall Session will commence September 19th, J and continue nineteen weeks. 
A good Home School,”—full instruction given for business or College. 
For “Catalogue,” &c.. please address the princi- 
pal. WARREN JOHNSON, A. M. auglSd Iw 
Oil* and CAIDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED Oil,, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A SOAP, 
For sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH, 
aug 9—Cm No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
We wish to contract for or cngago vessels to treigh 
all, or any part of K,000,000 to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000 
Cords of Wood, and several thousand ton!s of other 
materials annually,—mostly in light draft vessels ol 
30 to 130 tons burthen. 
Cbosshan linos., Huntington, Long Island, N. Y. Grossman Bkos & Co., Woodbridgc, N. J. Aug 7—lm b 
Yacht Nettle. 
ISSlytto W^dsParUCS<,ntto ■'-<> fishing, 
3^2-tf_ 
SIGNS PAINTED 
No. 311 Congress Street. 
auglS—2w* 
REAL, ESTATE. 
Land ! Land ! 
LAND FOR THE LANDLESS. 
Houses for the Houseless. 
OVEIl 100 House lots for wile or to lease. Cheaper tlnn the cheapest! 
House lots to rent from $12 to $50 per year. Wharf lots and maonfaetuiiug sites for salt or lease 
at low aat03. 
4 store lots on Middle and Foro streets for salo or 
lease. 
10 houses fof sale at prices from $1C00 to $10,000. 
also fob sale: 
in imlluislied Houses, now being erected, from $300 
to $500 each, on land which parties may lease with 
the privilege of having. All withiniVom ten to fifteen 
minutes walk of the Post Olllce. 
MOSES GOULD, 
au2Sil3w 53 North Street. 
Genteel Residence for Sale ! 
FINE LOCATION. 
THE two storied Ilouso No. 5 State street, contain- ing 10 rooms, in fine order, and very convenient. 
Has gas, furnace, brick cistern, Ac.. &c. Apply to W. H. .TERBIS, 
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
aug23iltf 
Farm for Sale in Freeport. 
THE farm belonging to tlio late Charles Waite is ottered for sale. The said form is situaled | of a 
mile from Freeport Corner on thomain road ana con- 
tains about 50 acres of land and under good state of 
cultivation, and well divided. There 19 a large or- 
chard of thirty trees. The farm cuts about thirty 
tons of hay, and is well fenced, and wood enough for 
family use. the house commodious, mid in good order, 
with outbuildings and largo barn attached all in good 
order. The farm is well watered and there Is two 
wells, and a good cistern In the cellar. For further 
particulars enquire at the premises or address 
aug23—dSw GEO. WATTE. Gardiner, Me. 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Years. 
A LOT of land S2xG0 feet on the eastern side o^ Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford 
streets, formerly covered bv dwelling house No. 23 
Smith street. Fine Spring m ihc cellar. 
Apply to SMITH * REED, 
Counsellors at Law, Moulton Blcck Congress St. 
aug23-dtl 
For Sale. 
ONE of the best farms in. the County of Cumber- land, known as thcCapt. David Allen form. 
Situated in New Gloucester, ttvo miles from Wood- 
man’s Depot, tour trom Danville Junction, and eight 
from Lewiston. Any one wishing a good bargain, 
please cull and examine. Terms Libera). 
Aug. 20th. 18CC. EZRA TOBIE. 
aug23-dtf 
Land on Union Street for Sale. 
FOR sale a lot oi land on the easterly side of Union Street, next above the site of‘Grant’s Cotfce 
Mills, size <>4x49£ foct. Also the adjoining iot above, 
size UxGG feet. Inquire of C. F. Moulton 300 Con- 
gress Street, near the jimetiou of Free ami Congress 
streets. aug2S—lw* 
For Sale. 
£&• 
An unfinished House, with 9 finished rooms, 
pleasantly located, within fifteen minutes walk 
IIL of the Post Office. Possession cau be given on 
or before the first of August. MOSES GOULD, 
aug23d3w at 55 North Street. 
Lots for Sale. 
Only 14 cents per Foot ! 
IT^INELY located Lots on the Eastern Promenade, : in Lots to suit purchasers. 
Also fine Lota on Congress between High and Stale 
streets, nud on Deering stroet, iu Lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
IV. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
At Railroad Oflice, opposite Preble House. 
auglfr—dff 
Brick House for Sale. 
00D brick House on Brackett street, containing 
vX parlor, sitting room, sewing room.dining room 
and kitchen on first floor, and five finished sleeping 
rooms on the second floor, and good attic chambers. 
Conuected with the promises is a good stable. The 
lot is 34 by 104 feet. 
Apply to W. H. .TERRIS, Real Estate Ageut, at Horse Railroad Oflice, under Lancaster Hall. 
auglG 3w 
House at Gorham for Sale. 
A good two story h)usc, containing 10 lin- 
ished rooms, good cellar, well of water, and 
UL three-quarters of an acre of land, good barn 
and woodhousc. within three minutes walk of the 
Railroad Depot. Price $2000. Apply to 
W. fl. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House. 
auglGd2w 
For Sale, 
A Lot of land on Cumberland Street, opposite 
-‘ V where the new Cathedral iu now being built, con- 
taining about S.COO feet, with tlio remains of the brick 
building. The wall is in good order, and can be built 
up at small expense. Apply to 
E. D. CHOATE. 
ang. 13. 3w No. 4 Portland Pier. 
HOUSE AND STOKE for Sale. The House ami Store No. 40 Washington street, in per- fect repair, containing nine rooms, bedde the Store: 
Stable on the premises; lot about 50 by 100 (5100 ft) Terms favorable. Impure on the premises, or ot 
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street. 
Jul 18 
Land for Sale. 
A LOT of land on Cumberland SU, above Wash- ington, 30 by 90 feet, with two cellars In good 
condition, stone and brick. Will bo sold low. In- 
quire at oflice of B. D. YERKILL, No. 19 Free bt. 
Aug 11, I860.—dtf 
Houses lor Sale. 
On Cumberland., Lincoln, Brown, Carlcton, Han- forth, Willis. Myrtle and Fore streets. 
Inquire of JOHN €■• PROl'TOll, 
aug!3d2w 65 Middle Street. 
House Lots for Sale* 
ON Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire ot A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April ll—dtf On the premises. 
FOR SALE—House No. 52 Brackett street. 1 lie lot b 30 feet front by about 120 feet deep.— 
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged, has gas fixtures and plentiul supply o‘f hard and solt water; is very near the line of the horse cars and 
every way a desirable residence. For terms apply 
to II. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St. 
jy23 dtt _. 
FOR SAIjK, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Barn and outbuildings,having all the conven iences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the Countv road. 
Apply to J. E. STfiVENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
FOR Male, in Saccarappa, a two story house, nearly new,containing Swell tinished rooms, within two or three minutes walk ot the Depot, 
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommo- 
date the purchaser. 
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of Sacca- 
rappa._ jullCih 
VTOTICE. I will sell on fhvorable terms as to 
-Li payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, includingthc corner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
Ij^OR SAIiE. I will sell my house No. 65 Park St. Also a portion of the furniture. Possession 
given ten days after sale. 
FREDERICK FOX, 
Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office o Smith & Reed, Morton Block, Congres st. jul I7tt 
HOUSE and Eot for Sale. A two and a half storied House on Alder Street: only three years 
old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden 
of fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about 
6000 feet. Tho house will accommodate two families, 
or more if desirable. The house is thoroughly finish- 
ed of the best materials, and is located in an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. 
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Bioker, at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—dtf 
Store Lots for Sale, 
One Lot on Middle street, between Temple and Casco Bank. 
One Tot on Middle street, below Hotel Tot. 
Ouo Lot corner of Middle and Cbnrcll streets. 
One Lot corner Middle anil Hampshire streets. 
One Lot 55x120 on Middle street. 1 dollar per ibot. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
C5 Middle Street, opposite ruins of the Marble Hotel, 
.jrgns copy._augl3d2w 
House and Lot for Sale. 
THE two story brick house and store No. 419 con- gress st, 25 feet, front, occupied only as a garden. For particulars enquire on the promises. augTil 
House Lots. 
EL1GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em- ery and Congress st * cots; one near tho head of 
State street. 
W. H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Banfr. 
House Aivih LOT for Bnlr. A three story House on Monument street, (called the Jordan 
House.) containing twelve finished rooms. Fora 
pleasant view of tne sea, city, and country, we in- vite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C. TUKESBURY. No. Fere itreet. 5 
Portland, July 27,1866. 
For Sale, 
TWO of tlic best building lots-in Portland, located at the West End. on Congress Street, 
commanding a liuo view of tlic country Sir miles 
around—the White Mountains iuolndcd. 'Tho Horse 
Cars pass lids property every fifteen minutes. Sire Of lots S31-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 bv 128 lcet. with a wide 
passage for teams in the rear. Apply to W. II. .JEIt- 
HIS, Heal Fslate Agent, opposite Ifreblc House, 
duly 30—dlf 
For Sale. 
VERY desirable Building Lots on DeeringStrcet— at less than the price for adjoining land, if ap- plied for immediately. 
__ 
auglldtf _' H M. & C. PAYSON. 
M 
House Ibr Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street? En? 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
HOUSE AND LOT for saio at Cape Elisabeth Per- ry,—^house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE 
at the Perry,or W. H.MAN9PELD, Portland Steam Packet Co. jul 14 <jtf 
FOR Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth Street. The house is nearly now and In fine or- 
der. Immediate possession given. 
jnll6tf_W. G. CHADBOURNE. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House comer of Congress und Memll streets; also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be di- vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's 
Clothing Stoie, foot of Exchange street. jull9-dtf 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St., 
FOB SALE. 
A PORTION of the “DAY” Estate on Elm street. comprising over 21:000 foot of land, together 
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This property is lo- 
cated on Elm and Cumberland streets all susceptible 
of improvement, and lias a ft'ont on Elm street of 282 
feet. 
The above property is offered for sale cither in por- 
tlooser collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
nufco-tf JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
BEAL ESTATE. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
~YTO. 79 Oxford street. The house contains 14 lin- 
1_V islied rooms, and room enough to tiuish two 
more. Piped with gas, plenty of water, and is con- 
venient for two families. Rants for ?::oo. Will l>o 
sold at a bargain. Apply to >1. A. MORSE, on tbo 
premises. aug£i—lw* 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE in Capo Elisabeth, situated on the northerly side of High street about a quarter of 
mile from the Ferry. It is a doable house, two sto- 
ries high, in good repair. Apply to CHARLES P. 
IKGltAHAM. Commercial Wharf. angSl—tw* 
FOIi SALeT~ 
/ANE half a two story- dwelling house, with 1-4 aero 
pj of land, situated in Saecarappa, on the yvest side 
of the prcsumpscott river, and within three minutes 
wait of tho Dcr>ol. Well located, witli a good cistern. 
Price. »700 MERRITT W. STILES. 
nu*30—3w* 
For Sale. 
IN SACCARAFPA. a two story house, nearly now containing 8 well finished rooms, within two or 
three minutes walk of the Depot, Schools, Churches 
and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser. 
Inquire at this Ollicc, or II. P. Murcb, of Sacca- 
rappe. -_ang203w* 
FARM lor Sale in Westbrook. A choice larm oj 140 acres, well divided into mowing, pasturage 
and tillage; ione field of 90 acres). A two story 
house witbL: two barns, carriage bouse, stable,&c. 
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re- 
spects this is oneot the best Farms in the country. 
Inquire of J. 0. PROCTER, 66 Middle St., 
julIGdtf Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.** 
One of the Finest Locations in Port- 
land for Sale. 
f pHE valuable and desirable Estate on Congress nv- X enue. at the corner of Cari'tou street, being C5 
feet on the lbrmer and extending 127 feet up Carlcton 
street, containing more than fcOOO square feet. It is a 
situation that cannot he obtained once in a quarter of 
a century. 
These premises command a line viow of tlio sur- 
ra unding country and are well worthy the attention 
of purchasers. Apply to IV. H. Jebbis. Real Estate 
Agent, Railroad Otlice, opposite Preble Douse. 
aug7-dtf 
lOIt SALE! 
A STONE Lot on Middle Street near the corucr of Exchange, with lot In rear of above, in all, about 
-feet of land together with the cellar, stone and 
brick on same. 
A Lot of land on the cast side of India Streot, C2} 
feet on India by 230 feet deep, 
Also a L.rt of land on west side of India street 139 
icet on India, by 102} deep. 
Also a Lot of land on Fore Street, 12} feet by 00. 
For terms of sale, call on 
R. O. CON A NT, 
ICO Commercial Street, or 
H. M. PAYSON, 
augll—dtsopl Foot of Exchange Street. 
FARM for State. The subscriber offers his farm for salo or will exchange lor city property. 
It is a first rate farm of 110 acres, with a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar, 
40X00. There is a never tailing supply of good water 
and wood lot. Said farm is Bltuated on the road 
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about ono mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton streot, or J. H. 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodtf 
For Sale of Lease. 
rpHE property adjoining the westerly side of the X Canal Bank, known as the “Wildrage” proper- 
ty, will be sold, or leased tor a term of years. It is 
two rods on Middle street, extending back ten roc’s, 
and is as valuable a piece ol property for the purpose 
of buildiug, as any in the city. Apply to natIfl f. Peering, 
aug4-dtf No. 19 Free Street. 
■ jit.a u 1 ijj vj xj #ruu 3A4J5, — une oi 
D the finest homes in the Portland, nice two story 
House, splendid garden, well stocked with cherry, 
plum and pear trees. Lot contains about 14,060 feet. 
Price only $G500. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, dealer 
in Real Estate, at Horse Railroad office, opposite the 
Preble Houae. jull9 tf 
Grove Street.—For Sale, two story house, thir teen rooms, water carried through'the house.— 
Price $3,000. Also, two houses rear of the above, on 
a Court, for $2,800; and one for $2,500. All of the 
above houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly 
situated. Apply to J, C. PROCTOR, Middle Street, 
below Post Office. jySl dtf 
But few left of those very Eligible 
Lots at West End. 
ONE of the beat building Lots on Bramliall Hill, adjoining the estate of Hon. J. B. Brown. The 
Lot is 174 feet on Pine street, and 100 on Vaughan st. 
Also :i lirst class THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE in 
a central location, containing 13 rooms, all in com- 
plete order. Apply to. 
augl7—tf W. II. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
Il^or Sale—One and a half story house and lot in the western part of the citv. Apply to 
WILLIAM L. RE MICK, 
Jnly 31. _lm* 88 Clark Street. 
To be Leased for a Term of Years. 
rrHE valuable lot of land Corner of Exchange and 1 Middle Streets, occupied beforo the tire by the 
well known Fox Block. Inquire of Patterson & 
Cbadbourne, dealers in Real Estate, or of 
WILLIAM O. FOX, 
aug 14 dtf At ICS* Middle St. 
For Sale 
THE lot of Land on the westerly corner of Con- gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress afreet 
ab iut 111 feet and on Pearl about 90 feet, 
dpply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station. 
Portland, Aug. 8. 1866. augOtf 
BEAUTIFUL Muburbnii Residence for Sale.—The subscriber oftcr.s for sale his very 
attractive residence in Westbrook, three-fourths of 
a mile irom Portland, (well known as Hawthorn 
Place), on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a 
tew rods from the same. Tbo house is modern 
built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by fur- 
nace in cellar, an abundance of hard and soft 
water on the prem ses. It is ntirely surrounded by 
line shade tretes. A garden is connected with the 
house cont lining about 400 choice fruit trees, con- 
sisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also, 
gooseberries, currants, strawberries, etc., together 
with one of the finest graperies in the State, in line boaring order, of the choice t varieties. An excel- 
lent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facili- 
ties for bathing being all in readiness. In s ort., this 
is oncot the pleasantest places ior a man ol businoss 
or leisure w ho wants a suburban residence wit hiu a 
lew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the city. The lot contains about six acres. For further par- 
ticulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room 
No. 2; on the premises or of me. 
july24 tf ALFORD DYER. 
"hotels. 
PARKS HOUSE, 
187 Washington Street, 
Near the Hand of Milk Street, BOSTON. 
THE undersigned would rospoctfuDy slate to tlio citizens of Portland and the East generally that 
they have leased the above well known Hotel, amt 
having made improvements in the same, are prepar- ed to entertain them in the best maimer and at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from tlio country and Travellers gener- 
ally, will lind a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE 
(luring their sojourn in the city. 
Terms : $3,00 a day, including meals and loom.. 
T. B. & J. II. RAND, 
S. G. Fisii. Clerk. Proprietors 
aug24d3m 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
The subscriber, lately proprietor of tlio American House, which was destroyed in tlio great lire, begu to ainiouucc to bis old 
friends and patrons that he lias loused the 
comraodloiiB building on the comer of Mid- 
.......... India Strcels, Portland, lias rciitled and re- 
furnished it throughout, end will open it for the ac- 
commodation of the public, 
TUFSDAY, AUGUST 7lh. 
The new establishment will also he known as the 
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renew- 
al of the public patronage so liberally accorded liim 
at Ills old stand. WM. M. LEWIS. 
August 4th, 16CC. d2m 
« >ttawa House. 
P'S Parties visiting Cushing’s Island during 
IJJALStlie Summer, can be accommodated at the 
fell!Ottawa House with Refreshments such as i / — ’• a Tea. Coflee, Milk, loe-Cream, Cake, Pics and Fish Chowder; and every attention possible will be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and 
agreeable. 
GEORGE ALLEN, 
Proprietor. 
Portland, Jnly 2d, 1866. jy4dtf 
Mount Zircon House, 
Milton Plantation, 
Oxford County,....MAINE. 
This House is situated 12 miles fromBry- 
ij^jjjant’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk Railway. 
fas long* been known os tho location ol the celobrated 
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali- 
ties ol which aro unsurpassed, 
frfir" Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives. 
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling 
Alleys, &c. 
Daily Coach from Eryaut’ePond Station. 
MOSES M. THOMPSON, 
Juno 29— d2m Proprietor* 
ATLANTIC HOUSE! 
SCARBORO BEACH. 
This beau l ift 1 Summer Itegort is now 
open for tlie reception of pennant boarders, 
and presents nneqnaled attractions tor 
those seeking a quiet abiding place lor the season. 
Bathing and fishing privileges nneqnaled upon the 
ooaet ot Maine. GUNNISON & CO. 
Tost Office address 0.\K Him,, Maine.” 
P. S.-House positively closed to transient com- 
pany on tho Sabbath augl ,jt\v 
AI ,HU*1V IIOESE.—Strangers visiting Port- land can find the very best accommodations at 
this House. The house is open early In the morning for the benefit ot tlioso who arrive by boat Meals 
at all hours. J. G. PERRY. Proprietor. ■iyHO dtf 
Good Chance. 
A SMALL Grocery Stock, in a first rate ntglibor- 
-CaJmod, can be had at a lew price, if applied Ibr immediately. Tho prosent proprietor being obliged 
to ehango business onaccountof failing health. 
Apply to W H. Jebbis, Real Estate Agent, op- 
posite Preble House. angtdtf 
I i 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, ORIN B. WHITTEN and others D„,iS11,S,Uie.clty Council to lay out a new street or^ PuWic Way in said city, beginning at or near Henry M. Brackett’s landing on Peak’s Htand, runmug nearly a North course near the house 
ol Thos. B. Scolt, thence a northeasterly course to 
the Northeasterly point of said Island, aid whereas 
said petition was referred by the City CouucUAprd 2, lfcCO to the undersigned, for them to consider and act upon, therefore "
Notice is hereby given to all parties interosted that the Joint Standing Committee of flic City Council on 
laying ont new streets, will meet to hear the nsrtics 
and view the proposed way on the 23th day of August 1600. at two o'clock in the afternoon, at llcnry m’ 
Brackett’s Landing oil Peake’s Island, and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or wav to lie laid out. 
Given under our hands on this 17th day of August. 
A. D., 1800. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
EDMUND PUINNEY, 
AMBROSE BIDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on laying ont New Streets. 
aug!8dtd__ 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, Wm. W. Woodbury and others have petitioned the City Council to lay out a new Street or Public Way in said city,—beginning at Sil- 
yer street and extending to’ Fore street, near Franklin street, to be a a continuation of Milk 
street; and whereas said petition was rcterridby the City Council, Aug. 17th, 1806, to the undersigned!, for •hem t° consider and act upon, therefore, Notice is hereby given to ail parties interested, that the Joint Standing Commltte ol the City Coun- cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way, on the °7th day o/Augiist, 1806. at three o’clock in the afternoon, at Mdk street Market and will then and there 
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the 
Eublic convenience requires said street or wav to be lid out. 
Given under our hands on this Jstli day of Au- 
gust, A. D., 1866. 
AUG, E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE BIDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on laving out New Streets. 
aug20dtd 
city of Portland. 
WHEREAS the City Council by their order pass- ed Aug. 17 18GG, directed tho Committee on 
Laying out and widening streets to layout a now 
street Horn the easterly llue of Limn street between 
Middle and Federal streets, and extending easterly lo connect with Sumner street. Also to straighten and widen Sumner street to Hancock street, Notice is lieroby given to all parties intcrpsto.1, that tho Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
Oil laying out new Btreets, will meet to hear the par- ties anil view the proposed way, on the 27th day of August, 18C0, at four ociock in the afternoon, at the 
corner of Lime and Middle streets, and will then 
and tnoro proceed to determine ana adjudge whether llic public convenience requires said street or wav to 
be laid out. 
Given under our bauds on this 18th day of Au- 
gust, A. IX, 18CC. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
EDMUND PHINNliY, 
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on laying out and Widening Streois. 
augJOdtil. 
City of Portland. 
\ Yr HI-ItEAS tho City Connell by their order pass- T V cd Aug. 17th, lfctiO, directed tho Committee on 
Laying out and widening streets to consider the ex- 
pediency of widening Spring street between South 
and Centre streets and extending Spring i>om its 
present terminus to Cross street. 
Notice is hereby given to ail parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the 27th day of Au- 
gust 1800, at throe o’clock in tho afternoon, at the 
comer of Spring and South streets and will then 
then and thore procoed to determine and adjudge 
whether (he public convenience requires said street or 
wiw to be laid out. 
Given under our hands ou (his 18lh day of Angnst 
A. D. 18CG. J 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDXNGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
EIjIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, Committee on Laying out New Streets, 
aug-’Odtd 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, George C. Littlefield and otliers, liavo retillonod the Oily Council to lay out a new Street or Public Way in said c ity,—beginning at the southern terminus of Poplar street, and running to Congress street, to ho a continuation of said Poplar 
street, and whereas said petition was referred by the City Council August 17th, ItCIi to tho undersigned, 
for them to consider and act upon, tbcrcforo, Notice is hereby given to all parlies interested, that 
the .Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on tlio 28th dav of Au- 
gust, 18CG, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
corner efPoplar and Cumberland streets,and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whethor 
tho public convenience requires said street or way 
to be laid out. 
Given undor onr hands on this ltlh day of August, 
A. D. 1806. 6 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GJDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, 
Committee on Laying out and Widening Streets. 
aug20dtd. 
Office of Collector of Internal 
Revenue, 
First Oolleetion District of Maine. 
-Vo. 90 1-2 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Accost, 17,18CJ. 
Pursuant to the previsions of an act ot Cougrcas 
“to provide Internal Revenue to sunrort tho Govern- 
ment, to pay interest on llic public debt, and for other purposes,1’ approved Juno 30,1864. and Acts amenda- 
tory thereto, I hereby give notice that I have received 
from the Assessor ol' said district the annual list for 
1SCG ; that the several duties, taxes and licenses, as- sessed and enumerated in said Ust liavo become doc 
and payable, and that I will in person or by deputy, atteud to collecting and receiving sakl Unties, taxes and licenses, assessed and pavable within tlie County of Cumberland, in “aid district, at this office, from 
the 28th day of August, A. D., 1800, to tho 8th day of Sci>lember, A. D., UlC. both days inclusive. 
Audi further give notice that I will, in like man- 
ner, attend to coiloeting aud receiving duties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, assessed and pavable with- 
in the County of York, in said district, at 'the follow- 
ing designated times and places, viz I— 
SACO, at the Hold kept by John T, Cioavos, Tues- 
day, August 28th, 1800, from 10 o'clock, A. M., to C 
o’clock, p. M. 
BIDDEEOBD, at the Biddeford House, Wednesday 
August, 29th, 1ECP, from 10 o’clock A. M., to 0 o’clock 
KENNKBUNK. at the Hotel kept by W. A. Hull. 
Friday, August 21st, 18CG, trom 11 o'clock A. M„ to 4 o'clock. P. 51. 
KITTEBY, at the office of Francis Bacon, Esq., 
Saturday. September 1st, 18CD. born 11 o’clock. A. 
M., to 4-o’elock P. M. 
SOUTH BERWICK at the Newichawaulck House. 
Monday September 2d, 160G, from 10 o’clock A. M., 
to 4 o’clouk, A. M. 
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing, can 
I<iy their taxes at this office, at any lime prior lo Sep- 
tember 8tli. 18CG, except during tire time herein spec- ially designated for their collection ellswliorc. 
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who 
neglect to pay as aforesaid, for the issuing and service of which a feo of twenty cents win be charged, as 
provided by Sec. 28, of tne Act above named. 
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector. 
auglS—dlsoplO 
SMALL & KNIGHT. 
SUCCESSORS TO 
J. I>. CHENEY 
Manufacturers of 
Organs and Melodeons, 
Are located for tho present at 
StcTeu*’ Plains, si line of Wnibrosk 
Horse Cars. 
Mr. Cheney wiU bare charge of the tuning, and no 
pains or expense will l>o spared to sustain the guod 
reputation tliis ostoblishmoat has enjoyed hereto- fore. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. and sitfclac- 
tion guaranteed in all eases. 
Post Office address, Portland, Me. 
__ 
aug21—2w* 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPHEN GALE, 
HAS re moved to his new Store on the old spot, and is ready to attoml to all his old customers and any quantity of new. 
He has o hand an entire new stock of Fancy Goods of every description. Toilet Articles,Brushes. Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chclce Liquors, Herbs, Ex- tracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to 
First Class Drug Store! 
The stock is ontirely new, all the ancient stock 
having gone up. Persons indebted to the establish- 
ment aro repuested to call and windup their ac- counts as the Books went up with the rest. 
Proscriptions will receive strict attention as form- 
erly- aug22—tf 
New Styles Received. 
The New Style 
TURBAN BLOCKS FOR FALL 
rocoived at 
Sweets ir’s Pleach ery, 
319 Congrcm Street. 
ALSO,—Constantly receiving new Shapes. 
aug^l—lw* 
WHITE BLANKETS! 
10 C .A. S E S 
SUPERIOR QUALITY! 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
David, WPdme, If ankcll & Cm, 
aug22—3w 
ELLIOT & McCALLAH, 
So. 11 Market Square, 
DKALhnS IN 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
B,rmiSirs1tockGO<HlBlVOm th8l>est of American and 
IT^No trouble to show good*. Custom work and Repairing at market ratoe. auglj-tf 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK ~RWLWAY^ 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
amg On and after Monday, July 2nd, 186C, •SB^Settrains will run as follows »— 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston, 
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A. Me 
Mall Train for Watery!lie, Bangor, (iorharn, Island 
Fcnm, Montreal and Quebec at 110 p u 
This truiu connects with Express train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No Baggage can be received or checked after the 
time above stated. 
K 
Trams wili arrive „ follow. F ufLMontre*1’ So- Faria, Lew- istonana Auburn, 810A. x From Montreal, Quebec Ae. 216P.M 
“o not responsible fer baggage to ah'mde.U111 ?,x0cc<llnx ln Value (and that person- Ki*' » K‘v«o- and paid tor at tho rate ol one passenger lor every $£00 additional value. 
II HUT r»V BRYDOES, Managing Director. teGgi&zsstr"*”**- dt. 
Portland 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Muy 14th, 19«B. 
F^HgHE Passenger Train, leave Portland tor W—^^mOBoston at 8.40 A. M„ 2.80 and 0.00 (ex 
press) P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and 
7.00 (express. P. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays atd Fridaysthe Express 
train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine 
R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, 
North Berwick, South Berw ick Junction, Dover, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill und Lawrence. And on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern 
R. R„ stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, 
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Nowburyport, Salem and Lynn. 
A Mechanic’s a d Labobeu’s Train will leave 
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. J|., snd Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6,40, 
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco and Bid- 
detord and intermediate stations at 6.20 P. M. 
A Huh1, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford, 
and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at 
8 40 A.M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, July 21,18C6. Ju)23 
PORTLAND S KENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, April 30th, 1800 
nj&igK&sgsn Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
at t.00 P. M., tor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
eawllle, Kondall’s Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate 
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Andvoscog- 
andintermediate Stations. faret allow by thiiJbute 
aitthy other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M. Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Bath and Interme- diate stationsdaily, cxceptSaturaay, at 3,IS P, M. 
Freight Train, with papaongev ear attached, will leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate sta- 
tions evprv morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are duo at Portland 
at 8.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and Farmington and al! tatermedimo stations at 3.80 P. M. to eoimect 
with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Bel- 
last at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson, Korridge- wock, Athens anil Moose Head Lake at skowhegan, and for China, East synd North Vassal pom’ at Vas- salboro, apd (Uf Unity at Kendall's Mill’s. 
\V, HATCH, Ssperlntruilrul, 
April 38, I860—dtf_ 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On after Monday. April 30,1866. SHSffitrainfl wUl leave follows: 
Tieave aaoo River for Portland at 5 3u and 9 00 A. m. 
340 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River at 7 13 A. v.. 900 and 
620 p. m. 
Iho 200 p, sj train out and the a. m. train into 
Portland will bp IVeight trains with pa^onger cars attached. 
I^^Staces connect at Gorham for West Gorham. Btandiahj steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburjr, Conway, Bartlott. JttokHon Li in in "ton, Corniuh.Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. II 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-E&gle, South Limington. Limington. Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfield and Oaaipee At Saccaranpa for South Windham, Windham Hill and North Windham, daily 
Steam Car and Accomodation trains will run as fol- 
lows:—Lcavo Gorham lor Portland at 8 ml a m, and 
200 p. m.. Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 13 p. m. 
and 4p.m. 
By order of the President. 
Portland April 2g. I860—d«l 
MAINE CENTRAL ¥ T 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
JggKfiSaj Trains leave Portland dqfly (Grand WU™1 wWTrunk Depot) Sunday# evcepted, lor An- bom and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor Bangor and an intermediate Stations, at l.to P. M. Returning, trains Irons Auburn and Lewiston aie due at 8A0 A. 
M., and from Bangor and all Intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. M.,to connect (rains for Boston. 
Iy Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES. Sunt. Dee 15.1865. (ip22M 
SUM IVliu EXCURSION 
-AT- 
Reduce^ Rates 
3gqB ihe- 
G NO TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00 
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron and Michigan. 34.00 Detroit and return all r il. 28.00 
Niagara Falls and return all rail. 25^00 
London and re1 urn all r il. 24.00 
Quebec and return all rail. 18 Op 
Montreal and return all rail. lg'oo Gorham and (eturn all r il. 5.00 
For further information on round trip ticket via Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
282 OONOBESS STBEET. 
E. P. BEACH, \VM. FLOWERS, General Agent. Eastern Agent. 
Janclldtf0, BTsA VCHARD, A„«.«. 
ONE MORE 
HERRING’S SAFE l 
-AS TBE- 
GREAT FIRE. 
ANOTHER TRIUMPH! 
There is no aueh word aa foil in their 
Torolmlnr,! 
Portland, Me,, Aug, 15, ltcc. 
Meters. Herring, Farrcl f Sherman, 251 Jlroaduay, 
Acre York: 
Gentlemen : — A reliable Irou Safe, that will 
withstand tho heat of a conflagration so intense and 
irresistible as was that which occurred iu tills cily on 
the 1th ami 5th ultimo, is more than (he equivalent of 
a solvent and prompt lusurauco company to a holi- 
ness man. Aud it afl'ords me pleasure lo testify, that 
asafo which I had, of your manufacture, in thclx- 
tebxatioxal House, when destroyed by tliat terri- 
ble lire, proved itself absolutely indestructible, with 
all its interior contents unharmed amid the tolnl re- 
duction to ashes of everything around and near it.— 
The International was a building mainly of wood, 
one hundred and ten ibet long by filly wide, four sto- 
ries liigli, with a double roof, one flat aud one slmrp 
above, and had at least one hundred and iiervly thou, 
eand feet of lumber in its structure, every foot of 
which was bttmt above and around this safe. I had 
another sole made by some unknown person, in the 
story above, and not fir from directly over that man 
facturod by yon, and which was buried in tho same 
ruiits, wilhin a few feet of yours, tire contents of 
which—papers,liooks. and wood work .were reduced to 
finest ashes—proving itself utterly tcorihlcte. As those 
safes wore near the end of the building to wliiclr the 
high wind lushed lire entire flame and heat of tiro 
burning mass, 110 spot iu the whole city could have 
had a more intense lire upon it, than the ono they oc- 
cupied. They were both left in the heated debris for 
a fortnight or more after the lire, and on being ex- 
humed were found to he iu the different conditions 
slated—yours proving itself an absolutely perfect pro- 
tection to everything entrusted to It, and tho other a 
mere coffin to the dead ashes to which its contents 
bad boen reduced. I need nut say more. I could not 
say less, of your workmanship. 
Very respectfully, 
Yonr obedient servant, 
FRANCIS O. J. SMITH. 
ITASTTFACTCnED ONLY (IV 
Hiring, Parrel & Sherman 
251 Broadway, cor. Murray St.. 
NEW YORK. 
Parrel, Herring & Co., 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Herring & Co., 
CHISAGO. 
August IS, lecc._angjjgdfit 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrhyu Wnrblc Ce. 
dnlerta’iiwiuv C~1HNEV TOPS?. Im|»rter soil Elo,:,r Tiles, German a d Fraud lower Pots, Hanging Vases. Parian, Btsf|iic. and “*e Statuelta ami Busts. Glass Slia.lc» and W.d- nut stands, Uohcminn and Lava Vases and other 
wires, 
H2 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—dm BOSTON Mass. 
For sale al a Bargain. 
THE fixtures nf ■ Grocery Store, including Mont and Grocery nature*. 
Enquire of 
Messrs. GALLISON & SMALL. 
aug2S-dltv* _No. 89 Brackett St. 
For Sale, 
A Two horse Caloric Engine, in good order. pr|cc $4W. S. WALKER, 
ang 14 daw* 170 Harrison Avenue, Boston. 
fss=s=33-.i. ill uai ,'ige 
STEAHERS. 
For the Islands ! 
THE STEAM EB 
G A Z E Ij I< E, 
conmence her trip* to 
tt*;AK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS, 
t\inte?nouUf^ne ,2,h’ n,nnlns “ folio®9- nntil 
Isl£id9e ?tT»^siVSrhiirr,orP,!ak’« and Cushing’s I?* AJl’. "l<1 2and 31 P. M. 
at 9AC A M, iiidT« P* iV"8’* I,Und '0r Por,,nnd’ 
aT® 'fi** <** JWM. If•» 
3SMT °n" ***M Children 1C CL. 
International ^ Steamship 0 o. 
Eastport, Oalal i and St. John. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
THREE TRIPS PER ’WEEK t 
WITH REDUCED PARE. 
On and after MONDAY, June 
4th, tho Steamers ot the Interim- 
tional I/lne will leave Railroad 
Whart, foot ol State Street, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M„ for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning, will leave Lt. John and Eastport .w unit days lor Portland. and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect lor Sf- Andrews, Robbinston, Gmais and New Brunswick 
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and Stage oaches will connect lor Machias. 
£»St\r‘’bnpassengers Take E. & N. A. Railway 
rwi 
and from thmeo for Summcrside anil 
'"‘‘‘‘"■n.P-E. Island, nudPictou.N. 8; also 
H.i.ii,. " ,hc Steomer Emprens for Windsor amt 
Ihr l’,'*'1"' Jwwtay and Friday evening, and. “^gbyevery Monday and Thuralay mornings. o\?f£h £ if received en days of «a]Ung until ton* 
May 29, 1800.—dir C- 
FARE REDUCEOjrQ BOSTON 
Summer Arrangement! 
U u*10 ^ uStic® t,le Steamer, of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
.will ran as follows:— 
> Leave AOautic Wharf for Boat..,, 
■eve-y evening, (except Su.davlai, 
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M. 
Cabin tare...$t.5» 
Deck. 1.00 
0“ Package tickets to he had oi the Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken a, usual. 
May 22nd, 1866—dtf 
L. BILLING^ Agent. 
SUMMER ABRANGEMENT! 
DAILY LINE 
BETWEEN 
P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid *ea-going Steamers 
LADY LANG, Capt. F, A. Princo, 
and REGULATOR, Copt. J. A. 
Blanchard, will leave Railroad 
‘Whart, foot of State street, Pori 
•and, every evening, (Sundays excepted»at II o’clock or on the arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from 
Boston, 
Returning, will leave Langor every morning (Smu 
days excepted) at 5 o'clock, touching at llaiupden, Winterport, Bucksport. Belfast, Camden and R„ck 
land, both ways. For freight or passage r>!ea-e apply 
... 
A. SOMERBY, 
PorUand, May I»% J8Cf. at Office on Wharf. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI.WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and faal Steam- 
ships D1RIUO, Capt. H. Shf.r- 
woon, and FRANCONIA, Capt. 
;W. w. SnEEwoon, will, until ---further notice, run as follow a: 
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,everv WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
2?.fi)Kl.E,T.e.r> New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P, If, 
^heae vessels are titled up with lino accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, wle and comfortable rout© lor travellers between 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, 14.00 Cabin passage $5.00, Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
trcal, Quebec, Bangoi, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoitand St, Jot n. 
Shlepera arc rerinestad to send their height to the Steamers as early as 3 P. M.un tho day that they leave PorUand. 1 
For freight or passage apply to 
„E¥„5i * EOX, Brown’s Wharf, Porf/aud. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. May 29,18C5. ,ltl 
FREIGHT FOB THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Boston and Philadn.fph'n 
_i Steamship Line. 
Tho Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and A KIES now form the line, and a steamer leaves each nor 
ETEUY FITE PAYS, 
From Long Whar1, Boston...atl2M. IToin Tine at. Whart, Philadelphia.at 10 A.M Freight for the West forward-,! bv the Pennsylva 
n» Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington bi Canal or Railroad, freed commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
SPRAGUE, SOULE & OO., Nov 22-dlyr 9 T Wharf. Boston. 
Lake Umbagog. 
EL^IC^-S,, 7^° »«w subs hauls! steamer AfaeSnLqiaU ‘Andrew Johnson,” will run the pres- ent seasop, on Lake Umbagog and the Megalloway riyer, iw follows,- Leave Frost's Landing in Upton, every 1 nesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., for th« Megnl- 
foway river, stopping at the Inlet of tho Lake and at Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Lond- 
ingon Magalloway, at 3P.M and Errol Dam at r, P, M„ stooping at the I nlet, and arriving at Frost’s Landing, in Upton, at 8 P. M same day. On other days the boat will be in rcadinea* to take parties to 
any part of tho Lake, day or night, at a reasonable 
price. 
Faro on regular irips, $1,00. 
Connections have been made with the Stage line from Bethel, by which parties mav loavo Bethel on Mon. I ays and Thursdays, at fl P. M., or on arrival ol the tram from Portland and Boston, and arrive at 
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M., connect- 
ing with trains on the G. T. Railway, East ami YVest. 
Parties can leave Boston on Mondavs and Thursdar s 
by the morning train, and Portland by the afternoon 
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This route is one of the moat bcautiiu! and romantic in 
New England, affording to the tourist, ihe sports- 
man, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—tho finest sporting, both for gun and rod, and the most healthful and invigorating climate. jul 17 
Boston and Charleston 
Steamship Line. 
The new Al steamship 
Theodore D, Wagner, 
CAM*. ItODXEY BAXTEE. 
Uf about .00 tons burthen, will again be in berth at Copev »\\ hart. Boston, on Sat WAY, Sept. 1,ready to receive Height, and will leave lor Charleston. S.C 
on Saturday, Sept 8, at3 o’clock P. V. To be tal- lowed Immediately by her consort of the same siro. 
Freight received until 2 o’clock on dav of sailing, ror Height or passage apylv to 
Daniel, lewis a to.. 
_ No. 9 Merchants’ Row, Or to 
HENRY T. HOLMES, 
At the Wharl. 
Loads received instore at wharf at all limes. A. .1. SALINAS, Agent at Charleston, S. C„ who win forwarded all consignments. aug 9dlm 
Sale of Public Lands. 
Land Office, Bangor, June 1.18C6. 
IN pursuance ol law as defined in ('banter 5, See- tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notico Is hereby given thpt the following Schedule of Tracts and Par- 
cels ol Lands will bo offered tor sale on Saturday, the first day of Soptombbr next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at tne Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not Iokh than the minimum fixed in the advertised list. 
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in coiitormlty with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and Section, which requiro that tin per centum ol tho minimum price of the township or part, shall accom- 
pany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to l>o made upon the township or tract purchased, Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable annually in 
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stumpogo. 
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does 
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him t any time alter the bids aro declared and made. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Min. price 
Part of Township No. 2. P.. 8, W. B. K. p 
PCT #CTe‘ 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract.’ <•»., 
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. 1^. 
10.M0 acres, 4,. 
Remainder South half 3, R. 4, do., 
10,614 acres, AO 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Sections No. 4, 6, E 12.17 23 & 24, In Town- 
ship No. 2, R.ll.W. E.L. S.,4288 ceres, |0 Elliotsviule—Lots No. 4 St J R. 1; 4 <£ r R.2; 2, 3, 6,7, 8, R. 3; fnd Core. 12M acres, 2a 
q r r ... 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
*’ Ri’s Ci K’ I': s.’ Sections No. 4.10,14, 
I RVmfmia2dw0f.ll’3244acr*8’ 25 L. . 2 being 8. W { ami other parts rt- 
f' unsurveyed, 8423 acres. 30 **• L. 8. at the minimum price of thirty cents- per acre tor the Town- 
snip; fitly cents for either quarter; Mid seventy-five cents for selected sec- 
tions. Proposals deemed most favor- 
able in the aggregate will be received. 22.080 acres. 
E. R. 1, W. E. L. S. 
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 See. 18; 2 Sec. 18; 
1292 acres. 
* 
30 Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10: 
2 Sec. 10; 3Scc. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16; 
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 Sec. 16; 3 See. 15- 
4 Sec. IS. 2851 acres, 
S J No. 2, K. 3. W. E. L. S. 40 
Lots No. M, 83, 86, 87,88, 39, 90, 01. r,2 <11 
94, 95. 96, 97. 103, 104, 105,106, 107 W 
1»,86,2289 acres, 
11, R. 6, W. E. L. S. “» 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23- N W ! Sec. 17,1105 acres, >->,«. .J 
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec- 
S.R-17. W. E8LMSERSET C0UNTY’ 
S. W. 1, 5870 acres, f »• E. f, remainder, 4325 acres, 
nne lldtd ISAAC R. CLARK, 
.— __Land Agent, 
Munjoy Drug Store! 
CHARLES IF. HARK, 
FORMERLY with Charles E. Bcekrtt will r,., Us^v .Ior.,M 
At his residence. 36St. Lavrence St. he has Me.l cine, ol the best quality, and is ready to u£'j 
aug22—iw* 
